
¡Coast Local 
In Dark On 
AFM Edict

h Hollywood—Officials of Local 47, 
[AFM affiliate here, were still in 
“gnorance, real or pretended, of 
—he Down Beat-reported edict by 
[jimmy Petrillo that bars AFM 
members from holding the so-called 
“license” to operate recording com- 

' panies, which the AFM demands of 
all owners of firms producing pho- 

[nograph records.
[One well-known musician, who 
preferred to remain unidentified, 
and who was in the act of launch
ing an independent label when the 
[atory came out, received a letter 
'from Petrillo’s office about the 
Same time. The letter informed him 
khat his application had been re- 
■used, but did not give a reason.
I On a query to local officials, he 
[was told that his membership in 
[the AFM had no bearing on the 
¡matter and that all new applica
tions were being held up pending 
the outcome of Petrillo’s negotia
tion of a new over-all agreement 
with the recording industry.

$250 Million In 
54 Disc Sales 
Seen By Sacks

New York—“New superhighways 
[of merchandising will speed the 
I way” to a 15 percent upsurge in 
[phonograph record sales next year, 
[says Manie Sacks, vice president 
land general manager of RCA Vic- 
tor “Newly developed techniques 

Lof merchandising and distribution 
[should make it possible to hike disc 
■ales in 1954 to a record high of 
'more than $250,000,000,” he adds.

And the introduction of high fi
delity instruments and records 
means added musical enjoyment for 
record buyers, Sacks says. “For 
the artist, hi-fi means a wider au
dience. For the industry, it provides 
powerful, new selling ammunition 
that should do for the trade what 
the automatic transmission system 
did for the automobile field.”

Jazz War' Ends 
As Bandbox Shifts 
To Revue Policy

New York—Broadway’s jazz war 
between the Bandbox and Birdland 
is apparently at an end. After 
shuttering for five days, the Band
box late last month began a new 
policy by booking Clarence Robin
son and his Tropicana revue.

Under the new policy, the club 
will emulate the old Cotton Club 
approach. Charlie Ventura can
celed out his Oct. 20 booking there 
when he found out there'd be no 
one opposite him. Duke Ellington, 
who had been approached for the 
date, chose the Paramount instead. 
Then came the new policy.

‘Down Beat’ Five Star Discs
The following record, represent the creom of the past two week,' crop. See page, 

10-S through 16-S for complete review,.

CARMEN McRAE 

EDDIE OLIVER

DAVE BRUBECK

STAN GETZ

OSCAR PETTIFORD 

BUD POWELL 

DJANGO REINHARDT

■ DARRELL GLENN

(Trademark Roaictarod V. S. Patent Oline»
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THIS IS Sophie Tucker’s 50th year in show business, and every time 
she turns around, there’s another celebration cake to cut. She gets some 
assistance on this one from the irrepressible Ritz Brothers (Harry and 
Jimmy) and the redoubtable Jimmy Durante.

Who's Sore? Nobody In 
Rare Miller-Decca Suit

Hollywood—The suit filed by the estate of the late Glenn 
Miller to block Decca from releasing an album of Miller band 
numbers taken from the soundtrack of the forthcoming Glenn 
Miller Story, is one of the most unusual ever to reach court.

The Decca album is to be com-1®" 
posed of the Miller band numbers 1 
recreated for the film by Universal- ' 
International staff musicians and 
seven original Miller bandsmen. ' 
The identical arrangements, taken 
from, and checked against, the 1 
original Miller records, were used, ! 
even unto note-for-note duplication 
of the ad lib solos.

‘Right Included"
A studio spokesman says the 1 

right to do this was included in < 
the over-all agreement under which . 
the Miller estate gave permission 
to make the picture on the band
leader’s life.

David McKay, attorney for the 
plaintiffs, could not lie reached for 
comment, but Don Haynes, Miller’s 
former manager and still active in 
the affairs of the estate, had this
to say:

Says No
“The agreement approved by 

Mrs. Miller (the bandleader’s wid
ow) and other parties did not give 
the studio any rights other than 
those involved in the making of 
the picture. There is nothing in the 
suit intended to reflect on the treat
ment or performance, or to imply 
that it is in any sense unworthy. 
In fact, the recordings made at 
the studio are great. But the studio 
had no right to transfer them to 
Decca without permission of the 
estate.”

(A Victor album of Miller re

POPULAR
Wanting You (Stardust 1002)

Petrillo (Allied 5015)

JAZZ
Oberlin College Concert (Fantasy LP3-II)

Clef LP (Clef MGC 137)

Pettiford All Sters (Imperial EP 122)

Bud Powell Trio (Roost RLP 412)

Memoriel LP (Clef MGC 516)

COUNTRY & WESTERN 
........I Think I'm Falling in Love (Valley 109)

issues and transcriptions contains 
all of the same numbers.)

Meantime, nobody seems to be 
very mad at anyone. Although no 
release date has been set for The
Glenn Miller Story, a number of bills prior to JATP’s performance 
special showings have been held, and distributed them to the audi-
with all reports highly favorable of 
the treatment. At one, attended by 
the bandleader’s widow, Mrs. Mil
ler was so deeply moved that at 
the close she was momentarily 
completely overcome with emotion.

Capitol Brings Out Album 
Of Music For Hi-Fi Fans

Public interest in high fidel
ity sound has prompted Cap
itol Records to issue a unique 
new album titled Full Dimen
sional Sound—a Study In High 
Fidelity. This record—first of its 
kind—is designed: “to help test and 
demonstrate high fidelity equip
ment and to provide the discerning 
listener with a variety of fine music 
produced with ideal recording tech
niques."

The album contains both popular 
and classical compositions, includ
ing such items as The Continental 
by Ray Anthony, Foghorn Boogie 
by Dick Stabile, Meet Mister Cal
laghan by Les Paul, and “23°N— 
82 W” by Stan Kenton. Among 
classical selections are the finale 
to Glazounov’s The Seasons by the 
French National symphony orches
tra, Tchaikovsky’s Quartet No. J in 
D Minor by the Hollywood String 
Quartet, the finale to the Shostako-1 Chicago—Stan Kenton, rapidly 
vich Concerto tn t Minor by Con-1 becoming the anchor of the Blue 
cert Arts string orchestra con- ................ • - -
ducted by Felix Slatkin, and an 
excerpt from Aaron Copland’s 
Rodeo with the Ballet Theatre or
chestra.

In addition, there are two selec
tions titled Studies In Percussion, 
performed by Hal Rees, chief per
cussionist for 20th-Century Fox 
studios. These feature Mr. Rees on
twenty-three different instruments.twenty-three different instruments, featured Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, 
covering a tremendous range of the. Slim Gaillard, and the Erroll Gar- 
sound spectrum. I ner trio.

San Francisco Officials 
Throw JATP Concerts 
Out Of City Auditorium

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—A near capacity crowd of over 7,000 people, 

packed into the San Francisco Civic auditorium last month 
for Jazz at the Philharmonic, behaved in what was termed by 
veteran JATP fans as exceptionally quiet fashion, yet did
$250 worth of damages, which was1®- 
excuse enough for the city fathers 
to announce a ban on the show in
future years.

According to San Francisco su
perintendent of real estate, Eugene 
Riordan, who made his announce
ment to the press immediately after 
the Saturday night show, the fans 
pitched bottles through rest room 
windows and mirrors, took down 
fire hoses, drenched balcony spec
tators, and staged a fight in the 
fourth floor rest room. There was 
one casualty taken to Central 
Emergency hospital.

In Papera
Although the total damage was 

small, estimated at $250, and Granz 
naturally agreed to pay for it, and 
although Riordan said he had noth
ing against the performers, he 
nevertheless announced the decision 
to bar the show from the hall. 
First indication Granz, or any one 
else connected with the show, had 
of this, was the announcement in 
the local papers.

Granz immediately tried to ar
range for a meeting with Riordan. 
Representatives of the musicians 
union, in the belief that it was “a 
bum beef,’’ went to bat for him. 
One meeting with Riordan was 
held on the eve of Granz’ departure 
for Japan and another will prob
ably be held on his return at the 
end of November. Meanwhile, 
Riordan was unavailable for com
ment, though city hall sources 
hinted that the difficulties could “be 
worked out.”

The whole episode was surpris
ing. Granz, in an unprecedented 
move, printed thousands of hand- 

ence at San Francisco and Oakland.
Headed How to Act At a Jazz Con
cert, they urged the minority of 
noisemakers to behave themselves 
for the sake of the rest of the 
audience and put in a strong pitch

Trend Upset
The following timidly di**on- 

ant «enlenee appeared in a recent 
Trend Record* pre»» release for 
a Dare Pell Octet LP: “While 
this record ha* a jazz flair to 
it, it i» not an offensive record 
in any way and might well be
come a well-known »tandard

Non-apologetic jazz partisans 
wondered where Trend found 
this publicity cat—at a Ko»telan- 
etz session, maybe?

Kenton Again Oliver J. Dragon
At Blue Note ,n Town Hal1 Bow

I New York — Oliver J. Dragon, 
raconteur and song-and-dance man

Note’s bookings, has been rebooked 
into the club for the fourth time 
since Easter, 1952. On each of his 
previous stays, he has broken any 
existing house records. This trip 
he comes in over the Christmas 
holidays, opening on Dec. 24 for 
two weeks.

Date follows Kenton’s current 
concert tour, on which are also

Juliu$ La Ro $ a
HeadJ We$t

Chicago — Julius LaRosa took 
Horace Greeley’s advice and headed 
west to start his night club and 
theater personal appearance tour. 
He did one-niters in Muncie, Ind., 
and Milwaukee before beginning 
his current Chicago theater stint. 
Though he is booked here for $12,- 
500 for the two weeks, his percent
age split could bring him $100,000.

Then it’s back to New York to 
tape some radio shows (he’s on 
CBS three times a week now) and 
another Ed Sullivan TV show, 
followed by his first nitery stand, 
which will be at the Lake Club, 
Springfield, Ill., on Dec. 1 for four 
days. LaRosa, who is getting as 
much as $4,000 for a night, gets his 
lowest fee here—$5,750 for the 
whole date. He’ll do a few more 
one-niters in this territory before 
going into the Twin Coach, in Pitts
burgh, on Dec. 13 for a reported 
$15,000 for the week.

for gentlemanly behavior during 
the ballad sessions.

Hired Cops
In addition, Granz hired a dozen 

uniformed police, 15 auxiliary cops, 
a sergeant and a lieutenant, barred 
all concessions so there would be 
no beer sold, and used a special 
usher force of 60 beefy men who 
normally work the wrestling 
matches. Most regular JATP pa
trons thought it was one of the 
quietest JATP shows in years.

Authorities “Touchy”
San Francisco Civic authorities, 

however, have been extremely 
touchy on jazz concerts this year. 
They originally refused to rent the 
hall for the proposed Benny Good
man-Louis Armstrong concerts and 
only reconsidered after a special 
appeal was made. In addition, both 
the Big Show and the Billy Eck
stine concerts had to take special 
precautions to assuage worried city 
authorities.

Source of the trouble is believed 
to be the fact that at a civic 
auditorium dance over a year ago, 
given by the local butcher’s union, 
some young hoods attending the 
affair went outside for a fight and 
ended up killing one of their num
ber in a shooting spree in the city 
plaza. Fear of a repetition of this 
has made the fathers nervous.

Theater Next?
If the ban holds firm, Granz will 

probably take the Curran theater 
for a week next year, he said.

The Oakland concert, which in 
past years has sometimes been the 
prize noisemaker of the tour, was 
almost spookily quiet this year with 
little noise, even during Ella’s slow 
ballads.

of the Kukla, Fran, and Ollie vaude 
troupe, will make his singing debut 
at Town Hall on Thanksgiving 
night, Nov. 26. The baritone will
sing several selections especially ar
ranged for him by pianist Jack 
Fascinato.

And by popular demand, Mr. 
Dragon and his Kuklapolitan sup
porting performers will do a repeat 
performance of their opera produc
tion, St. George and the Dragon, 
during the second half of the pro
gram.
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Perspectives

Critic Demands Junking 
Of Weakling Jazzmen

By RALPH J. GLEASON
The most important question in the music business today 

is not who’s going to make the next hit record, but rather 
is something nobody talks about, particularly for publication.

Apparently operating on the ancient myth that you can
conceal illness by not recognizing?-------------- —
its existence, nobody, from bandboy few. Even though they may be ■
and sideman up to bandleader and 
booker, will speak openly and 

u frankly on the cancer that is in
fecting the business. I don’t have 
to state it any plainer than that 
for you to know exactly what I’m 
talking about.

Jazz I- Big Business
Jazz is big business today. It's an 

important and money-making part 
of every major record company’s 
activities and a major part of most 
minor firms’ work. The jazz clubs 
flourish all over the country. In the 
opinion of a veteran publicist in 
San Francisco, a man connected 
with show business, the entertain
ment world and publicity for years, 
the jazz clubs are a strong part of 
the backbone of the entertainment 
field today and in the near future 
will be the biggest thing in the 
business.

Today’s youngsters are the po
tential night club patrons of ten

Treated Me Like Horowitz 
Says Teddy of British Fans

active few.
How can vou resjiect a man who 

does not respect himself? There is 
no reality on Cloud 9, and there ' 
is no clearer perception of life. If i 
the music business, itself, doesn’t i 
do something about it, we will all I 
be losers in the long run. Frankly, i 
I can think of no re-orientation too ' 
severe for certain of our so-called 
stars for their behavior in recent | 
years. An addict is a shame and/ 
a disgrace to the very word “mu
sician.”

"Special Privilege” Gone
Time was when camaraderie be- < 

tween the races and the colors and ’ 
the factions in music was the rule. ' I 
The residue of history when musi- 1 
cians were strolling players, a I 
group apart, and as artists and j i 
special human beings enjoyed spe- I 
cial privileges. It’s getting so the

“It was the same kind off 
appreciation as if Horowitz 
had been giving a recital. 
They applauded as if they un
derstood every note I was playing.”

The speaker was Teddy Wilson; 
his subject, the audiences during a 
three-week concert tour of England 
and Scotland that marked his Eu
ropean debut last month. The Al
bert Hall in London provided his 
biggest, Glasgow his best crowd, 
in terms of attentive understand
ing, the pioneer swing pianist said.

Again, the Ml
’ Teddy also delivered some obser
vations on the vagaries of the Brit
ish Musicians’ Union, which, claim
ing that MCA had misrepresented 
the pianist as a variety, rather than 
a concert, performer, had forbidden

British rhythm sections to accom
pany him.

The ruling brought open defiance. 
“On all but four of my 18 dates! 
1 had a drummer sitting in, and 
on at least half the dates I had । 
a bass player, too. One night a 
union delegate stopped a drummer 
from sitting in. The next night he 
went right ahead and played again, 
ami no action was taken.

“On my last night 1 had a whole 
handful of stars jamming with me 
in London—Johnny bankworth, 
Kenny Baker, Sid Phillips, Keith 
Christie, a bunch of fine musicians. 
And those rhythm sections—even 
though they’d been used to playing 
with bop|>ers—they fell in as if 
they’d been playing with me for

No Humility
New York—The Monte Bruce 

Enterprises parlayed the God- 
frey-LaRosa publicity into a 
quick reeord break on their new 
label. Front Page. Comic Phil 
(Flash) Gordon, one of whose 
specialties is a Godfrey imitation, 
cut Humility backed by u parody 
of The Continental, Longing for

The masters were finished at 
2 a.m. on a Friday, and the rec
ords were ready 18 hours later. 
Jerry Blaine link over national 
distribution and ordered an ini
tial 10.000. Odd sidelight is that 
(.onion was one of the first win
ners of the Godfrey Talent

lievi 
by ; 
soni 
taste 
stag« 
was

-------- ----------------- word is one of opprobrium rather 
years from now, and what today s than praise.

for the Sarah Vaughans. Every 
year the older entertainment world 
loses another generation of cus
tomers. And the new order gains 
one.

Time To Clean House
With this in mind, please con

sider the possibility that it is time 
for the musicians, the jazz fans, 
and the musicians' union if neces
sary, to clean house. But good. It’s 
up to bandleaders and bookers, side- 
men and managers to see to it that 
the cancer is contained, that the1 
infection is stopped and a thriv-j 
ing business, that is also an art* 
and a way of life, is not penalized 
by the twisted attitudes and hyster
ical flight from reality of a very- 
few. And they are. relatively, a

Sure the papers exaggerate; sure 
the hysterical columnists shoot off 
it lot of nonsense. But you know 
what’s happening, don’t you? Is it 
good? No one can cure it but you. 
It’s time the hipsters got their 
hip cards punched, but in the right 
place.

Louis Jordan 
Leaves Decca

New York—Louis Jordan ended 
a 17-year association with Decca 
when he signed u term contract 
here with Aladdin Records. Ed 
Mesner, Aladdin’s grand vizier, 
flew into New York to consummate 
the deal. First sides were to be cut 
last week.

Singer waxed his first Decca 
sides as a saxophonist with the late 
Chick Webb’s band in 1030 and 
remained with the label when he 
formed the Tympany Five two 
years later.

British booking tycoon Harold 
Davison, during his week in town 
last month, signed Jordan for a 
month in Europe starting in mid
May.

Female Laine Fesses Up 
Goes Scot-Free To U.S.
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Dinah Kaye is Scotland’s 
answer to Frankie Laine.

She has an accent you could 
cut with a kilt; she also has 
u manager named Rasputin who’s 
the maddest Monk since Thelonious. 
And she has the official endorse
ment of Billy Daniels, who re
portedly flipped when he heard her 
sing Real Gone Guy at ■ London 
club and gave her the go-west- 
young-gal treatment.

Dinah, who arrived here a few 
weeks ago armed it ith advance 
pressings of some of her imminent 
London Records releases, is now on 
a disc jockey promotional tour. At 
a pre-tour rehearsal session in New 
York she began her verbal auto
biography with a singular revela
tion.

Hail» From Burma
“I was born in Burma," she said. 

“My father was a fifer.” Further 
cross-examination disclosed that 
her old man's main occupation, 
when he wasn’t fifing, was that of 
an engineer in His Majesty’s Army. 
At the age of five, she moved with 
the family to Scotland and started 
to acquire the burr.

The fifer’s daughter worked as 
■ stenographer until one day she 
saw an ad calling for a girl singer 
with a deep voice. Though she’ll 
never cut Ricky of the Ravens. 
Dinah felt qualified to meet this 
challenge, and she’s been in show 
business ever since.

Shore Leave
Born Kaye Cumming, she 

changed to Dinah Kaye, she said, 
because some fans had admiringly 
noted a resemblance to the sound 
of Dinah Shore. “Later on,” says 
Dinah, “people started telling me to 
change my style, because I sounded 
too much like Dinah!”

Drifting southward, the Edin
burgh-educated lass worked for 
ENSA (British equivalent of USO) 
for a couple of years during the 
war, then graduated into the band-

A Parudux
Paradoxically Mary Lou Wil

liams was allowed to use British 
rhythm men for many months in 
England; then, suddenly, she was 
refused ■ renewal of her labor per
mit, and had to move to the con
tinent. “Mary Lou was very help
ful,” says Teddy. “She wrote my 
biography for the program notes 
at my concerts.”

Though most of his experience 
has been with British audiences 
and most of Stan Kenton’s with 
continental crowds, Teddy felt com- 
pelled to take issue with Stan on 
some of his conclusions about Eu
ropean tastes, especially Stan’s 
comment that “their ears are ac
customed to more complex har
mony and melody.”

If, as Stan says, “the harmonic 
structure of Negro jazz was not 
enough to satisfy Europeans,” how 
would he explain Louis Arm
strong’s phenomenal acceptance, 
both on records and in person?

Take- Issue W ith Sian
“I don’t think European audi

ences, or audiences anywhere, be
lieve that complexity is necessarily 
a virtue in itself,” said Teddy. “I 
think Stan deserves a low bow for 
allowing u tremendous amount of 
experimentation, for maintaining a 
big band in which new ideas could 
be tried out. and for keeping away 
from gimmicks most of the time. 
But I think Duke deserves an even 
lower bow for doing the same 
thing.

“The most successful major work 
I’ve ever heard ■ jazz band play— 
using advanced techniques within 
the jazz framework—is Duke’s

Sammy Davis Jr., 
Family, Celebrate

New York — The Will Mastin 
Trio featuring Sammy Davis Jr.- 
one of the hottest acts in show 
business—just had a multiple cele
bration. Mastin, creator of the act. 
and Sammy Davis Sr., commem
orated their 35th year in the en
tertainment field together. The 
multi-gifted Sammy Jr., who is 27, 
celebrated his 25th year in show 
business. The younger Davis had a 
regular part in a show called 
Creole at the age of 2.

The trio shoots its ABC-TV pilot 
film at the end of November and 
then enplanes for the coast. Tin 
show will be a situation comedy 
with guest stars. Sammy Jr. also 
has signed with Decca and will le- 
cord both straight ballads and his 
impressions. Morton Stevens, ar
ranger for the unit for the last 
four years and formerly with 
Walter Nye at the Riviera, now 
travels with the act as arranger
conductor.

Harlem suite. It's not juat a car
bon copy of some modern Euro
pean composer.”

But Teddy agrees unequivocally 
with Stan on one important point: 
a trip across the Atlantic is, he 
concurs, an incomparably stimulat
ing experience for an American 
musician. Judging by the rave re
views for Teddy in the British 
press, the stimulation was mutual.

-lancing
around awhile and working with

Harry Parry, Stephane Grapelly, 
Cyril Stapleton, et al, she moved 
into solo variety work in 1951.

First Real Break
It wasn’t until this year that she 

got a real break on records, sing
ing Jealous Eyes with Edmundo 
Ros’ orchestra. It did so well that 
a solo disc contract was dangled 
before her eager eyes.

The Joe Glaser office and Ras
putin are agreed that Dinah Kaye 
must be kept under wraps in this 
country until her records have 
geared her to jump right in at the 
top, with big-money night club and 
theater work. By the time you read 
this she may be about ready for 
the plunge, since everyone at Lon
don Records is solidly behind the 
campaign.

She’s Being Typed
“They’re typing me as u female 

Frankie Laine,” says Dinah; “I 
seem to have the same sort of drive 
in my performance. I met him in 
London and thought he was great. 
Kay Starr is a talent I admire tre
mendously, too; we became grrreat 
frrriends in London.”
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In This Corner
----------------------------- By JACK TRACY -------------------------------

Thanks to Dr. Milton Roth, a Detroit dentist who sent us
the clipping, we noted a music column from that city’s Times 
which reported that Muggsy Spanier’s “style on thè trumpet 
is unusual in that he uses only three fingers where ot! >r 
trumpet players employ the regulation four." . . .And from Texas ca.ne 
a press release that falls neatly into the Letters We Never Finished 
Reading category. “A sort of modern Dutch boy holding his finger over 
the musical dikes has been reported. However, instead of a boy, it was 
a university professor; instead of Holland, it was Texas; and’, inst< id 
of dikes, it was organ pipes ...”

Doroex merged early thi* year wa» the label they wouM record for after 
Tommy’» Decca pact ran out. Mercury wa- supposed to have had the 
in«ide track. Now it appears that the Dorsey» may form their own wax 
firm, in partner»hip with Jack Gomer of Valley Records . . . Our 
nomination for the tune written this year that ha» the best chance of 
becoming a standard i» the haunting The Moon /« Blue . . . Jazz fan» 
won’t have much difficulty identifying the tenor man and the singer 
in the story. 1 he Horn, in the Diseorery ~2 pocket book of short stories.

Vet bandleader Al Donahue has opened his own booking office in 
New York and Hollywood . . . File this name for the future—Lou 
Hackney. He’s the young bassist with Dizzy Gillespie who’s been im
pressing everyone who hears him ... Is NBC readying a new program 
headed by Kathy Godfrey, Artha’s sister, that will feature ex-members 
of the CBS Godfrey family?

Porgy and Henn may travel to Europe again, as well as to South 
America. Japan, Australia, and New Zealand .. . Former John Kirby great, 
pianist Billy Kyle, has replaced Marty Napoleon in the Ixvuis Armstrong 
gang . . . Bobby Hackett and Tony Mottola are in the seven-piece band 
behind Gloria DeHaven on her new ABC-TV show , . , Repeated Sound« 
from the Past Dept.: Benny Goodman has left Columbia lo join Capitol.

And speaking of Goodman, his friends still get a kick out of telling the 
story about his famous absent-mindedness—the time he was making a 
train trip and went to the dining car for lunch. He sat down, im
mediately became engrossed in looking over a new score, and when 
the steward finally came by to offer the blank check on which Benny 
was to write his order, Goodman glanced up, picked up a pencil, signed 
his name to the check, and walked out. He thought he’d eaten.
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I Refuse To Cheapen My
Records/ Says Les Baxter

a Californian and as writer, ar-

irate

pro-

One Baxter accomplishment we during its three-year existence, brings in Buddy DeFranco’» quartet on
almost forgot. Remember the “poor | Nov. 25 for a long stretch. Though the room is several blocks out of
IWii'inm” i in trio mi fhn Rnli Unno ri_ t _ / »» i» v i. i *n z . i • .. i« . > tjingle on the Bob HopeMiriam the Loop (on W. Madison), it has built a steady <azz clientele . .show for so many years? Who do

Su-

Nov . . Tiffany Records inked Guy Cherney, whose first releases
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to the payroll . . . Clyde McCoy has left the 
full time to his investments . . . Chubby Jack- 
18 at the Preview.

the 
big

you suppose sang it? It wasn’t 
mac.

British 
mutual.

little rhythmic business in 
background. I haven’t checked 
cently, so I just don’t know 
figures on that one. It had a

The young nun «inging in the ’30» with Tul Wi-eni» in, of course. 
Perry Como.

Pacific will be displaced by Roland Petit’s Ballets de Paris Jar- 
19. It’s looking for a new home . . . Star of the new Cheryl Crawford-

CHICAGO
The Streamliner, which has been using quiet, semi-name attractions

NEW YORK
STAGE: Frank Loesser will convert Sidney Howard’s They Knew 
They Wanted into a musical. His wife, Lynn, will produce it . . .

Eddy Howard has disbanded his hand again and will stick to just his 
Mercury Record dates for the nonce . . . Driftwood went awash again 
after several tries with record names ... Hi Hat, out south, is using 
the Amad Jamahl trio.

Harry James and Betty Grable do that Chicago theater one-weeker

Les Baxter, Louis Armstrong 

started in dance band work in 
1935 and eventually mastered most 
of the instruments in the band.

By Nat Hentoff
New York—“I’ve never be

lieved in cheapening records 
by going according to what 
some people think of as public 
taste.” So said Les Baxter back
stage at the Paramount where he 
was sharing the bill with Louis 
Armstrong, and even playing jazz 
tenor with Louis’ unit in the wind
up.

‘‘I believe, ’ the serious arranger
conductor continued, “that people 
will respond to a quality approach. 
They have to like it if it’s well 
done. I think, too, that there is too 
much striving in the music busi
ness for hits as such. Only one or 
two people — like Les Paul and 
Mary Ford—are really successful 
at obviously aiming for a hit, and 
seemingly knowing how to do it.

Avoid» Trend»
“1 never aim at the current trend 

or fashion and at no time have I
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Hollywood — In a business 
notable nowadays for fast 
jumps to the top and even 
faster drops into obscurity the 
discovery that this man Ted 
Weems would be celebrating his 
30th anniversary as a bandleader 
he, 'at the Statler Hotel brought 
a I nt nf heads up with a start.

And deducting the period from 
1942 to 1945 when Weems was in 
the Navy, the Weems band has 
been as close to a permanently or
ganized unit as any in the field, 

Ibeit there have been the expected 
¡Hinges in personnel and format.

Recall» I.’ Aiglon Era
Recalling the band with which 

iir launched his career at the 
L'Aiglon in Philadelphia in 1923, 
Ted said: “That was in the day 
when the standard dance band 
combination was three brass, three 
saxes, and four rhythm—-with ban 
jo and tuba—though our boy, Wes 
Vaughn, who was also the singer, 
was one of the first to double on 
guitar.

“The first record we ever made 
(on Victor) was Somebody Stole 
My Gal, about that same time. It 
sold over 1,000,000 copies. But that 
really wasn’t unusual in those days. 
Whiteman’s Linger Awhile was re
leased the same week. It probably 
hit 2,000,000.

Then Came "Heartache*"
“Then there was that Heartaches 

we did on Decca around 1938, with 
Ehno Tanner’s whistling and the 

tried to stick to any one style. I 
think it’s a mistake to set a style 
because a record sells and then to 
duplicate it all the time. Our re
cording of I Love Paris is a very 
unique thing and is nothing at all 
like April In Portugal or Because

“The same is true of the albums. 
Le Sucre du Sauvage is completely 
different from Music Ont Of The 
Moon, and yet it’s always me. You 
see, when 1 get a tune like ! Love 
Paris, 1 aim my arrangement at 
what will fit and colorfully frame 
the song in the best way possible. 
And I believe that’s what the pub
lic will buy.”

As versatile as this recording ac
tivity indicates Les Baxter to be, a 
brief glance at his background dis
plays even more diversity. Born in 
Mexia, Texas, 31 years ago, he 
studied at the Detroit Conserva
tory of Music and had five years 
of concert piano training. He

revival a few years back and they 
tell me at Decca that they never 
have stopped pressing it and sell
ing it since it was released lã 
years ago.”

Weems, who has no recording 
affiliation at present, then com
mented on the things that have 
happened in — and to — the dance 
band business is recent year*.

“Yes, singers have sort of stolen 
the show, but I’m just happy that 
a couple of the most successful, 
like Marvel—she’s Marilyn now— 
Maxwell and Perry Como can say 
they got their start with Ted 
Weems. Perry was with me for 
seven years—and he was just a 
band vocalist. But a very good one. 
It couldn’t have happened to a 
nicer guy or a better singer.”

lew Real Dance Band* Today
Weems feels that the dropping 

off of interest in dance bands is 
due to latter-day leaders who de
veloped bands that ai'e, practically 
speaking, “not dance bands at all.” 
He remarked:

“I stopped in a well-known place 
in Hollywood last week where a 
well-known band was playing. 
There was a dance contest, and 
they didn’t have a single arrange
ment in the Jxiok that the con
testants could dance to.

‘‘The tenor man had to stand up

Mark Blitzstein-Bob Lewis musical may be Marti Stevens, vocalist 
daughter of Nicholas Schenck.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Norman Brooks and the Kean 
Sister» will headline the next Copacabana show . . . Frank Fontaine is 
at Cafe Society the whole month of November. The Treniers are with 
him until the 22nd, when Dinah Washington sails in . . . Sugar Ray 
Robin*»n'» protege, 24-year-old singer Chris Columbo, is also being 
guided by Frankie Laine and Billy Eckstine. Ray discovered him in a 
Montreal club last September.

THE JAZZ SCENE: Irv Kluger m on drums with Artie Shaw’s 
Gramercy 5 . . . Jack Teagarden made a one-shot appearance at Child’s 
Nov. 8, with Charlie on trumpet, Norma on piano, Ray Bauduc on drums, 
bassist Ka» Malone, and clarinetist John St. John. Down Beat’s George 
Hoefer was commentator . . . Eddie Hubble left the George Wettling 
band at Dempsey’s to fill four weeks at the Savoy in Boston. Ward Sili- 
away took his place . . . Ex-Gillespie baritonist Bill Graham still at 
Snookie’s. So are the Snookettes . . . Tony Scott is heading ■ quartet 

. । . . at Minton’s that includes drummer Osie Johnson, pianist Dick Katz,
varied Actmtie* , dnj ex.DeFranco bassist Gary Matt . . . Lou Terrasi’s new policy is to 

I or the l ist 15 years he s been I feature outstanding pianists. No more bands unless business warrants

ranger, and occasional sax section 
man and pianist, he’s been affili
ated with Tommy Dorsey, Freddy 
Slack, and Bob Crosby, as well as 
the Ronald Colman, Bob Hope, Ab
bott and Costello and Hollywood 
Calling shows There was addition
al studio work and also a couple 
of picture scores, the most recently 
reieased being the independent 
duction, Tangatil.a.

Les hopes eventually to go 
full-scak classical writing 
large orchestra and already 
written several smaller works.

Pied Pipers 
In Comeback

Hollywood—The Pied Pipers, vo
cal group which took top honors in 
the annual Down Beat poll for 
year after year through 1950, when 
it dissolved, has been reorganized 
by Clark Yocum, one of the original 
members.

After June Hutton dropped out 
to work as a single, ownership of 
the name was held jointly by Yo
cum and ex-Piper Chuck Lowry. 
An agreement with Lowry, who is 
now in othei activities, gn .e Yocum 
rights to the name. He has been 
working with a group tagged "The 
Pipers.” Lowry retains an interest 
and will function in a managerial 
and advisory capacity.

Waring Hits 
Concert Trail

New York—Fred Waring’s Penn
sylvanians have launched their sec
ond 1953 concert tour. After an 
initial Youngstown, Ohio, date set 
for Nov. 10, the band was slated 
to play engagements in 27 cities in 
four weeks. On the January- 
th rough-March trip they played 58 
cities in 24 states and covered 
17,500 miles.

The I rut Waring Show returns 
to CRS-TV Dec. 13.

at the mike and fake some old 
tunes for thi contest with the 
rhythm section, while the rest of 
the band just sat there. And then 
they had a hard time hitting the 
right tempo while the dancers kept 
yelling ‘Speed it up’ and ‘slow 
down.’ There’s your answer.”

Weems’ present band is modern 
in format, with five saxes, four 
bi ass and, four rhythm. He stated: 
“During the swing era we played 
in the swing style. Nowadays, we 
find it essential to play a bit of 
everything, from sambas to waltzes.

“The secret of success in the 
dance band business, if there is 
any secret, is to keep abreast of 
public taste—■or even a little be
hind—but never get ahead of it. 
The purpose of the dance band 
business is entertainment -not edu-

it . . . James Moody and Louis Jordan finish at Birdland Nov. 19, to be 
followed by Kai Winding and the Sarah McLawler trio. Lester Noung 
and Paul Quinirhette duel there from Nov. 26 to Dec. 2, with Willis 
Jackson and Terry Gibbs splitting the bill the following week. The two 
weeks before Christmas will see Erroll Garner and Dizzy Gillespie in 
festive residence.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: George Avakian of Columbia has 
issued a new Les Elgart Sophisticated Swing LP . . After Howard Mil
ler’s pushing of Lou Monte’s A Baby Cried in Chicago, the side is catch
ing on all over . . Hal Jackson’s Birdland show is back to 12-6 every 
night on WABC ... ABC is auditioning Frank Parker for a 15-minute 
series with Dolores Gray and the Modernaires. Arthur knows about it 
and has not objected—yet.

went out Nov. 15 . . . T-Bone Walker came back to the Cadillac bar 
Nov. 25 to be followed by Stan Getz Dec. 10. Don Byas, who has been 
in Europe for the last several years, returns to America with a date 
there after Getz. He’ll be in for a month.

Flip Phillips goes into Nob Hill Dec. 4 for two weeks, and Sonny Stitt 
does his third engagement at the Bee Hive this year on Dec. 11 for 
anothi r four weeks. Charlie Parker is current . . . Kaye Ballard and 
Pat Morrissey are headlining the Black Orchid show . . . Crossroads 
has started a late room with entertainment.

Los Chavales de Espana at the Palmer House starting Nov. 19 for 
two months . . . Juan Solar is the new rhumba outfit at the Starlite 
Room . . . Hal Otis trio has moved from the LaSalle hotel to the Black
stone hostelry . . . Pianist Max Hook left Helsings, now does his 88ing 
with Charlie Agnew’s orchestra . . . TV station WBKB is going in 
heavy for live music, breaking down the large band into small units. 
Besides former bandleader Buddy Moreno, Shirley Scott and the Modu-

HOLLYWOOD
BANDS ABOUT-TOWN: Jerry Gray pops up in a surprise booking 

for Cocoanut Grove coincidental with Lena Horne (Nov. 18-Dec. 8). It 
also marks debut of Jerry’s new vocal find, 16-year-old Linda Lee . . . 
Woody Herman coasting west with Christmas Eve-Christmas night 
dates at Zenda ballroom . . . Palladium dropping intermission unit 
during Benny Strong stand (Nov. 17-Dec. 24) figuring, and rightly, 
that no added attraction necessary . . Paul Hebert, longtime sideman 
(sax) with Eddy Oliver at Mocambo, took over as leader as Eddy de
parted for Racquet Club (Palm Springs). Wally Weschler (Mrs. Wesch- 
ler is Patti Andrews of the Sisters) is now at the keyboard.

SUPPER SPOTTING: Ga*» County Boy*, back from overseas jaunt 
with Gene Autry, have settled for a spell with their slicked-up mountain 
music at the Beverly Hills hotel’s classy Palm Terrace Room, sharing 
stand with Geri Galian . And Guy Mitchell, also of the wide-open- 
spaces, into Ciro’s Nov. 24.

JAZZ BEAT: Eddie Miller now headlining band of studio aces as 
off-nite (Tuesday) draw at Hangover, with Rosy McHargue combo con
tinuing in regular slot , . . Red Norvo trio at Encore for balance of 
November . . . Oscar Peterson and aides for the Tiffany Dec. 4-20 . . . 
Jerry Fielding resumed his big hand jazz concerts as Monday night fea
ture at Crescendo . . Jack Teagarden and colleagues due back at Royal 
Room, following Red Nichols, as this issue reaches stands . . . Likewise 
kid Ory at Beverly Cavern.

ADDED NOTES: Another intermission for Anita O’Day. When her 
appeal came up in court the judge told her to “take five” (months, 
that is) . . . When I’kie Sherin, pianist-entertainer recently signed by 
Spade Cooley for 13-week stint at Santa Monica ballroom, read the 
fine print, he discovered it called for three hours a night at a piano 
Cooley bad installed in the men’s room. Seems Spade was settling an 
old score . . . This ad appeared in Local 47’s mag, The Overture, under 
“at Liberty”:

“BONGO-CONGA. Limited experience, mediocre ability. Member of 
Local 47. Herb Cohen . . .”

Herb, you should organize u band and become a leader.

SAN FRANCISCO: Russ Byrd, 
whose band is due back at the 
Claremont Hotel in .January, has 
taken over a midnight-to-2 a.m. 
deejay stint from the Fairmont Ho
tel Papayago Room . . . Chuck 
Travis’ big band rehearsed several 
Louie Bellson originals with the 

author, himself, during his recent 
stay in Frisco . . Frankie Laine 
due for his first local hotel book
ing in three years at the Fairmont 
in February or March . . . The 
Caine Mutiny Court Martial pretty 
near precipitated a court martial

(Turn to Page 20)
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Caught in The Act | Betty Madigan Gets Nod
Johnny Desmond, Ciro's, Hollywood

A good enougn singer and a per- ’umbo, in which he is down for the 
sonable chap, Desmond gained his lead and title role, by chatting 
chief experience prior to this via about Columbo and making Prison
hands. radio, and records. However, er of Love one of his principal 
he seemed thoroughly at home and ‘
completely at ease in the fancy 
atmosphere here, possibly too much 
so, for his part of the program was 
inclined to drag, and while he cer
tainly registered satisfactorily with 
the cash customers, no one went 
away raving.

He’s effective only on ballads, 
and some of his offerings here, such 
as Yiddishe Mamma, in a doubtful 
dialect, were weak He capitalized 
as much at possible on the pro
jected biofilm of the late Russ Co-

Louis Jordan and His Tympany Five, Cafe Society, New York
Though he had played the var

ious theaters from time to time, 
this was Louis Jordan’s first New 
York club date in five years. He's 
been missed. Louis is a professional 
showman with a sense of timing 
and audience control that seems in- 
cneasingly rare among the younger 
performers who hit the clubs right 
from the recording studio.

Louis uses the audience like an 
instrument. After the overture, ht 
points out, “If you want to tell 
your girl anything, tell her now. 
You won t have a chance to while 
we’re playing.” He then directs 
pointed bur never offensive com
ments to ringsiders. generally as a 
buildup to a song. When he saw 
a table of three, he had to find out 
which young man the girl was with. 
To the bachelor he and the whole 
band proceeded to address the 
standard Jordan pre-marital ad
vice, Beware.

One Scotch. One Bourbon, One 
Beer—a current rhythm and blues 
hit—was led into by a sharply fun
ny routine with the room’s bar
tender. Throughout the show there 
were swift indications that Louis 
is still a fine straight ballad singer 
with jazz phrasing and a jumping 
altoist, but his main preoccupation 
lies with rhythmic comedy. And at

The Three Riffs, Linde Shannon, and Charles Carts, 
The Blach Orchid, Chicago

Current bill at the intimate 
Orchid could stand some strength
ening. Singer Linda Shannon’s ._..7 
mannered delivery and studied pos- spontaneous asides, they have the 
turing are, at best, mediocre. Card audience ready to bring them back
shark Charles Carts puts on a spar_____ . . for encore after encore. Especially 
kling performance, as he makes the humorous is their takeoff on Louis
pasteboards disappear, leap out of Armstrong. But they don't quite 
packs, and apparently change spots
at will, but the bit is almost too 
slick- Even though he allows the 
audience to participate by request
ing various cards, you get the 
feeling they aon’t have a chance 
in the world of fouling him up.

Headliners, the Three Riffs, handle intermission chores in fleet 
brought a million dollars worth of I and intriguing fashion. —jack

Peart Bailey-Louie Bellson, Latin Quarter, Boston
Here is a solid hubby-wife team 

that socked the tab payers in this 
plush bistro with excitement, laugh
ter, and songs.

Bellson beat out a smashing in
tro to the act with his double bass 
drum presentation of Skin Deep. 
Mounted on a revolving dais, the 
mad man of the drums gave the 
audience an intimate inside look 
as he larruped the hides in flaw
less fashion, his swinging beat set
ting the silverware to beating the 
glasses at every table.

Miss Bailey continued to wring 
out the audience, but she swung

Club Files Claim Against Getz
San Francisco—In a delightful aftermath to the Stan Getz 

disappearance from the Black Hawk after one week (Down 
Beat Nov. 18), trumpeter Chet Baker, who took over the band 
after Getz, also goofed.

Angered because the band was already playing when he arrived 
late. Baker sat in a corner and maintained the group shouldn’t have 
gone on without him. Words followed woids until club operatoi Guido 
Caccienti, a little annoyed at modern music’s problem children, fired 
him on the spot.

Caccienti. incidentally, took the Getz cum- to the union and is looking 
for damages totalling $4,000. Meanwhile the Vernon Alley Duo was 
expanded to a Sextet to take over until Wild Bill Davis opened Nov. 5.

numbers.
The Dick Stabile band, with Sta

bile, himself, back at the conduc
tor’s stand, supplied effective back
ing as usual.

Coincidental to Desmond's stand. 
Ciro’s also offered, for their first 
time in a nitery, a dance group 
from the Horton Dance Theater. 
They’re strictly for the avant gaid- 
ists who like to call it the dance, 
and strictly nowhere with this type 
of audience, which only pretended
to like them.

louit- Jordan
that he’s a sure-witted master. 

Jordan went into Birdland for a
two-weeker Nov. 5 after which he 
heads for Montreal, Philadelphia, 
and 10 weeks at the Beachcomber 
in Miami, beginning Dec. 22. If 
your route crosses with his, it’s 
a lovely way to spend an evening.

material with them, and with their 
sly humor, happy singing, and care
fully rehearsed but seemingly

audience ready to bring them back 

come up with a finishing number 
that socks enough to rate the bi ing- 
backs. Perhaps a slightly slower- 
paced opener (they come on like 
buster’s gang) would give the finish 
more punch.

Pianist Ken Sweet continues to

I in from another angle: With Louie 
riding the drums behind her, Pearl 
used ler drawl and subtle wit to 
top effect. The Laziest Gal in Town. 
Cabin in the Sky, Takes Tieo To 
Tango, Tired, Rockin’ Chair, and 
her special material proved her TV 
shots were but teasers to a really 
jumping night of laughs and rev
elry. Timing, delivery and material 
were shaped into a fully matured 
package by this Pearl of the show 
world.

This is a smash performance for 
any locale.

—bob martin

HOMER & JETHRO
our latest release on Victor Records

Management: Earl Kurtze and George Ferguson WLS Artists Bureau

1230 Washington Boulevard Chicago 7. Illinois

And MGM Star Is Born
New York—The doors of New York’s MGM offices opened, 

and out came president Nicholas Schenck, vice-president 
Charles C. Moskowitz, and vice-president-director Joseph R. 
Vogel. The thunder of the brass reverberated through the
corridors as many shaken em
ployes who had been at MGM for 
some time were afforded their first 
glimpse of the remote- Mr. Schenck.

The three- moguls had emerged to 
audition a young singer-actress re
cently signed by MGM records. The 
triple audition was unprecedented 
but so have been most of the things 
that have happened recently to 
the 21-year-old Catholic University 
graduate, Betty Madigan.

As a result of the audition, by 
the way, Betty left for Hollywood 
Nov. 15 for a screen test prefaced 
by special dressing and coaching.

NY Paramount 
Drops Vaude

New York — The Paramount 
theater, long a major stop for top 
bands, vocalists, and vaudeville 
acts, has abandoned its stage show
policy.

As could lx expected, the theater 
is installing CinemaScope projec
tion equipment instead. A spokes
man for the theater, however, ra
tionalized it another way: “There’s 
a dearth of this kind of stage talent 
in the entertainment world.’’ What 
kind he didn’t specify.

The wake was presided over by 
the Ames Brothers. The decision 
leaves only the Palace and the 
Radio City Music Hall featuring 
stage presentations in midtown. 
Broadway observers lament the 
irony that vaudeville was 3-D to 
begin with.

Actor T urns T unesmith
New York—Carleton Carpenter, 

the- movie actor, has turned song
writer. His Christmas Ev< has been 
waxed for MGM by Billy Eckstine 
and by Hugo Winterhalter for Vic
tor.

^JlianltA

to all you Disc Jockeys 

for naming us the best 
small unit in the 

Country & Western 
Field for 1953.

and ' Seasoned Greetings " to you

Usually tests of this sort are given 
in Nev York, but not for Betty.

Pa-lemak Supervised
The test will be under the per

sonal supervision of MGM pro
ducer Joe Pasternak—the first time 
he’s supervised a test in years. He 
heard Betty in New York and even 
wrote one of the two songs on her 
first release, / Just Love You. The 
other is You're Thoughtless.

Betty got on the MGM label 
when her mentor, Arthur Pine, 
asked his fnend, Frank W%lker, 
general manager of MGM records 
to audition her. Walker rarely au
ditions anyone, but—you know the 
pattern by now. He signed her to 
a contract the same day and set up 
the interview with the three film 
giants.

Pine had heard about Betty in
directly from a Washington at

Betty Madigan and M<-M Records* General Manager. Frank Walker

torney, Morris Gurvitz, who is also 
an ¿vocational dancer, prominent 
in the Capitol's night life. Pine 
came to hear Betty, at the 2400 
Cluh where she had starred for two 
years, was impressed, and booked 
her for five months at the CiM 
Marina hotel in Key West Then 
came New York and the delugi.

Pianist, Too
Betty, also a pianist, studied 

drama at Catholic University where 
she played one of the leads in the 
university production of Touch and

There followed 2'i years of club 
dates and TV work, then a y<-ai 
at CBS in Washington. During all 
this time she did her own arrange
ments.

Betty’s eyes are for musical com
edy— either in pictures or on 
Broadway. As for singers, she “ad
mires those with individuality. 1 
don’t judge so much by whether 
they’re making hits or not, but by 
whether they have a real individual 
style. My favorites? Ella Fitz 
gerald and Sarah Vaughan.”

So Miss Betty Madigan, singer 
actress, and musician, is on her 
way to what may be a doubly po
tent career. At least, that’s what 
Monsieurs Schenck, Moskowitz, and 
Vogel think. And they should know

—mu
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Movie Music
heightened b;gives

ucal com.

singe:
Now they carry records.

No Howard Keelobvious attempt

Jeff Chandler

sued album taker directly

would

ered

For finest tone

5W s. WHÀS1 Mt. CNKMO S, III.

CARL FISCHERf/tc.

Calamity Jane (Doria Day, How
ard Keel, Allyn McLerie, Philip

Jeff Chandler Pulling 
A Sinatra-In-Reverse

College Choirs In 
Broadcast Series

OHIO MUNK • SHIT! 4M

just don't know how screen audiences will go for the idea. I’m sure 
I don’t want any musical roles in pictures. Anyway, 1 got a lot of 
encouragement from the reactions to my appearance as a singer, doing 
/ Believe—that’s my kind of song for sure—on that telethon recently 
(CBS-KNXT’s multiple sclerosis benefit). I didn’t intend to «ing there, 
but when it got arcund I wa. there so many watchers called in saying 
they would donate something extra if I would sing—well, I couldn’t 
get out of it.”

reform her. That’s where the ear
reddening dialogue comei in. That 
Ferrer doesn’t mince any words, 
Jack. And the dressing-down he

, studied 
ity wher» 
ds in the 
'ouch and

from the sound track und are get
ting heavy play on platter pro
grams. They include: Secret Love, 
Black Hills of Dakota, The Dead
wood Stage. Higher than a Hawk. 
I Can Do Without You, and seven 
others. Best performance in the 
picture is that of Allyn McLerie in 
her supporting role. Keel is smoth-

Rita Hayworth Film Soundtrack Album 
Bound To Be A Controversial Item'
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luality. 1 
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The opener, accented by some 
fiery bongo drum- work, is Sadie 
Thompso ''s Song, which is repeat 
ed throughout the picture. After 
some singing by a bunch of marines 
in a bar, Sadie moans her way 
through tnt> Blue Pacific Blut < (ac
tually, Rita doesn’t sing in the 
picture. Her vocal dub is Jo Anne 
Greer, the Les Brown band sing
er), which works its way into a 
frenzied native dance.

Next tune is an excellent jump 
number, The Heat Is On, sung 11>;ain 
by Sadie (courtesy of Miss Greer 
again.) Remaining song is ■ bit of 
advice to native children—Hear No 
Evil, Speak No Evil (Jo Ann, too).

That’s about it, except for the 
Hayworth-Ferrer scenes. Remem
ber when kids used to sneak out 
behind the barn to smoke cigarets?

catch the spirit and corral the cash 
amassed by Annie Get Your Gun, 
this is a satire, intentional or other
wise, on the Annie theme. Doris 
Day a the hard-riding, straight
shooting frontier days girl, over
acts, muggs, and works herself and 
the audience to the point of exhaui. 
tion.

Strongest factor in the film’s 
favor is a bright set of songs by 
Sammy Fain and Paul Francis 
Webster, albeit even some of these 
smack strongly of the Berlin songs 
that Betty Hutton and Howard 
Keel socked over in the MGM film 
version of Annie.

The principal ones have been is-
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“For me the two activities—act
ing and singing—w in’t mix as they 
will for a Howard Keel, who es
tablished himself as a singer on 
the stage prior to singing with 
MGM, and others like that. You 
see I’m supposed to be the ‘big, 
strong, silent, rugged’ (with a 
grin) type of guy. The question is 
whether the people who like me in 
the kind of roles I do would feel 
there is something just a bit sissy
like in this vocal ambition of mine.

“I don’t feel that way—but I

“When Harriett told me I could sing I didn’t take her too seriously 
Then I discovered that, though I am completely relaxed when speaking 
before any kind of audience, I got a big lump in my throat even when 
1 tried to sing in front of my wife and children.”

“This, I felt, had to be licked. That’s when I decided to sing with my 
bandleader friends whenever they’d let me. The receptions from the 
kids at these teenager affairs have been wonderful. But whether it wa- 
for Jiff Chandler the actor or Jeff Chandler the singer is something 
only my first records will prove.”

SOUNDTRACK SIFTINGS: Bing Crosby’» rendition of White Chirst- 
mas, in the big Irving Berlin filmmusical of the same title, now shooting _ * TV __   -   A. --.‘11 -J..LL «.J 1. I ln„z> A yj > co U1W rQaIo Ko OOH^I

New York—Five of the country’s 
leading choral groups are being 
heard through November on ABC’s 
Negro College Choirs (Sundays, 
ll):30 a.m. EST).

The choirs are those of Dilliard 
university, New Orleans, La., Hus
ton-Tillotson college, Austin, Tex.; 
Bethune-Cookman college, Daytona 
Beach, Fla.; Fish university, Nash
ville, Tenn.; and Texas college, Ty
ler, Texas.

Programs will consist of spir
ituals, hymns, and classical vocal 
works and are a special feature of 
ABC’s public affairs department.

By MARY ENGLISH
With practically all singers, good, bad and indifferent, 

yearning to get to Hollywood in hope of becoming film actors, 
we have an anomaly here in Jeff Chandler. Jeff, as noted from 
time to time in these pages, has been bobbing up as a singer, not in 
pictures (he has never sung in a picture and does not expect to) but 
as a band vocalist with Sonny Burke on his one-niters hereabouts and 
with Ray Anthony, Les Brown, and others at teenager affairs.

To find out just how seriously the actor, one of the most successful 
and steadily w irking male leads in the business, was taking the subject, 
we visited with him between shots i
on the picture he was finishing at 
Universal-International, an “adven- 
tun drama” with Rhonda Flem-

> l< •• i. P il

career for himself as i ,ingei 
so earnest that hi ■ • - somi of the 
problems very realistically H> ^R .^^^R Bte
outlim t tm J >ut i • ' ,

(Cover Story)
Mercury has really picked 

a provocative, bound-to-be- 
controversial item to signify 
its entrance into the film- 
soundti ack-on-records field — the 
scoring of Rita Hayworth’s new 
film, Miss Sadie Thompson.

The controversy will emerge not 
because of the theme music or tunes 
contained, but because Merc is also 
including two dialogue scenes be
tween ’ita and Jose Ferrer that 
are gua anteed to throw most mixed 
gatherings into blushing confusion. 
The picture is a remake of Bain, 
from the Somerset Maugham short 
story, and Ferrer is the missionary, 
Reverend Davidson, who keeps busy 
by trying to get the natives to wear 
clothes.

Rita is n . well, sort of a way
ward lass, and naturally he tries icy

Films In 
Review

Cutting For Deere
All major record companies, aware that the Chandlei

equal that version . . Harmonica will get another boost with release 
of Miss Sadie Thompson. Instrument (soundtrack by Leo Diamond) is 
featured in all incidental music sequences and carries principal theme 
in George Duning’s underscore after manner of Heinz Roemheld'« Ruhr 
music . . . Song of Norway, long planned at Universal, is now a sure 
starter for t-irly 1954 . . . A Star is Born, started as 3-D Warnercolor 
production, but on latest switch it will come out in Cinemabcope 
Watch your theater for The Birth of the Laugh Stars, a horrible nash 
of old shorts and snips from features but fun for its vintage shot:« of 
Bing Crosby (in his Mack Sennett comedy period), band sequences by 
Count Basie (of his Airmail Special period), Cab Calloway (we spotted 
Benny Pajne at piano), and Billy Eck»tine—when he was u scat-singing 
bandleader.

insure solid sales, at least on his first record, have been after him, but 
his first recordings—two sides—will be for Decca with Sonny Burke.

“I’ve been going over hundreds of songs with Sonny," he said, “old 
and new. We know we have to find something just right for this first 
record. Unless it’s pretty big, I’ll just be a movie actor who thinks he 
can sing.” ,

Jeff, a Brooklyn boy who came to Hollywood via the dramatic «chool. 
stock company, and radio (diania) route, niver ing a note in public 
until a few months ago. He’s a “discovery’ of Harriett Lee, vocal 
coach to numerous film performers, and received his only coaching from

s of club 
n a yeai 
luring all 
arrange-

USED BY THE 

MAJORITY OF THE 

WORLD'S FINEST 

CLARINETISTS

THE SWEETEST CLARINET 
EVER MADE . . .

switch in pace when he read- the 
23rd Psalm

Rita then gets into the act and 
gets some pretty torrid stuff going 
when she begs Ferrer to save her.

Though this is the stuff that un
doubtedly will sell the album, the 
underveore, itself, actually isn’t bad. 
Some crack Columbia Pictures 
studio men (including trumpeter 
Mannie Klein and harmonica play
er Leo Diamond, who carries the 
theme most of the way) are in the 
orchestra that plays the George 
Dunings score and Ned Washing
ton and Lester Lee songs. Four 
songs and one dance are integrated 
into the action.

DOW* 
Bt*T.
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The other day a friend ap
proached me wit.i a problem, ne 
had been asked to form a quintet 
to open at a roadway jazz spot.

Being interested in building a 
unit tnat might endure, rather 
than a casual fly-by-fortnight ven- 
ture, he was anxu us to get an in
teresting sound with his group. The 
problem, in essence, was a simple 
one: what instruments to use?

By LEONARD FEATHER

There is no pat answer. Every 1 
conceivable permutation seems to ■ 
have been tried in quai-, quin-, and ' 
other -tets. The issue nowadays is 
largely an economic one. If you’re 
a professional musician and have 
ever had to grapple with getting 
the most out of a small combo, or « 
you’ve tried to get some new sounds 
out of a school or college group, 
you know what I mean : there’s 
nothing new under the sun, and 
the likeliest so’utlon is one of the 
proven formulât - trumpet, tenor, 
and three rhythm, or accordion and 
four rhythm—and all you can do 
is try to make new suits out of the 
same old cloth.

If you scan the list of combes 
that have enjoyed any musical sue 
cess in recent years, and erv 
financial rewards to give them even 
a six-month life, you’ll find that 
except for the Dixieland outfits, 
which adhere to the trite-and-true 
formula of trumpet, trombone, 
clarinet, and rhythm, almost all 
the great combos have been quin
tets at most, more often quartets 
or trios. (John Kirby made it with 
six men, but that was back in the 
days of $35-a-week scales.)

Strictly By Accident
Strangely enough, you will also 

find that a number of the combos 
have hit on their instrumentation 
through some accident of economics 
or availability.

Red Norvo was leading a sextet 
• clarinet, vibes, four rhythm) at 
Bop City in 1950 when a job came 
up in Philadelphia that called for 
only three men. He dispensed with 
clarinet, piano, and drums, and 
wound up with something so de
lightfully different that he has re
tained the same lineup ever since.

An Advantage To Mulligan
Gerry Mulligan’s pianoiess fa

çade may or may not have stemmed 
from monetary limitations, but as 
an arranger he could hardly have 
found any other way of availing 
himself of two horns to write for 
in a quartet. Similarly, necessity 
was probably the mother of Dave

Brubeck’s invention, for if the 
night club owners had gone for it, 
unujubtedly the Brubeck octet, his 
nost colo'ful ar.d effective show
case, would have been more than 
a 11 re recording project.

Perhaps the luckiest accident 
that ever befell a combo leader was 
the birth of the George Shearing 
quintet. George often reminisces 
abort it, but it has never been told 
in these pages. T e story actually 
goes back to 1945, when I su]>er- 
vised a series of s^des built around

Williams, and Mary Osborne, for 
Continental Records.

1 jkcd the Blend
I liked the piano-guitar-vibes 

blend and always wanted to do 
more with it. Well, in January, 
1949, George Shearing was work
ing at the Clique Club with n quar
tet—Buddy De Franco, Denzil Best, 
and John Levy. We had a double
session coming up for Discovery.

One day George called and said: 
“We shan’t be able to use Buddy 
DeFranco. He’s under contract to
Capitol, and they wan t let 
make the date.”

Different Set-lp
After it had been agreed

George knew little of Chuck and on. So what started out as u mar- 
Margie except what he’d heard on riage of convenience wound up as 

a permanent pentagonal union.records, but they got together at
the studio and hit it off immediate- Unfortunately this case was an 
Iy. George determined to keep this exception. When my friend ap-Iy. George determined to keep this
unit together. Just two weeks later 
we went to work on the first MGM 
session, which produced September 
In The Rain.

The quintet had to play Nola 
Studios, and the Hotel Layoff, for 
quite a few weeks; but when the 
records broke, they landed a gig at 
Cafe Society, and there has been 
a Shearing quintet from that time

proached me about t .at Broadway 
club opening, darned if I could 
think of a single new idea for a 
quintet set-up, least of all with 
top-notch men who’d be willing to 
travel.

As it happened, my lack of re
sourcefulness didn’t make much 
difference. Turned out that the job 
fell through.

that
Buddy was irret iaceabie, I said: 
“How about a different sei-up en
tirely—gui ar and vibes instead of 
the clarinet? Let me get hold of 
Chuck Wayne and Margie Hyams,

Red Norvo, Johnny Guarnieri, and 
C.iuck Vayne, and then so ne oth- ____ , ___ ,
ers with Margie Hyams, Mary Lou and w H v > k out a few things.’

Win A Free Subscription To 'Down Beat'
For details listen to Leonard Feather und the ‘'Platterbrains' over 

ABC eost-to-coast.
Vw York time: Fridays 8:30 p.m., EDST. Check newspaper» for 

time in your loeu.iiy.

Johnny Mince,
featured artist with Archie Bleyer 

Orchestra on ARTHUR GODFREY 
Radio and TV Shows, says:

"BUILT TO TAKE IT... I LIKE 
THE EVENNESS OF RESPONSE 

AND QUALITY OF TONE.”
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THE NEW

•ORCHESTRATIONS 
• COMBO ORKS 
• BAND MUSIC 
• Musical Supplies 

For Free Catalog
Write to:

TERMINAL 
MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 

teg M. Ill V. 41 St., I. Y. M, N. Y

FARIS 1 1 n n U FRANCE mMinNME

CLARINETS, ALTO A IASS CIABINETS, 
OBOES, ENOUSM HORNS, BASSOONS

W

CARL esche? musical INSTRUMENT CO Inc

The Connstellation’s completely new bore (U. S. 

Patent), coupled with individually-tailored undercut tone 

holes, precision-threaded tone hole inserts and new, rede

signed key spatules make this all-neu Conn clarinet the very 

finest, bar none! Now for the first time, here is a clarinet with 

instant, easy response, beautiful "non-spreading’’ tone AND 

fine intonation in all registers. Try it at your early convenience 

. . . join the parade of top artists and teachers who are "switch
ing” to Conn. CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 

C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhan, Indiana.

Wute FOR NEW FREE FOLDER
Get complete details about this amazing all-new CONN 
Connstellation Clarinet . . . clearly and interestingly 
presented in the new free folder shown at left. Shows 
new bore and other new features that make the 280-N 
the "choice of artists.” Address department 1271.

C •. Co»». LM. Elkhart, IMIaaa

INDIVIDUALLY-TAILORED
UNDERCUT TONE HOLES
Throughout the instrument tone holes
are given individual undercutting attention by Conn’s 
finest clarinet craftsmen. This helps assure balanced reso
nance of all notes in the scale. Precision-threaded tone 
hole inserts, new redesigned key spatules, adjustable pivot 
screws and Durocast keys are some of the other important 
features of this outstanding new Connstellation clarinet.

s R OF BAND INSTRUMENT
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PEE WEE KING experimental

RCA Victor Records
Creators of: Slowpoke Bonapartes Retreat

Tennessee Waltz
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CHANGING PARTNERSStill going strong
RICOCHET

in diameter by three inches 
It plugs into the standard 
prong minature tube socket, 
constructed like a minature
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Jordan, 929 Marion Ave., Highland Park, 
III. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for personal reply.)

prevent. The
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ier, could encourage a 
tape recorder market.

The cheap machine will be a great 
improvement; the best, about per
fect.

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
A navy contract and three brilliant research scientists have 

produced a new type of playback head for tape machines. It 
promises developments long-hoped-for in the tape recording 
field—exceptionally faithful reproduction of recorded mate-

For available elates: King Enterprises— 307 Vaughn Building — Louisville. Ky.

the conventional head), but only 
moves a weightless beam, there is 
no loss of fidelity.

An electron beam is generated 
at the base and sent through the 
center of the tube to a split target 
at the other end. The beam remains 
stationary without a magnetic tape 
over it. As soon as tape is drawn 
over the glass exterior of the tube, 
covering the magnetic pole pieces 
within the ‘ube, the beam is moved 
magnetically up and down in re
sponse to the magnetic variations 
on the tape. Since the magnetic 
variations do not have to produce 
a voltage in a coil (as occurs with

rial, elimination of tne problem of 
t ec.romc equalization in the play
back circuits, extended flat response 
over a wider range than ever be
fore possible with conventional tape 
reproduction, and the manufacture 
of less expensive tap«- machines. 
This last, of course, will stimulate 
the production of pre-recorded tapes 
as one result of more widespread 
use of tape equipment

This new playback head will soon 
outdistance the conventional mag
netic core head in popular use. The 
differences between the two are as 
great as those between Edison’s 
first and modern phonographs.

Manufacturer for those who wish 
to try them m place of convention 
al heads. A later column will re
port on my tests with the new 
head. All indications are that Dr. 
Skellett’s brilliant work marks a 
fundamental achievement in tape 
theory and application.

It is 
cath-

ode ray tube, much like the com
paratively giant television picture 
tube, but without the bulging pic
ture screen.

New Electron Beam Playback Head 
To Revolutionize Tape Recording

Dr. A. Melvin Skellett. director 
uf research for the National Union 
Radio Corp., told me that he began 
the basic reserach on this method 
of playback when the tape recorder

was still a laboratory instrument 
10 years ago. His research was con
tinued under his direction by Dr. 
Leveridge of National Union Radio 
and Dr. Gratian of the Stromberg- 
Carlson Co. The program was un
dertaken to meet a need in govern
ment research not satisfied by the 
conventional playback head.

Dr. Skellett did not mention the 
scientific application but said that 
the new device was a gift to those 
who wanted to hear voice and mu-

ing music through speaker baffles 
17 feet high where the bass re
sponse was so great due to the new 
playback head that the bass notes 
almost knocked us over.” He went 
on to say that with the new head 
linear response down to 16 cycles 
was as low as anyone would want

Hilliard Heads Label X
New York—Jimmy Hilliard ha- 

been named manager of artists and 
repertoire for Victor’s new “Label 
X,” which will make its first re
lease early next year. Hilliard, for 
merly a radio conductor-arranger, 
joined Victor recently after serving 
as a&r head at Coral.
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to hear; lower than that is the 
<ange used for scientific applica
tions.

The new playback head has the 
physical appealance of a miniature 
all-glass radio tuue, one-half inch the c 
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The elect ron-beam head has the 
great advantage of being able to 
reproduce the entire bass frequency 
range without any equalization. 
Whatever is recorded with fidelity 
on the tape will be taken off by 
the new head without distortion in 
the audible range.

It is possible to maintain the 
correct balance between low and 
high frequency ranges when re
cording with tne pi esent system of 
longitudinal tape recording. The 
high frequency response is gov
erned by the gap between the two 
pole pieces of any playback head. 
This is true of the new electron-

beain playback head as well; but 
with simple R-C (resistive-capac
ity ) equalization networks the high 
range can be improved.

The elimination of equalization 
circuits for the lower frequency 
range will reduce manufacturing 
costs, and the saving, passed on to

tee us this fall at ' 
/our favorite ballroom 
and on 
Television:
WEWS-TV Cleveland - 
WAVE-TV Louisville -

V of re
e much 
the job

Heard on NBC 
Coast to Coo'-t
Saturday Nights: 9:30 PM, C.S.T.

Just push a button ...
to record your favorite program« your 
family, friends. your own voice . up to 
two hours on a single tape. Hear your 
recording, instantly, with glorious, true- 
to-life tone. It's the easy way to remem
ber . io spued music training and school 
work Try It, at your KCA Dealer's

sic with true “ 
realism. He said,

a inai
ci up as

T^pe Recorder

playback head, used as the master 
driving unit, will allow a two-hour 
tape to be re-recorded in multiple 
iii a matter of minutes with ab
solutely true fidelity.

Eventually, adaptations of this 
new playback head will be made 
which will make binaural record 
ings even more realistic. Perhaps 
someone will invent a system of 
recording and reproduction requir
ing no equalization, at either end 
of the musical range. This would 
be the long-sought “in the pres
ence” realism In the meantime, 
each step toward it is gratefully 
welcomed.

The electron-beam playback head 
represents the first major depar
ture from the playback method 
used since Poulson’s invention of 
1900.

These playback heads may be

Speed No Matter
One of the most significant fea

tures of this new playback head is 
that the electron-beam will respond 
perfectly no matter what the speed 
of the tape running over the pole
pieces. The mastei tape could be 
run at an accelerated speed without 
loss of true fidelity . Also, present 
multiple recording heads will re
cord with fidelity at a fast tape 
speed, but when they are driven 
by a conventional playback head 
distortion is almost impossible to

To somewhat offset this, the better 
equipment contains complex elec 
tronic circuits for equalization 11 
the bass registers. On the othei 
hand, special electronic equaliza 
tion is not necessary for good re
production of the high frequency
ranges.

Thani Youm. Didc Jockey
FOR VOTING ME THE NO. 1 COUNTRY AND WESTERN

¿und Bù/na
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How To Select A Microphone 
For Home Hi-Fi Recording

By OLIVER BERLINER
As has been pointed out many times, the audiophile can in

crease his enjoyment of high quality music by actually mak
ing recordings, himself. Assuming you have carefully selected 
a tape recorder having the highest quality you can afford, 
the question then presents itself as^------- - --------------
to wnat microphone one should use 
in making his recordings.

The first thing to do is to decide 
what you are going to record most 
of the time. Will it be a choir, a 
dance band, a symphony orchestra, 
oi perhaps a quartet? Will the 
microphone be used indoors or out
doors? Will it be held in the hand 
often? Are you going to record 
mostly voice, or music? You say 
you didn’t think all these decisions 
were necessary? They are, unless 
you don’t mind wasting money.

Check Input Impedance
Check the microphone input im

pedance of your tape recorder. If 
it is a non-professional machine it 
will most likely be high impedance. 
The impedance of the microphone 
must match that of the recorder 
input.

High impedance microphones are 
limited, being more difficult to use 
with cables longer than about 
20 feet. If you will have need of 
cables longer than this you should 
purchase a low impedance micro
phone plus an input transformer 
to match its impedance to that of 
the recorder input circuit. Some 
microphones are equipped for either 
high or low impedance operation, 
and it might be wise to purchase 
one of these at fi -st.

The advent of the condenser 

Consumer use of tape in the next two or three years will 
be “on a scale comparable to the current market for home 
phonographs,” Joseph R. Hards, vice-president of A-V Tape 
Libraries, New York, predicted recently. Magnetic recording 
u now a $100,000,000 industry, he^1------------------
said. The occasion was a meeting 
at which the Magnetic Recording 
Industry Association was officially 
organized as a trade group “to 
exchange ideas and information 
among its members and with the . , , phonic sound release prints of Cine-
pubhc and to promote good rela- maScope-process films, Frank B. 
tions between the industry, govern- Rogers, Reeves vice-president has 
ment, the public, ana businesses announced. The Magna-Stripe pro- 

„.th cesg recordg all original ^„d mag.
^«.4;4-u„ __ i

concerned with magnetic recording.

Admiral Corporation has just 
published a new 12-page illustrated 
booklet, “What You Should Know 
About High Fidelity,” for hi-fi fans 
and others interested in the science 
of sound reproduction. A copy may 
be obtained from the company’s ad
vertising department, 3800 Cort- 
land St., Chicago 47, Ill., for 10c.

Ultrasonic Corporation has 
introduced its new low-eoet

just 
hi-fi

loudspeaker, Model U-25, which 
matches a one-half cubic foot cab
inet (13" high, 19* wide, 9%* 
deep) to its four specially-designed 
5* loudspeaker units. The manu
facturer asserts that this permits 
about the same radiation as that 
which would be obtained from a 
loudspeaker 16” in diameter and 
enclosed in a cabinet occupying six 
to 10 cubic feet. Frequency re
sponse is reported uniform at from 
55 to 11,000 cps.

ninni’
When a player asks his dealer for DERU REEDS, 
he is certain of getting a dependable reed. He 
knows that Inferior reeds cause him trouble in play
ing. Try a Deru Reed . . . and convince yourself.

H. CHIRON CO.. INC.. 1650 Broadway, Now York City

IMIm mW CralM*
THE AMAZING farts about Louir Bellson are well known—his laurel 
winning drumming for Duke Ellington—hi» genius as arranger, com
poser—his resourcefulness as drum designer (for examples, the famow 
Gretsch “Disappearing” Drum Spurs, the new "Gretsch-Bellson” Drum 
Sticks, are Bellson inspirations!). But you may not know that Louie » 
a long-time user of Gretsch Broadkaster Drums und that you can get ■ 
list of his drum setup from us—including prices—no obligation. We'D 
also be happy io send you, free, a copy of lx>uie Bellson'» own favorite 
drum «olo. Write now—Dept. DB-12253, Fred. Gretsch, 50 Broadway- 
Brooklyn 11. New York.

microphone and other ultra-com
pact types has brought back u 
heretofore seldom-used method 
known as the single microphone 
technique (as contrasted to the 
multiple microphone method). This 
has been a boon to hi-fi enthusiasts 
as it has provided a means of 
making superb recordings with a 
minimum of equipment required. 
It is recommended that one get a 
great deal of practice with a single 
mike before attempting multiple 
mike sessions.

Crystal microphones are not rec
ommended, as they can be ruined 
by heat, are strictly high impe
dance, and have a questionable fre
quency response.

The velocity (pressure gradient), 
often called ribbon, microphone is 
still regarded as the finest micro
phone for music recording. This 
microphone can be damaged by 
wind, however; also it is not too 
suitable for hand holding because 
of its shape.

Dynamic (pressure) microphones 
are suitable for both voice and mu
sic and are fairly compact. Their 
construction (varies) often permits 
hand holding of the mike, and they 
are quite rugged. The cardioid type 
of mike is a combination of a dy
namic element and a velocity ele-

Reeves Soundcraft corporation 
has licensed 20th Century Fox to 
use Soundcraft’s Magna-Stripe 
process in the production of stereo- 

netically, in contrast to the optica)
—or photographic—methods in use
for the last 25 years, he said.

DERU REEDS 
“Speciale' 
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Hammond Discusses 
High Fidelity, Jazz

By JOHN HAMMOND
Early this summer, Johnny Mandel, erstwhile trombonist 

and arranger with Count Basie’s orchestra, set up a tape
recorder and a single, well-placed microphone at the Band 
Box, a dingy cellar with notoriously bad acoustics. It is 
doubtful whether his equipments
was capable of producing any fre
quencies below 100 or over 8,000 
cycles, but the result was wholly 
successful: the complete impact of 
a swinging band, perfectly balanced 
and without distortion.

The same band makes commer
cial records in well-designed stu
dios, with microphones and tape 
machines with a frequency range 
>f from 30 to 18,000 cycles, and 
the discs are invariably distorted, 
without the faintest semblance of 
the band’s dynamic range or pulse.

Studio Jazz, Too
The same thing is true of prac

tically all the studio jazz being re
corded today. Despite all the fan
fare about high fidelity, distorted 
jazz records will continue as long 
as there are engineers interested 
in twnddling dials and supervisors 
too lazy to set up bands with the 
absolute minimum (preferably one) 

i of microphones.
Successful Series

In the amazingly successful Mer
cury “Olympian” series, a single 
Telefunken microphone placed any
where from 25 to 50 feet from the 
podium picks up an entire 100-piece 

ment and provides the advantages 
of both.

Uni-Directional Recommended
The pickup pattern of the micro

phone is largely determined by its 
principle of operation. The begin
ner would be wise to choose a mike 
with a uni-directional pickup (one 
direction only) or an omni-direc
tional pattern (picks up sound 
from all sides equally). It would 
probably be best to obtain a cardi
oid or dynamic microphone at first, 
and if the mike is to be hand-held 
often, one of the slim, “pencil” 
types should be purchased. Get a 
good, solid floor stand for the mike, 
too. A shock absorber attachment 
might also be advisable.

As in the case of all your equip
ment selections, always purchase 
the best microphone you can afford. 
Usually, the higher the price, the 
better the mike.

A future article will cover vari
ous problems involved in micro
nhone placement, and live action 
pickups in general.

symphony orchestra. The engineer,
Bob Fine, refrains from any mon
itoring, in order that the actual 
dynamics of the performance might 
be faithfully preserved.

But just let the same Bob Fine 
record Basie’s band at either the 
Fulton or Reeves studio in New 
York and there will be an over-all 
Telefunken mike for the band, a 
special mike for the piano, another 
for the guitar and bass, one for 
the brass, still another for the 
reeds, and, of course, a separate 
vocal mike. After all, it is fun to 
twiddle dials, and who wants to 
treat a jazz band with the same 
respect as the Chicago or Minne
apolis Symphony?

Absurd Set-Up
The most absurd recording setup 

of the day belongs, as one might 
suspect, to the Sauter-Finegan 
band. It takes two engineers to 
'candle the battery of 10 or more 
microphones, all of them feeding 
into each other in the over-resonant 
Manhattan Center studio.

But with the S-F group this les
sening of impact matters very lit
tle, since all the gimmicks need 
artificial emphasis. What it does 
o the jazz group, large or small, 

is just murderous. Muted solos or 
ensembles are amplified into some-
thing else entirely, climaxes 
cut down, delicate passages 
blown up, and all is hash.

A Criminal Case

are 
are

Now that home equipment is ca
pable of reproducing the entire 
audio range, it is criminal that no 
company is giving the same care to 
preserving the natural impact of 
jazz as it does to preserving the 
living performance of a symphonic 
or chamber music group.

The artificial balance of a multi- 
mike setup can never be a substi 
tue for the natural equilibrium of 
a well-integrated group. And now

Gretsch Spotlight

That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

. Millenium
l^ondon — There'» no excuse 

no*. An international conference 
lias agreed on the name pitch 
tor everyone.

The International Standards 
Organization has decreed that 
the tuning pitch for Note A in 
the treble clef -hall be 440 cycle« 
a second. Most countries, includ
ing the UA, already use thia 
standard, bul there had been 
«ome variants.

The decision adds that musi. 
cal instruments should be manu
factured so they’ll be “capable 
of being tuned in accordance 
with the standard frequency of 
440.’’ The same is to hold true 
of musicians.

that even the juke boxes are going 
hi-fi, let’s not accept the excuK 
chat the public won’t take the real 
thing. The sales of high fidelity re
cordings on the London, Columbia, 
Westminster, and numerous other 
labels prove that there is a public 
ready for the real thing in jazz at 
well.

New York has just witnessed the 
death of one of the noblest ex peri-
ments evtr thought of in the night 
club world. Ralph Watkins, the 
genius responsible for the Ember«, 
our most successful jazz joint, 
dreamed up the idea of combining 
superlative food, jazz, and sex ir 
one place and calling it Basin 
Street. He was so sure thal the 
idea would work that he divided 
the emporium into two parts, the 
smaller a tastefully decorated din
ing room, and the larger a rip-roar
ing cabaret complete with stripper 
and Dixieland.

When the place opened Oct. 1, 
the dining room had an extensive 
and exorbitant French menu, the 
trios of Billy Taylor and Jose Mel- 
s. After two weeks the trios de
parted, and now that five chef« 
lave been hired and fired Ralph 
has closed it and is now engaged in 
knocking down the wall so that 
the crowds in the cabaret, coming 
to see the well-stacked frame of 
Lily Christine, the Cat Girl, can 
be better accommodated. Pretty 
soon Basin Street will be just an
other Broadway cabaret with fair 
music, a tedious show, and food 
that can best be forgotten.
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Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, 
Town Hall, New York

Stravinsky 
Beethoven

display*, attended the affair ns 
guests of Down Beat.

Schiot at his best among male 
lieder singers. Sehwarkopf’s feel
ing for the word.; is well as the 
music was reflected in movingly sen
sitive performances throughout thr 
program. Unlike many Heder sing
ers, she acta powerfully by under
statement and does not grimace 
oi twist her hands into string.

The »ongs were largely Schu 
bert, Schumann, B ahms, ¿ichard 
Strauss, and a satisfyingly large 
selection from Hugo Wolf. Tne 
mood ranged from Mozart's sar
donic Warming to Wolfe fragile 
song about a woman looking nt the 
sleeping form of her lover (In dem

124 I. CIUCI IT., filimi, «ltC«NSIN\ntF»IEI INIIIIMENTS Ell HEI lilF I CEIIIIT

Locken) For

Joseph Szigeti, Carnegie Hall, New York 
The Program

1 Oct 1, 
extensiv»

.................................................................. Sonata in G Major 
Sonata in D Major, Op. 115 (1947) for violin alone 

...................... Song Without Word» in B minor (1925) 

..............................  Variation...D tpollon (1928) 

.................... Sonata in F Major. Op. 24, (“Spring”) 

....... _______________________________ Partita in D Minor

Caedmon also released a 12-inch 
LP record of Sir Osbert reading 
the same work.

. Pretty 
juat an 

with fair 
ind food

drama there was Wolf’s Kennet 
Du Das Land in which Schwarz
kopf hit the audience with the im
pact of Charlie Parker.

There is no instrument anywhere 
near as expressive aa the human 
voice when it is used by a musician 
like Schwax-zkopf It’s too bad there 
are so few like her. —not

On a dark, rainy Sunday after
noon. a long line stood before Town

past midnight—as ht was once in 
Boston—if the house lights hadn’t 
stayed on.

Contemporary compoeer Ulysses Kay 
looks over his recorded score of the film. 
Th* Quift One, on Westminster.

New York — An innovation in 
book and publishing was made last 
month when Caedmon Publishers 
released Sir Osbert Sitwell’s new 
look of poems, Wrack at Tidesend, 
second volume in his aeries, Eng-

•ference 
ie pitch

Mercury'» Bobby Wayn. and Ralph 
Marterie learned bout Newcomb', pro
ducts from Pres. Robert Newcomb.

Prokofiefl 
ProkofiefT.

eased the 
it experi
the night

Above are picture» taken at 
various exhibit» at last month's 
Audio Fair held al the New 
Yorker hotel in NYC. Most of

Sir Osbert To Be 
New Juke Star?

Mariar McPartland talked over Fair- Violinist Joseph Scigetti wa- .varmly weloomed Fair g-mt inspected 
child cartridge? with sales manager Jay by British Industrie» representatives Tetrad's diamond nee-
H. Quinn. dl»,

lose Mel
trios de 
ve cheft 
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igaged is 
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Sunny Gale stopped at Orrndio In- 
.iustriea to test their brrakproof Irish 
tape.

F. J. Zoda of Ultrasonic, waa proudest at hia 
company’s U-3D-125, one of the low-priced complete 
hi-fi setups on the market ____

uni- rtunat» h without the German 
text as well.

Starting carefully, the under
standably nervous soprano finally 
felt releasmgly confident as she 
concluded Schubert’s U r.g »du Id 

\ (from Die Schone Muller in.), the 
ninth song ou the program. The big 
smile and affirmative shake of the 
head as it ended presaged a swing
ing concert the rest of the way.

With Lotte Ithmann retired, 
there is no one with Schwai zkopf’s 
voice control and quality Her abil
ity to shade, almost to bend her 
voice around sonic corners, can 
best be compared to Ella Fitzger

Singer Lou Monte checked RCA Vic
tor’s display of ito latest model 45 rpm 
player.

ire going 
e excuse 
the real 

delity re 
Columbia, 
>us other 
a publit 

n jazz ai
***

Sum Kenton entered rhe Scotch tape An i he also looked ove this binaural 
contest in an attempt to guess the recording setup constructed by Magne- 
frequency cycle of a note. cord.

andarde 
ed that 
te A in 
■0 cycle« 
includ- 

iMr thi« 
d been

Another 
Audio Fair

i. laurel- 
ger, com
e famour 
n” Drum 
lome i» 

ean get ■ 
on. Vte’W 
i favorite 
Irondw«’-

what little standing room was left. 
This was Elisabeth Schwarzkopf's 
first American appearance and her 
only American recital this season. 
It was also a dramatic first concert 
for the new Concert Society of New 
York.

Miss Schwarzkopf was magnifi
cent, confirming what many of >is 
had long anticipated from her 
European recordings. The program 
of lieder was full, well-balanced, 
and impeccably accompanied by pi
anist Arpad Sandor. The Concert 
Society even provided English 
translations of all the songs, though

Several violinists have a fuller, 
richer tone than Szigeti. A very 
few have superior technique. But 
with the exception of what we hear 
on David Oistrakh records, there 
is no one alive equal to Szigeti in 
depth and emotional power of in
terpretation.

As usual, his program was un
compromisingly musical. Who else 
would close a program with Bach 
Partita in D minor for violin alone? 
It was the interpretive climax of 
the evening. This work, which moat 
other violinists make into an aca
demic exercise, sang with fervor 
under Szigeti’s personalized read
ing.

The rest of the program was up 
to the vigorou- Szigeti standard, 
except for the opening Tartini 
sonata which served as a warmup 
piece. Szigeti apparently is always 
nervous at the beginning of con
certs But by the end, he soared 
past the Bach into a half dozen 
ncoret and would have been there

HENRI SIVETTE
TROMBONE

professorEMINENT FRANCEnancyCONSERVATORY

(RST PRIZE TROMBONIST 
conservatory of paris
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Mortun Gould

Columbia Serie»

The Vienna Phil-missioned‘Something Naive'

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

the staff make mu break

into a cold sweat at tunes.

Martin. See how much

it is to pirn them

Martin is top trumpet with the

top professionals U rite

a postcard to Martin, today

get full particulars and name uf

your nearest dealer.

martin

York—The Collegiate Or- 
of America, Ine. has been 
in conjunction with Leo*

consistently, and with a big

full tone. Here’s one of the reasons

from, the humanity

If those ledger lines ahov

pold Stokowski. The organization 
aims at raising 1500,000 between 
now and next summer, at which 
time it plans to inaugurate a large 
program of study, rehearsals, and 
conce rtizing at American college! 
and universities.“when there’s time.

Columbia launches its third se
ries of Casa In Festival tecordings, 
mad« at the 1952 event in Pradcs,

language You can't talk about it 
or describe it, but when it is a com
munication that comes from a cre
ative talent combined with deeply 
felt integrity and spirit, it will 
come off regardless of what system 
its b«.en composed in or what super
ficial theories surround it.

Secondly, I feel that music 
tmunication and is its o’

The makers of classical record
ings, we were saying in the Beat 
of Julj 1, have been guilty of ig
noring the cello to some extent, but 
they seem now to be making up f r 
lost time in that department. Half 
a dozen disc* featuring the one
legged fiddle have brightened the 
longhair release lists in the last 
five months.

RCA-Victor reaches back into its 
files, into the corner it calls “im
mortal performances," and comes 
up with three Beethoven soi utas 
for cello and piano played by Pierre 
Fournier and the late Artui Schna 
bel (LCT 1124, 12"). The pianist is 
the musician of greater stature, 
but the cello is the instrument that 
carries the day, and it can sing as 
melancholy a refrain as any trum
pet or sax you ever heard

“If one must talk about music, 
I would say something naive. It has 
nothing to do with theories or sys
tems. A piece of art —assuming the 
creator has talent—has to be hon
est. That’s the first thing, and that's 
something that’s hard to put into 
words, but generally when it’s 
there, it’s apparent and th< work 
succeeds

Gould, too, is thinking in terms of 
another project with a dance mo
t ¡ration similar to the Concerto for 
Tap Dancer which he has just re
corded for Columbia with Danny 
Daniels as soloist. The score and a 
piano reduction of it have also 
been published by Chappell.

In a brief moment of respite 
from this whirlwind musical ac
tivity, Gould answered a series of 
questions concerning present day 
classical music and composers.

Classical 
Chatter

New York — Persistently* 
energetic Morton Gouid will 1 
be an even 40 on Dec. 10. His 
pace seems to increase over 
the year .

Within one October week this 
year two new Gould works were1 
premiered. The First Piano Quartet . 
played his Inventions at the Stein- I 
way concert, and Dmitri Mitro- I

Cello 
Again

New 
chestra 
formed

poulos conducted his Dance Varia
tions for Two Pianos and Orchestra 
at a special New York Philharmon
ic concert for the United Nations.

Gould will also introduce several 
new short pieces this season in a 
aeries of concerts with the Rochest
er orchestra. He has a full record
ing schedule for which he ioes 
almost all the writing as well ne 
conducting. Many of the sessions 
will be done with his own recording 
nrchestr«». and he will continue the 
aeries begun last year with the 
Rochester Pops

popular music, folk music—these 
are the seeds, the germs, the stim
ulating potentialities for more elab
orate und complicated works

“To be very vulgar—and I have 
said this before to the incredulous 
look of some people — art needs 
manure. Art has a definite relation
ship to people and to the society in 
which it functions, and I think that 
a healthy and vital art is based on,

“As for American music, we have 
a very vital and creative output 
here. The important thing about 
American music is that so much is 
being done. And the use of jazz 
is one of them.

“There has not been a meeting 
between the jazz and formal idioms 
from the purist point of view. It’s 
obviously physically impossible for 
a 100-piece orchestra to duplicate 
the intimacy and subtle rhythmic 
improvisatory patterns that a small 
jazz group achieves. Those are the 
two extremes.

“But certainly various popular 
idioms have been absorbed in class
ical usage to a greater or lesser ex
tent depending on the person doing 
it. I have pretty consistently fol
lowed that trend in my work. Jazz,

harmonic has canceled a six-week 
United States tour which was 
scheduled to start in January . . . 
Arthur Zack is forming und plans 
to conduct a Physicians’ Philhar
monic orchestra in Chicago, similar 
to the 15-year old Doctors’ Orches
tral Society of New York . . . 
George Szell and the Cleveland 
Symphony Orchestra scheduled the 
first American performance of 
Ernest Bloch’s Sinfania Breve for 
Nov. 26.

France, and the cello takes, th* 
spotlight without trying That's in 
part liecause the festival is built 
about the artistry and persona ity 
of Pablo Casals, bui it’s also be 
cause the mellow cello speaks so 
eloquently among its string coho'-ts.

Casals, himself, is heard in only 
one of the three new records (ML 
4713, 12"), but that is one of the 
record events of the year.. It’s 
Brahms* Sextet No. 1 tar strings, 
with Madeline Foley on the second 
cello, Isaac Stern and Alexander 
Schneider on violins and Milton 
Katims and Milton Thomas on vi
olas, and it’s a five-star job all 
the way. Here’s excellent music 
played not only with flawless pre
cision but with all-around authority 
and a rare feeling of inspiration.

New on the symphonic scene is 
the Savannah Symphony orchestra, 
which made it bow Nov. 17 in the 
first of a projected series of five 
concerts . . . Fritz Mahler is the 
new conductor of the Hartford 
Symphony orchestra, which in
creased its budget and the number 
of its concerts foi the 1953-54 sea
son. James Sample, former con
ductor of the Portland (Ore.) Sym
phony succeeded Mahler at the ba
ton of the Ene (Pa.) Philharmonic.

The Louisville Symphony orches
tra will play, in January, Walling
ford Riegger’s Variation; for Pi
ano and Orchestra, which it com-

around it It always needs fertili
zation.” —nm
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with his FIRST Popular 
SMASH RECORD

FOOLISH 
WALTZ

les. The following is merely a sample of how the 
country's critics feel about Mr. Sebastian's 
ability:

INCA
"If you have doubts that the 
harmonica is a musical instrument, 
Sebastian can dispel them."

New York, N. Y., Timos
"One received the definite impres
sion that almost all feelings and 
moods, which may be expressed 
in music, can be expressed with a 
harmonica in the hands of an
artist

"This 
atad

like Sebastian."
Decorah, ia., Poston 

magnificent artist has cre
an art that is a complete

revelation — the harmonica as he 
plays it, astonishes, enchants and 
captivates."

Le Progres du Saguenay, 
Chicoutimi, Quebec

Showed beauty and 
terpretahon comparable to 
the work of Heifetz." 
Cleveland. O., Plain Dealer 
"Sebastian ’aught Shrevcporters^^^M 
that the harmonica no longer is 
for American tunes like 'Home on 
the Range' — he displayed it as a w 
combination of the clarinet, violin, 
flute and musical instruments com
mon with the Inca Tribes of Peru."

Shreveport, La., Times 
"John Sebastian has created out 
of e child's toy, a sensitive instru 
ment which reflects the varied 
moods of Bach, Handel, Debussy. 
Shostakovich, Lecuona, Enesco and 
Gershwin."

Herald-Courier. Bristol, Virginia

DANCE
CADENCE 1420

CtâMMte RECORDS
• - T H E LABEL WITH THE F I C T U R E ' '

40 East 4»th Stmt, New York 17, N. Y.

FANS-D.J.’s-OPERATORS-DEALERS
Don't take our word for it that 
here is a truly great artist and 
an outstanding recording. Take a 
listen and see if you don’t agree. 
If for any reason you have been 
unable to obtain this release, 
clip this coupon and mail to

CADEHCE RECORDS, INC., 40 E. 49th St N. Y.
Name
Address
City.....



Fïve-Mar record« and olhem of special interest lo Down Beat reader«
are reviewed at length. Others are given shorter reviews. Ratings: *****
Excellent, t*** Very Good. *** (hmmI. ** Fair. * poor.

Pearl Bailey
**** Me and My Shadou
**♦ I birr My Argentine
Miss Bailey brings up the oldie, 

Me and My Shadow, to modern day 
happenings As she says, “this is 
the mostest ” Her inimitable, seem
ingly ad lib remarks kill us. Ar
gentine should help cement South 
American relations. (Coral 61070)

Monica Lewis
*♦** tutuniK Lent*-«
♦♦♦♦ Don't Say Goodbye 8 hen 

kou Go
Monica*«' very worthy pipes seem 

finally to have found their proper 
niche nn this release. Splendid 
material, handled tastefully by 
singer, who is utterly relaxed on 
Autumn, movingly direct on Good
bye. give gal best entry within 
memory.

Carmen McRae
***** |T anting 1 ou

** ♦ A Foggy Day 
kkkk 4utumn Nocturne

kkk In Lore in l am
Miss McRae’s debut on records 

is indeed an auspicious one. She 
sounds a little like Sarah Vaughan, 
a little like Jeri Southern, a little 
like Ella, but mostly like herself. 
The first two sides have an unnamed 
backing group (Mat Mathews’ quin- 
re1?) thar complements her beauti 
fully, while Les Elgart’s big band 
is properly unintrusive on the oth
ers.

Carmen’s warm sound and haunt- 
’ng quality pull Wanting You, an 
ordinary tune, into the must-hear 
class. Nocturne, a difficult song to 
sing, it done precisely, but as if 
she is holding back slightly in order 
to navigate the chord changes. Day 
is done up-temps (a switch), while 
Vain is the weakest effort of the 
four but still most listenable. This 
girl could happen—especially in 
mLmate-tyqje niteries (Stardust 
1002, 1001)

Eddie Oliver
***** Petrillo

*** Little Miu One
At last it’s happened—a aha; piy 

sat ir cal side that is musical in its 
•wn right. Oliver and his “Oliver 
Twisters” (that should give you an 
idea) examine the subject of why 
everybody blame- Petrillo in a side 
that is delicately devastating. A 
fine vocal group does the honors 
’or a *ruly subtle laugh session 
that, if you car. force yourself to 
ignore the keenly-amusing lyrics 
for a moment, s >unds like a per
fectly respectable romantic side 
Flipside offers a tur.e about a little 
tot that rounds like a hundred oth
ers, but again it’s handled taste
fully. (Allied 5015).

Patti Page
Do Nothing Till You Hear from Me 
I Let a Song Go out of My Heart 
Pre Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good 
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore

Rating: kkkk
Patt, Sings the Duke, this one is 

called, and though you may be 
slightly disturbed by the Oklahoma 
twang that’s still present in her 
delivery, Mr. Ellington’s works are

handled most capably by Miss Page. 
The calm, assured Page voice is an 
excellent instrument, and on this 
set, it gets a chance to shake off 
pooches and such. Moie such offer
ings will be gratefully accepted. 
(Mercury EP 1-3089)

Other Releases
Ros» Bagda-anm — kkk Hey 

Brother Pas» the Wine/krk Let’s 
Have a Mt rry Christmas (Mercury 
70254). Wine is an unusual offer
ing with strong choral work and 
might just hit on folk tune quali
ties. Christina.* is all about the 
hustle and bubble of the season, but 
tries too hard . . . Les Baxter— 
**♦ Manhattan, *kk Loir Tht me 
from "The Robe" (Capitol 2632). 
Old perennial, Manhattan, gets 
¿rood treatment here. The Love 
Theme has good assistance from a 
choral group . . . Teresa Brewer— 
* I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa 
Claus/kk Ebtnezer Scrooge (Cor.J, 
61078). Are Jimmy Boyd and Te
resa Brewer brother and sister? 
This is almost a duplicate of last 
year’s hit. Scrooge gets the welfare 
treatment from the songstress on 
the flip side.

Page Cavanaugh Trio—**♦ She 
Had to Go and Lose It at the Astor 
/kkk Hot Dog! That Made her 
Mad (Coral 61083). Lose It, of 
course, :s only for the jukes and 
homes—it won t get past the radio 
censors . . . David Carroll- *** 
Trade Winds /k*k Tropical (Mer
cury* 70226). Lush string work and 
arrangements make these sides fine 
listening platters Dnn Cherry 
—kkk I’ve Got to Pass Your House 
to Get to My House/kk If You See 
Sally (Decca 28768). Cherry does 
his best side in months on House, 
but the tempo on Sally drags.

Frank CLucksfield—kkk Golden 
Violins/kkk A Girl Called Linda 
(London 1368). Both are well done, 
but not hit stuff . . . Don Cornell, 
Alan Dale, and Johnny Desmond— 
**★ Heart of My Heart ** I 
Think I’ll Fall in Love Today 
(Coral 61076). The Three DT all 
try to cut one another instead of a 
record. Too bad—both sides could 
have been good . . . Vic Damone— 
** Lover Coms Back to Me ** I 
Just Love You (Mercury 70257). 
Racking on Lover is a horrible job 
which singer can’t overcome. Love 
You is nice, but that’s about all.

Johnny Desmond — *** Woman 
/** By the River Seim (Coral 
61069). Country style singing done 
in minor key by Desmond is a 
chuckle getter, but Seine drags too 
much . Tommy Edwards—*♦ 
That’s All/** Secret Love (MGM 
11604). Neither song has much to 
offer. Both suffer in the lyric de
partment . . . Gay hr ds — ★★* 
Mama, Poppa Polka/kkk The 
Strings of My Heart (Mercury 
70258). Polka is a real corn piece 
but should get lots of plays on the 
jukes. Strings is an Italian-English 
version of an old hurdy-gurdy tune 
that should also bring in a rain of 
nickels and dimes.

Shirley Hanner—kkk Embrasse 
/kkk We Will Aluays Be Sweet
hearts (MGM 11603). Two good 
tunes done in competent, if unin
spired, fashion . . . Richard Hay
man—*** Off Shore/** Joey’s

Theme from The Little Fugitive 
(Mercury 70252). Incisive dance- 
styled Shore is the better of these 
two entries done tastefully by har
monica player; Joey is melodically 
inferior film underscore material 
. . . Joni James—kkk Why Can’t 
I kk I’ll Never Stand In Your Wap 
(MGM 11606). Joni jumps on the 
upbeat Why, for good though over
stylized, effect; flip is a cornball

Dick Lee—kkHappy Bells/* I 
Thought You Might Be Lonely 
(Essex 334). Lad, shown off to 
good effect on Bells, a fair, hand
clappin’ entry, has a big, stand-up 
style, doesn’t push too much Lonr 
ly is a sorry item, complete with 
poor job of liiulti-taping . Peggy 
Lee- kkk Baubles, Bangle and 
Beads/*** Love You So (Decca 
28890). Much mtinie whispering 
from Peg on Love, a nowhere tune, 
and on first chorus of Baubles, an 
exotic number from the Broadway 
show, Kismet, which sets singer 
gently rocking second time around.

Art Lund—*** Carioca/*** It 
Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blossom 
Lane (Co-a) 61071). Ridiculously 
extended glissando« mar what is, 
at base, a beatful performance, on 
the too-mannered Carioca. Rain gets 
better workover, but tune isn’t 
worth disinterring . Vera Lynn 
—★** The Windsor Waltz/*** 
We’ll Meet Again (London 1348). 
Two typically-Schmaltzy British 
sides, saved from consignment to 
the cornbelt by the genuinely af
fecting sincerity of tht delivery 
here . . . Tony Martin—♦ * There’s 
Danger In ) our Eyes, Che rie/** I 
Just Love You (Victor 47-5473). 
Singer works too hard on both, 
achieves only routine effect.

McGuire Sisters—** You Never 
Know Till Monday/* Are You 
Looking for a Sweetheart (Coral 
61073) Thin-voiced trio has noth
ing to contribute ti these sub-par 
tunes; and they sure need a contri
bution . Rosy McIIargue’s Rag
timers—*** Don’t Bring Me Posie» 
/k** They Gotta Quit Kickin’ My 
Dawg Aroun’ (Allied 5009). Tw > 
fun sides in these pseudo-Dixie 
jukers that should delight the crowd 
at the corner pub . . I ou Monte— 
k Ont Moment Morc/k 4 Baby 
Cried (Victor 47-5496). Trite Mo
ment has nothing on Baby, which 
hits a new Jou in mawkishness 
Al Morgan —★** Say You Do/* 
Call Her Your Sweetheart (Mer
cury 70244). A happy, kidding 
(let’s hone!), doo-wack-udoo side 
on Saif that could re-establish the 
hand-flailing 88’er. Sweetheart is 
soulful, muted, and nowhere

Pat Morrissey—*** You're the 
Greatest/** Baby It Must be Love 
(Decca 28879). Nitery entertainer 
in record debut comes up with too 
many vocal tricks tn be effective 
on wax . . Tony Mottola— *** 
Beguine Tampico/*** Violetta 
(MGM 11593). Good guitar work 
on both sides, though Violetta 
seems to explain whatever hap
pened to The Third Man . . . Emil 
Newman- ♦ *♦ Family Thtme 
(fror> Island In the Sky)/** Is
land In tht Sky (Decca 28903). 
Judged as film underscores, both 
sides are worthy entries as per- 
foi med by their composer here For 
straight listening, however, they 
fall short, Family, for example, 
being in Alfred Newman’s How 
Green Was My Valley vein, but 
less melodic . . . Alfred Newman— 
kk* Village o’ Cana *** Love 
Theme (from The Robe) (Decca 
28902). Compose r-batoneer'K su
perb "feel” for a cinematic theme 
is evident in both these excerpts 
from The Robe’s score, which add 
up to interesting—though not real
ly POP—sides. As such, their appeal 
will be chiefly for film fans . . .

Eddie Oliver—*Maybe/* Lonesome 
Old Town (Allied 5014) Sacchar
ine ariangemt nts, played at ultra
drag tempo, of two oldies; burial 
should be swift.

Jimmy Ricks and the Ravens — 
*** Rough Ridin’/** Who’ll Be 
the Fool (Mercury 70213). Ricks 
does the Ella Fitzgerald tune
(Ridin’). We’ll take the original 
version, thanks . . . Connie Russell 
—** Sighs/*** Phonograph Rec
ord (Capitol 2622). Sighs drags, 
doesn’t have it; Record is enhanced
by some -piightly delivery and 
pretty good lyrics . . . Bill Snyder 
—kkk Swinging on a Star/*k
Star Eyes (Decca 28861). Swing
ing has some pleasant moments, 
but Bill gets a bit too florid on 
both.

Peggy Taylor—*** If You Wuz 
a Bird/*kk W/ien I Dance with 
You (Dot 15110). Ex-Breakfast 
Club singer has a clear, pretty 
voice, personable style, and could 
have a good seller here in Bird. 
Material is not the greatest, though 
. . . Artie Wayne—★ BeUissima/k 
My Hymn (Mercury 70241). Artie, 
a gooa singer, has Jiorrend >us stuff 
to »'ng here, *'ut he can blame no 
one but himself—he wrote Hymn.

,** Talkin' About Another Man’s 
Wife (Decca 28907). Buddy com
posed and arranged the first, an 
instrumental that rounds more 
than a bit like Kenton. Geezil Mr 
nerve sings the re verse . Guy
Lombardo kk Ricochet/kk The 
Bridge of Stghv (Decca 28914). 
Kenny Gardner sings ’em both . . 
Russ Morgan—*** Off Shore * 
Idle Gossip (Decca 28918). First 
side ii subdued and pretty, flip is 
sung by Juanita Ciowley, ana it 
sounds remarkably like an old Ruth 
Etting record. Only older.

Ted Straeter—* / Love Paris * 
It’s All Right with Ms (MGM 
11609). Well, some people like hom
iny, too . . . Tommy Tucker—**• 
Tops in Pops Designed for Dancing 
(Lion LP 70011). Eight .«f the 
day’* top songs done instrumental
ly by the Tucker crew. The ar
rangements are no gassers, and 
musically it isn’t very moving, but 
here’s a perfect example of a band 
playing the correct tempos for 
dancing, shifting pace neatly, und 
accomplishing what it rot out to do.

Dance Bands
Buddy Johnson — ** Jeanette

c&w
Darrell Glenn

***** | Think I’m Falling in Lou 
kkkk Only a Pastime
Darrell’s not Cryin’ on this one.

(Turn lo Page 13-S)

• Maybe Taint Nice,’ but
• we II never Un pucker cause 

wed just like to kiss DJs,
• operators, Down Beat, Mercury 
land EVERYBODY. We re so happy
• to be voted the top Best
• Singing Group in Down Beat s
• Country and Western poll.

Tommy Bill Tillman Betty

THANK YOU, DISC JOCKEYS
ALL TEN TUNES ON DOWN BEAT’S COUNTRY & WESTERN POLL ARE BMI

I. Cry lag in the Chapel

2. Year Cheatin' Heart

3. How's the World Treating You?

4. Hey Joe!
5. I’ve Forgot More
4. A Dear John Letter
6. Gambler's Guitar

6. Nc Help Wanted
9. Jambalaya

10. Wild Side of Life

I
»'•I
III«

I
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1. Ebb Tide

Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

his one,

Other Releases

release Chet Atkina

Les Baxter, Capitol 2479
ten ing
The Blue WaltzD ’eartbreak

many Copa* followers Left;

KidiscsWe at
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CoolOh, That Strawbi rry

HANK WILLIAMS
(HEATING HEART
KAW LIGA
JAMBALAYA No.

Eoli as well as placing him among the first

golfers 
70267)

Ago (King 1274). Another platter 
which should find favor with the

tly, and 
it to do.

Three O’Clock in the Morning/AAA 
City Slicker (RCA 20-5484). Ex
cellent guitar work plus good vo
cali- make these sidet pleasant lis-

background for the bright lyrics, 
while the vocal gets the nod on the 
reverse side. (Decca 28913)

Vaya Con Dio»
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

Berthuien: Symphony No. 3. Vienna State Opera Orches
tra. Hermann Scherchen. Westminster WL5216.

One nf the newest and best of the umpteen LP versions of a 
classical evergreen.

Frank Chacksfield. London 1358; Vic Damone, Mer
cury 70216.

excellent instrumental

Water, Tumbling Tumbleweeds, and 
The Last Roundup. It’s a distinct 
pleasure to hear these overworked 
tunes take on new freshness by 
the mere application of talent, not 
tricks or fake accents or wash
boards. The jacket design is also 
un asset in Childcraft’s appeal *.o 
the junior buckeroo, (Childcraft 27)

Cowboy Copan

five in the “ LEADING MALE SINGER ” and

BEST SMALL UNIT ” catagories for 1953.

in DOWN BEAT’» Annual Country & Western

10. In the Mission of St. Augustine 
Sammy Kaye, Columbia 4-40061.

You, I ou, You
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5325

5. From Here to Eternity
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2560.

Paris *
(MGM 

ike horn

1. Story of Three Loves
William Kuppell, Victor 10-4210.

are proud that the nation's disc

9. My Love, My Love
Joni James, MGM 11543

scored another well deserved suc
cess in the Little Orley sens*. 
(Decca 88147)

W< mid My Shadow, by Pearl Bailey. Coral 61070.
Here’s Pearl at her humorous best ugam, on the oldie long as

sociated with Ted Lewis.

3. Rags to Riches
Tony Bennett, Columbia 4-40048

7. Many Times
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5453.

8. Raby, Baby, Baby
Teresa Brewer, Coral 61067

2. Pa-Paya Mama
Perry Como, Victor 47-5447.

8. Eh Cum pari
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1232.

America. (Mercury

1. Brubeck At Oberlin, LP, Fantasy LP 3-11
Dave and Paul Desmond are farthei out than they’ve ever been 

on ncorde before. Ron Crotty and Lloyd Davis are also on the flight, 
and it all moves tremendously.

Little Charlie McDill— AAA A 
Little Child’s Prayt r/A The Lord 
Is My Shepherd (Allen 249). New 
youngster shows promise in initial

** The 
28914) 

joth . . . 
Shore A 
) First

Frizzell—Hopeless Love A* 
Then I’ll Come Back To You (Co
lumbia 21196). Frizzell proves he’s 
still a steady performer.

6. Crying in the Chapel
June Valli, Victor 47-5368; Ella Fitzgerald, Decca 

28762.

Dancing 
of the 

imental- 
The ar- 
rs, and 
ing, but 
a band

This is difficult to recommend to 
an age group. The excellent barn
yard noises and sound effects will 
keep the youngest ones’ attenti in. 
Those of ichool age will enjoy the 
story. The older ones and you 
adults will go for the comic effect 
of barnyard cacophony sounding 
like too many of our present day 
vocal groups. Lumpy Brannum has

Movie and rodeo star Rex Allen 
has made a number of new fans 
with his recent personal appear
ances— now he follows up with a 
new platter which many of the 
folks should like. Atom has the 
best chanct to make the hit class. 
(Decca 28897)

Babe Zahn ria»- Betty Dodd 
** Detour
A A I Felt I Little Tear Drop Start

Babe Zaharias and Betty Dodd 
are still tw i of the best women

but it appears he has another big 
record to follow hi- previous hit. 
While Falling in Love looks like 
the t-ure winner, the flip. Pastime, 
could also make the big time. (Val
le» 109)

Jim Reeves
AAAA Bimbo
AAAA Gypty Heart

With the Louisiana Hay ride bund 
providing the background, Jim 
Reeves nas waxed two numbers 
which can’t help but attract a lot 
of attention. Bimbo is a cute num
ber about a moppet with ■ mature 
batch of grey matter, while the 
Heart side ie all it implies. (Abbott 
148)

10. I See the Moon
The Mariners, Columbia 4-40047.

tion live of itself without the lis
tener’s having to draw on the pre
vious experience of seeing the car
toon. Pre-school youngsters will 
enjoy this nne but will not be able 
tt rtay put long enough to hear all 
the adventures of Woody tri iking 
down the lost monkey. (Capitol 
1161)
★★★ Dinky Pinky

(6 to 11)

Jimmie Logsdon
AAAA Pa-Paya-Mama 

AAA In the Mittion of St. 4u- 
guetinv

Singer has two big pop tunes on 
his new release, and both could 
cause a stir. Pa-Paya-Mama fea-

Columbia Issues 
Helen Ward LP

AAAAA fnwbor Song»
(6 to 11)

A very good baritone who is un 
named—we have a strong suspi
cion, however, that it is Jack Rus
sell -gives a fine straight rendition 
of foui standard cow’boy laments*

This story of a pink elephant 
should amuse those encountering 
one for the first time. Stan Freberg 
is featured, which may help sales 
with the parents looking for some
thing satirical. Dave Cavanaugh 
does a mo it than adequate job, and 
an unnamed trumpet man provides 
good solo work. (Capitol 3162)

AW** Little (May's Big Concert 
(5 and under)

3. Love Walked In
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15105.

9. Ricochet
Teresa Brewer, Coral 161043

7. Istanbul
The Four Lads. Columbia 4-40082.

I. I Think I'm Falling in Love, by Darrell Glenn. Valley 109.
Should prove as popular aa the singer’s previoun hit, Cryin’ in 

the Chapel.
2 Divorce (.ranted, by Ernest Tubb. Decca 28869.

There doesn’t seem to be any topping when Tubb taxes off, and 
this one ia well off the ground now.

New York—Columbia has just 
released a new Helen Ward LP, 
It’s Been So Long. The singer, who 
was 20 when she left Benny Good
man 17 years ago, returned to the 
music wars to undertake the 
stonny Goodman-Armstrong tour 
early this fall.

Since then Helen has been mak
ing leveral guest TV appearances 
ai d soon may have a tegular spot 
of her own. She also may do tn oc
casional single in clubi but plans 
no tours. Percy Faith did the ar
ranging for the Columbia session 
on which Helen is backet! by six 
brass, five reeds, and four rhythm

Reminiscent tu”eti include: 1ft 
Been So Long, You Brought A 
Neu Kind Of Lout To Me, No
body's Baby, Same Old Moon, 
When You Make Love to Me, It 
All Depends on You, Nice Work 
If You Can Get It, and You’re 
Mine. Trumpet solos are by Red 
Solomon.

Rex Allen 
To Br Alone 
If God Can Forgile lou

Bing Crosby
AAAA The Teddy BeaFt Picntr 

AA-A Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Ioa-Ral
(5 & under)

Teddy Bear is given u sprightly 
march tempo treatment of 'he sort 
that makes the small fry clap and 
prance. Ciosby gives it his usual 
warmth, with Jud Conlon’s Khythm- 
aires lending a gay background 
(Decca 88143)
AAAA IT oody W ondprekfr and the 

Lott Monkey
(6 to 11)

The raspy staccato of Walter 
Lantz’ famous cartoon character is 
very well reproduced in this latest 
addition to Capitol’s Bozo series. 
Mel Blanc avoids the usual pitfalls

6. ¡.over Come Back to Me 
Nat Cole, Capitol 2610.

r Man’s 
dy com- 
first, an 
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ezil Mi-
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tone

Benny Goodman

vengeance.

Dave Brubeck

I P 216)

Earl Hines

More

'ats Navarro. Alstriking one by

Mat Mathews

Stan Getz

Don Byas

THE LATEST FROM TREND

TREND RECORDS
650 No. Sepulveda, Los Angeles 46, Calif.

MAIL ORDER JAZZ
25 SPRUCE STREET. JERSEY CITY S. NEW JERSEY

Smith-G.h Vot I,

AND
DATES

dicates that behind hie onstage ex
hibitionism is a good, fundamen al

Bags’ Groove 
Neame** of You

SU* Sente Menico 
Hollywood, Calif.

so outstanding are the brilliant 
work of Milt Jackson and Dizzy- 
on Anthropology and Buddy Wise’s 
tenor on Foolish Things. Buddy’s 
controlled, imaginative work is a 
very model of a major tenor solo 
despite unhe'pful backing. Boppin 
never really gets started. Thi Pozo-

isn’t 
(Din)

Trumpet’s Prayer 
Don’t Gel Around Much Any 
Rome-Paris Express

often jarring. Shorty’s

Rea as in the embarrassing writing 
and the overall lethargy of the 
soloists, himself included. There are 
flashes hi Deep South (Georgia on 
My Mind) and Jug Blues. Latter 
also has a gutty Gaulois Bieu trom-

baasist The Boogie-Woogie 
up to the original Bluebird.
I P 303)

ano). Shelly Manne’s precision 
w<-rk throughout is excellent.

Using a French norn is a fine 
timbre idea, but Johnny Graas’

New York—WNYC, New York’s 
all-classical station, has started a 
new series of Saturday evening 
programs, Adventures in Jazz, with 
Sidney Gross, the international disc 
jockey, at the reins Gross, born in 
England, has lived in this country 
since 1949.

I R U B E C K 
DESMOND 
MULLIGAN 
TJADER

veneiable vehicle since Hawk’s.
For n stunning way to »pen a 

side, by the way, lister, to Duke 
Jordan’s prologue to Stars. The 
only objection is to the surfaces, 
which could be better. (Clef MGC 
137)

George describes foi Victory Ball 
ain’t the one on the LP. (Victor 
LP 3046) 'Tie Autumn

The Hay You Look Tonight 
Time on My Hands
You Turned the Tables on Me

These reissues are a valuable 
culling of Victor's modern jazz 
files. Roost has interesting and

This is better than Charlie's 
Prestige LP, but it’s still not fully 
indicative of how well he can blow. 
There is a somewhat too careful 
air to the proceedings, as if the 
participants were blowing glass 
This doesn’t apiily to bassist Ver 
non Alley and Joe MacDonald, who 
swing freely all the way.

Best overall soloist on the date 
is trombonist Sonny Truitt (espe 
cially on Vince Guaraldi’s Nymph 
and his own After Coffee—despite 
the fluff <n the latter). Dick Col 
line’ conception is good, but his in 
tonation occasionally wavers, as 
does Mariano’s. Wyands hat a light 
piam touch but doesn’t seem par
ticularly relaxed.

Charlie docs show the probing 
depth of his imagination on Come 
Rain where he apparently forgot it 
was a recording date. And if you 
have a good set, listen closely to 
Joe MacDonald’s impeccable brush
work on this Charlie is almost as 
good on Trouble. (Fantn«y LP 3-10)

acene sets.
Some of this is drizzdy far out— 

Brubeck’s chorus on Foolish Things, 
for example. It’s almost a history 
of the blues from the fiist wail to 
Bartok It’s also a man’s life. Then 
there’s Desmond on The Way You 
Look Tonight extending the po
tentialities of his horn by sheer 
will to communicate. Those famil
iar quotations are from Petrouchka.

The same track contains a de
monic Brubeck chorus that builds 
with almost frighten, ng intensity 
Ron Crotty’s bass und Lloy d Davis’ 
drums are firmly right all the way 
but in Perdido, e.-pecially, they help 
propel Paul and Dave into a stomp- 
er that woul i excite a J ATP and a 
Juilliard audience equally.

Paul ia a swinging introvert 
again in Stardust and somehow 
finds a freshly lyncai approach *o 
the song as does Dave in a remark
ably structured solo that brings 
the song more strength and beauty 
than it intrinsically deserves To 
be non-intellectual about this LP, 
Wnw! ! ! (Fanta*. LP 3-11)

Martha Tilton's vocal on Angels is 
as bad as ever, but Ziggy Elman’s 
freiliche solo still sings. Fletcher 
Henderson’s Bumble Bee is based 
on an ingratiating riff ex;ianded 
by Bud Freeman, Jess Stacy. Har
ry James, and a brief alto run 
that sounds »tarthngly like Hodges 
It’s probably Dave Matthew- Fine 
drumming by Dave Tough (Victor 
420-0025)

H umore, qur
Plait Pi,alle
I asbah
Foolish Things 
Blues for Hugues 
Ballad for Runny Berigan 
I Surrender Bear

41 Hew Service 
far Coluti Cj<i a< 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUR

PAUL 
GERAT

CAL

Bopturo—Charlic Ventura 
1 ietory Ball—Metronomi' All Star

Rating; RARA

Diete Fooissh Thsng» 
The V'cr You Look Tonight 
Perdido
Stardust

Rating

three baritones plus tuba voicing 
,n Fn ud could be extremely ef
fective when used as an jrganic 
part of a well constructed work. 
There is a little antiphonal use of 
the small band within the larger 
group, but almost none of the jazz 
concerto gross« potential is ac-

MAYNARD FERGUSON USES 
ARRANGEMENTS OF TWO 
WESTLAKE COLLEGE MEN 
ON SUCCESSFUL DANCE

Rating;
A collection of Blue Star lecords 

made in France in the late '40s,

the la i conta ns all recoi umg duction is so execrable that Django 
dates, a* d George mon ? 1 °}ej can only barely be hear. One would 
identifj «ach solo, though his order have thought that to be impossible, 
and enthusiasm are a little awry j p 215)

recorded, by the way. (Victor LPM 
3138)

Rex Stewart

3.00
1.CO
3.M

M 3.00
3.00

•t 3.M

Recorded at (Jberlin college, Uhio, 
in March of this year, this is of 
the same quality- as Dave's Jazz at 
Storyvill* but exhibits the more 
outgoing aspects of the unit’s work. 
It indicates again that the quartet 
might well avoid recording studios, 
because non» of their formal ses
sions comes close to the tw-o on-the-
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PACIFIC 
JAZZ

.. -----_ ----- □ these add nothing of importance to
swinging 1947 Bud P' well, a good recorded j .zz. and they’re sure not 
chorus by Kinn^ Dorhain, and a Ellnigtonia, as ’he set is titled.

" 'T - ' The fault lies not so much with

Charlie Miirianu
Let’s Gel Away from It AU 
The Thrill Is Gone
The Nymph
Pee Told Every Little Star 
Come Rain or Come Shine 
My Friend Ethel 
After Coffee 
Trouble I, a Man

Stars Fell on Alabama 
Lover Come Back to Me 
Body and Soul 
Stella By Starlight

Ruting: **-*★*
1 First two on each side have been 
I issued as 78s, while thi others, so 
' far as can be ietermined, arc new-. 

Stan is backed very ably by Jimmy 
Raney (guitar), Duke Jordan (pi
ano), Bill Crow (bass), and Frank 
Isola (diutns).

Stan’s imagination is astonishing 
when he’s right. A powerful illus
tration ia his renewal of thi much- 
assaulted Time On My Hands. 
Raney is a revitalizer here, too. 
The Getz sense of m>1o structure is 
magnificently underlined on Tables, 
ard Stella creates a mood just this 
side nf mesmerism. Stan’s pulsative 
momentum has rarely been more 
compelling than in Lover, and Body 
and Soul is the first thoroughly 
convincing new recording of the

44* Wrv TW» SWo* Naw Ter» N. Y 
NSW MUrASES

Mature—Th!» b Always 54 
»-an 41 Naw LFi—Tad D imaron 3 55 
Modern Jan Pt—Naw Sounds Franca 
GaH Won« «d. I * 2. Smit» 3.M 
Art 4u>p> 3.•$ HuUiqa" Cap ’ 00
Brebeck, Vol. I to I 3.05

bone solo by Sandy Williams.
-----■—--- i u  Will someone explain why Duke 

Gillespie Manteca still holds up ¡g^g ls an out-of-tune Laura and 
raucously will, and Benny Green why Trumpet’s Prayer is a long 
is of greatest aid on Boptura. siide through 1 Cried for You by

Brave new world department: Sandv Williams? Technical repro-

GERRY 
MULLIGAN 
QUARTET

Write for Cefolegva

PACIFIC JAZZ 
RECORD CO.

Ind the .ingels Sing 
Bumble Bee Stomp 

Rating:
Nostalgia w-ith a

Milt Jackson's Groove is an eerie 
one as played with this voicing. 
Mat’s brief chom.- wails more than 
Owl Eyes, and Herb Mann’s flute 
begins to bear out a long-term cor 
tention that this could be a stand 
ard jazz instrument. Bennie Weeks 
plays solidly-introspective guitar, 
•ind all is beautifully bolstered by 
Kenny Clarke and Percv Heath. 
The only objection is to the short- 

(Turn to Page 16)

—-  ___________________________ _ tually explored.
adequate. The occasionally able Somebody should tell the man 
By us has rarely sounded more com who wrote the notes that the tenor 
patently dull than on this set. (Dial in Infinity Promenade is so “cool,” 
----------  it’s an alto. This is all very well

Crazy and Cool 
Royal Roost—kennt Clarke

Rating ♦*
An undistinguished aeries ol Pa- 

"assir dates made for French Blue 
Star in the late ’40s. First side 
is all Eyas except for some histor
ically interesting early Billy Tay
lor piano (listen to him walk 
through the Casbah) Pigalle has 
a pleasant but highly reminiscent 
line.

Tyree Glenn joins the group 
briefly far thi tired Berigan trib 
ute—a oet of variations on Can’t 
Get Started— and blows the only 
mildly axoiting chorus on the dat> 
in Surrender. What can be heard 
of the French rhythm section is

information, moil coupon. 

Name ........... .........
Addron _______________

THREE 
GREAT NEW 

ALBUMS

HARRT EDISON 
QUARTET

Night Life in Pompey 
Tea for Tiro 
Chicago 
Japanese Sandman 
Snappy Rhythm 
Honeysuckle Rose 
Fine und Dandy 
Boogie Woogie on St. Louis Blues

Ruling *★*

Made in Paris about four years 
ago, the .econd side is all tr o with 
An ell Shaw on bass and Wally 
Bishop on drums Buck Clayton and 
Barney Bigard join the nucleus for 
the >ther four.

Hines it excellent throughout, 
particularly on a marvelously re
laxed Honeysuckle and a tastyr Chi
cago. Clayton blows with sensitive 
restraint and does more for Night 
Life than the basic line would in
dicate. Bigard shifts arpeggios with 
empty skill.

Shaw and Bishop fuse well 
enough with Earl, and Shaw in

Cool and Crazy— 
Shorty Roger* 

Coop de Graas 
Infinity Promenade 
Short Stop 
Boar-Jibu 
Contours
Tide of an African Lobster 
Chiquito Loco 
Sweetheart of Sigmund Fraud

Rating: ♦♦
Coy titles, coy arranging, and 

most >f the writing is about as 
deeply felt as a railroad timetable. 
All the musicians involved are first
rate, but there’s so little to build 
good extended choruses on. And 
such weary unison figures!

The two exceptions are Contours 
and the moncoona, Chiquito Loco. 
There are good solos throughout 
by Art Salt (alto), Bud Shank 
(baritone), Milt Bernhardt (trom
bone), Bob Cooper and Jimmy Giuf
fre (tenon), Shorty (trumpet), 
and brief bits by Marty Paich (pi-

JOHN GRAAS 
FRENCH HORN JAZZ 
Opening the Door To a New Sound

CHET BAKER QUARTET

RUSS FREEMAN

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
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DeMille Troupe To Perform 
Billy Taylors Jazz Ballet

BiUy Taylor

New York—From now un
til March 27, the Agnes De
Mille Dance Theater will be 
touring the country. The rep
ertoire includes a jazz ballet with 
music by the modern jazz pianist, 
Billy Taylor. Commissioned by An
na Sokolow, the ballet is called 
Tiger Rag and traces the evolution 
of ragtime.

“It runs about seven minutes,” 
says Billy. “It’s supposed to be a 
lecture in which the origin of the 
rag is traced. Actually it’s largely 
patterned after the Jelly Roll Mor
ton Library of Congress Tiger Rag 
recording. There’s a narrator and 
two dancers, and the narrator says 
something similar to what Jelly 
Roll said.

“There’s a quadrille. Everything, 
by the way, is done very precisely. 
Then there’s an exaggerated waltz 
— two waltz strains — followed by

early ragtime steps and the big 
finale.

Mon- Plan»
“Anna has some other ideas 

about using jazz in dance that we 
plan to work on. And Danny Dan
iels, who is in the company, is also 
very interested. It was for him 
that Morton Gould wrote his Con
certo for Tap Dancer. Danny is 
one dancer so interested in the mu
sic aspect of his art that he’s made 
a point of studying it

“Actually this goes back about 
four years to a Ford show on which 
Anna, Billy, and I combined on 
what I believe was the first use of 
improvised jazz in dance.. It was 
a bop dance, and I improvised the 
accompaniment on the piano. The 
possibilities are endless. Danny did 
a concert, for example, with the 
Norman Paris trio in which he 
danced a work that was written 
but that left a space for improvisa
tion.”

The versatile Mr. Taylor is also 
continuing his instruction book 
writing and lecture activities and 
remains an active songwriter. In 
addition to his jazz recording under

Jazz Students Invade Child's
New York — Professor Marshall^

Stearns, one of the more tireless 
champions of wider and more ac
curate knowledge of jazz, has been 
conducting a course called The 
Role of Jazz in American Culture

at the New School of Social Re-

BUDDY RICH

FEATURES ’

Starring together 
tar the 1st time!

BETTY GRABLE
HARRY JAMES
RUDDY RICH

The most »pectoeelar metical extravugenze 
af tho year brings tho fabulous movie star, 
BETTY GEABLE—HABBY JAMES, with bis 
sensational band and solo drum star, BUDDY 
EICH, together for tbe first time. See them

Theater, Yhanksglvlng Woeh, and throughout 
the country!

See for yourself! Try WFL’s af your own dealer TODAY!

DRUM CO/

LWiFJUjM.Qj
1 cmjiSE I

his own name for Prestige, At
lantic, and Roost, Billy has done 
a lot of freelance work for the 
major labels including a call from 
Mitch Miller to play hot celeste.

Perhaps because of his versatil
ity Billy has always made a point 
of rebelling against the stereotype 
of a musician. He also rebels 
against the quick dismissal of 
squares by some musicians.

“If somebody comes up to me 
and says: ‘You’re as good as Eddy 
Duchin,’ I’m not dragged. It’s a 
compliment and it means that if 
the guy listens long and carefully 
enough, he’ll hear more.

“And when people say: ‘I don’t 
always understand what you’re do
ing but it really moves me,’ what 
more do you want?” —not

search.
Registration has now reached 58 

with an average attendance of 70. 
“These are not record collectors,” 
Stearns points out, “but people who 
were attracted by the title of the 
course and seriously want to learn 
about jazz.”

Field trips after lectures have 
included a visit to Child’s Para
mount and the Conrad Janis band 
and an evening at Stuyvesant Ca
sino. As the course approaches the 
modern era, modern jazz clubs will 
also be visited.

Guest lecturers so far have in
cluded Eubie Blake and Jelly Roll 
Morton expert Bob Green.

Stearns is also conducting a pilot 
study under which everyone in the 
class will collect biograms — di
rected case histories of people in 
their relationship to jazz. “We 
want to get people who don’t like 
jazz, as well as those who do. We 
want to find the parental attitude 
toward jazz, the social function jass 
played in these people’s lives, when 
and how they first encountered it.

“On the basis of what the entire 
class collects, we should be able to 
put together a foolproof question
naire on audience response to jazs. 
This we can submit all over the 
country and learn much more about 
the social and psychological con
text of jazz. We can find out, for 
example, how true the theory ia 
that many people like jazz because 
it’s a facet of revolt against pa
rental authority.”

A recent visitor to the course, 
incidentally, was the Marquis of 
Donegal, president of the Interna
tional Federation of Hot Clubs. 
Stearns’ book on jazz should be 
ready for publication next year. 
“I’m taking a half-semester off to 
conclude it,” he said. “The thing 
is that I learn so much new each 
year that I always want to revise 
it.”

Busy Schedule For 
Shaw Gramercy 5

New York—Artie Shaw and hie 
Gramercy 5 have a full schedule of 
bookings ahead.

After the combo closes at tho 
Embers here Dec. 5, it has been 
set to appear at the Rendezvous in 
Philadelphia, Dec. 7-19, the Colon
ial in Toronto, Dec. 28-January 2, 
a one-niter in Uniontown, Pa., and 
the Alpine Village in Cleveland, 
Jan. 11-17.

The group is booked by Shaw 
Artists Corp, (no relation).

AL’S RECORD MART
Dept. MO 1544 Breadway

Detroit 24, Michigan
STAN GETZ LP'S 

Jezz it Storyville—Vol. I. ....
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Recorded in Paris shortly before 
Django'!: death, this is that thor
oughly individual artist’s last test
ament. Backing is by Maurice Ven- 
dair, piano; Pierre Michelot, bass; 
and Jean-Louis Vialle, drums.

N wages was Django’s theme for

“The most overall change has 
been that jaz. has become higher 
in quality with more and more individual. The

jazz giant. (Clef I.P

this 
and

and ideas. You know they 
something to say and the 
with which to say it.

have skill
the u 
m Eui 
the Gl

Dur

NEW... EASY TO USE— and it’s economical'

Hingin’ the Bluet 
Clarinet Marmalade 
Daten port Bluet 
Louisiana
I'm Comin . Virginiu
Riverboat Shuffle
Ostrich Walk
Since Mr Bett Gal Turned Me Doom

Arthur Taylor’s drums accompany 
Bud with careful skill on these 
sides—except for Stella, a Powell 
solo.

There’s not much to say. This is 
Powell at his most absorbed. The 
chord changes and even the beat 
are in his disturbingly unique 
idiom. The conception is that of a 
superior musical mentality c n its 
own innerly logical plane of reality 
(e.g., You’d Re So Nice To Come 
Home To and My Devotion.)

This is a performance that re
quires active listening, und the re
ward is similar to what one can 
gain from Notes from the Under
ground or the painting? of Soutine. 
(Room RLP 412)

Recorded ir September of 
year, George Duvivier’s bass

“For example, when Tricky bam 
Manton, Lawrence Brown and Juan 
Tizol were all in my trombone sec
tion, 1 couldn’t write for an ab
stract trombone. I had to write for

is the way our doctors put 
— “Our chances of curing 
mcer are so much better

very funny short course ir early 
jazz piano as viewed by Willie. 
Sort of like the late Will Cuppy 
stomping through history. Ross 
Russell has edited and improved 
the quality of the original Panassic 
pressings made during Willie’s last 
sojourn in France.

Willie swiftly cotcrs Jelly Roll, 
Boh Hawkins, Fred Dabney, Ab- 
balabba. Alberta Simmons, Lucky 
Roberts, Professor Eubie Blake, 
and other aspects of the subject 
An example of his musicological 
approach is this stylistic descrip 
tion: “It was very tense in the left 
hand with the right hand moving 
be aucoup leisurely.”

I must admit I can’t follow the 
subtle gradation between the vari
ous stydsts—they almost all sound 
like Willie to me Play the bit un 
Movie Pit Pianists for grandfather; 
he’ll flip. (Dial LP 305)

First-Rate Musicianship Now 
The Jazz Norm, Says Duke

piirli. 
»> ork 
kavei

liked with 
foun

Bag’s Groove 
Stella By Starlight 
Burt Covert Bud 
My Devotion

a long while, and this is a nt w ver
sion of it. Blues for Ike has a 
Stevensonian wit, while Insensible
ment is a study in swing subtlety. 
Confessin’ is perhaps the high point 
of the LP. The others vary in qual
ity but are continually alive be
cause of Django.

The gypsy nad all the driving 
essentials: imagination, a fervent 
beat, his own harmonic personality, 
and a Calvados tone. As several 
people have noted, he was the first

Shades of Bix 
Jimmy McPartland

J ohi 
handf 
mainti withoi 
the io

Bet’ 
broad« 
record

Nearness I -ings down the rating. 
It's in gooJ taste but ia mostly for 
the cocktail trade and the Gabor 
Bisters. Mathew», though, really 
has an individual aceord.on sound. 
Will someone give this group an 
LP without three-minute bands? 
(Brun«wick 80234)

same is true of the present band. 
Everyone’s an individualistic solo
ist, except the piano player.

Ellington went on to talk about 
the alleged classical influence on 
his large-scale works “Well, I’ve 
listened to a lot of it--especially 
Debussy, Ravel, Delius, and Rim
sky-Korsakoff—but if what I’ve ab
sorbed has been reflected in my 
work later, it must have been an 
unconscious process.”

Duke then mused of modern 
jazz. “I appreciate Brubeck, Mul
ligan, ard Tristano. You can hear 
the pencil. They havi coi struct ion

Duke Ellington, the man 
whose band recently won 
Don n Beat’s nationwide crit
ics’ poll as the top jazz ag
gregation in tht country, tyed his 
questioner quizzically. “What do I 
think the most signficant develop
ments in jazz have been in the last 
25 years " First of all, Louis is at 
both ends And don’t ever forget 
Fletcher Hendeison. He wus a ma
jor influence for hi? band, for pre
senting Louis, for discovering Don 
Redman (which led to another 
Goodman band in the thirties).

There is nc one else who could 
have nade this album both an un
canny reminiscence of Bix and a 
valid personal communication of hia 
own. Good taste is the toni< all 
the way through—the solos, Dick 
Cary’s arrangements from the Bix 
records, and the recording balance.

Dick Cary’s piano, the clarinets 
of Peanuts Hucko and Bill Steg- 
meyer, the Liritor.es of Ernie Ca
ceres and Paul Ricci, the trombones 
of Lou McGanty and Cutty Cut
shall, Carl Kress and George 
Barnes on guitar, Jack Lesberg and 
Sandy Block on bass, and the 
drum » of G«org< Wettling—all de
serve equal credit.

But at the core of the set is the 
McPartland horn. Like Bix, it’s 
both lyrical and virile, ard like 
Bix, it’s its own voice even in trib
ute. Also noteworthy are the ex
cellent group intonation and the 
relaxed nature of the set—prob
ably due to the fact that it was 
cut unhurriedly over several ses
sions. And it swings, as a whole, 
more than Bix’s accompanist« in 
general ever did.

To use a phrase of an Anglo- 
An>ericai> admirer of eats, T. S. 
Eliot, this is a prime jazz example 
of Tradition and the Individual 
Talent. (Brunswick LP BL 58049)

firstrate musicians. It's become in
creasingly difficult for an individual 
to stan I out, because so many are 
playing so well.

“As for our own work, we still 
wite with the same perspective we 
did 25 years ago—with specific mu- 
siciuns in mind. Some write music 
with pencil and paper and some 
write with instruments in mind. 
We write for the performer be
cause after all, he is the most im
portant factor.

Run don’t walk, to your nearest 
record shop and gne this EP a 
listen. It’s more than worth the

My Heait Stood Still 
Embraceable Liu 
II oody’n ) ou
You’d Be So Nice To Come Home

trip. Pettiford and Harry Babasin, 
nominally bassists, both play cello 
on these, and though both have 
done so before on wax, neither has 
ever sounded as good. The excellent 
rhythm section that backs them is 
made up of Arnold Ross, piano; 
Joe Comfort, bass, and Al Stoller, 
drums.

The interplay between Oscar and 
Harry on the first chorus of Mar
velous is fascinating, as are the 
unisen riffs they play to kick Ros? 
into flashes of piano in the third 
chorus. The blues lias a good line 
(written by Oscar), Monti Cello 
is a Babasin scripting of merit, 
und all four sides are swingingly 
delightful performances Anyone on 
the premists who happens to know 
Gregor Piatigorsky might suggest 
to him that he listen to these—he’d 
probably get a huge boo* . ut of 
them. (J. T.) (Imperial EP 122)

Need Bn»ir Training
“Some writers and listeners seem 

to resent the fact that more and 
more young jazzmen come out of 
the conservatories. Why should a 
musician be criticized for learning 
how to become u better musician? 
What would you think of a doctor 
who wasn’t interested in learning 
more about his profession?’’

The
I. Re

one o' 
and I 
other 
mgs.

J oh 
whatc 
the t< 
for hi

This distinctive product in made 
of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, 
grown and aged in the discrim
inating tradition of old world 
line reed making.

about
2. M

when we have un nppoi tunity 
to detect it before it talks.”
That’s why we urge you to 
have periodic health check
ups that always include a 
thorough examination of the 
skin, mouth, lungs and reetum

(Jumped from Page 14) 

of the side, which leads to

WITH A VIBRATOR
YOU’RE SURE . .

and generative tract. Very 
often doctor? can detect can
cer in these areas long before 
the patient has noticed any 
symptoms.
For more life-saving facts 
phone the American Cancer 
Society office nearest you. or 
write to “Cancer”—in care of

That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Art Blakey

(The Lion) Smith 
Ruting. ***
a delightful and often

Handy spray-container holds enough lacquer for many 
touch-up jobs on your metal instrument, or on articles 
in the home. No extensive preparation necessary: no 
cleaning up to do after using. Just follow directions 
on the can ... press the button, and spray. Available in 
dear or gold lacquer. See your local dealer. Only $1.98 
per can .
C G CONN LTD.. ACCESSORY AND SERVICE DIVISION

Oscar Pettiford
In a Cello Mood 
Blues in the Closet 
Monti Cello
Too Marvelous for Words

Django Reinhardt
Night and Day 
Blues for Ike 
Nuages
Intentiblt ment 
Brasil
September Song 
Confessin*
Manoir De Mes Revet
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^The Blindfold Test By Leonard Feather
(Trademark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

Desmo Mellows; OKs Nelson Eddy
Johnny Desmond is one of the 

handful of popular singers who can 
maintain a national reputation
without remaining constantly on 
the road.

Between his Breakfast Club 
broadcasts from Chicago and his 
records he has managed to build a 
name for himself comparable with 
the unique following he acquired 
in Europe almost a decade ago with 
the Glenn Miller AAF band.

During his vacation from the air
waves not long ago, Johnny made 
one of his rare visits to New York 
and gave his impressions of some 
other vocalists on recent record
ings. . ,Johnny was given no information 
whatever, either before or during 
the test, about the records played 
for him.
The Records
I. Ray Anthony. Sweet and Lovely 

(Capitol). With Tommy Mercer 
and Anthony Choir.

I always liked this song, and I 
like the approach to it here. It’s a 
nice full sound, and it has a good 
commercial appeal. I’m not sure, 
but I think it’s Ray Anthony. From 
a commercial standpoint I’d give it 
about four.
2. Metronome All Stars. St. Lewis 

Blues Part I (MGM). With Billy 
Eckstine. Lester Young, tenor.
X» well as Billy's singing, I liked 

ill«- instrumental work un that. I 
particularly like the saxophone 
work. On a thing like this, if you 
haven't got a mood you haven't got 
.mything, but this has a wonderful 
mood. I don't know who the guys 
are with him, but this record ought 
lo do Billy a lol of good. They try 
to get a little Shearing sound in the 
M-cnnd half, bul I don't imagine il 
was Shearing. I'll give it u four.
3. Jo Stafford-Nelson Eddy. Till

We Meet Again (Columbia).
Before I went on The Breakfast 

Club I probably wouldn’t have 
liked this thing, but after being 
with the show for four years I’ve 
found out that there’s some pretty 
wonderful music in stuff like this, 

PLEASE SENO ME LATEST CATALOG

Nam« - ....... .................. ...... .......

Addrax .........................................................................

City ............................. ...... Stata

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

1323 Baldan Av«.. Chicago. IM. |I4|

Sonny Igoe

SLINGERLANO DRUMS

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1223 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14, ILL. 

t

Sonny has used SLINGERLAND 

Radio King Drums for his entire 

professional career. "They're tops 

with me", Sonny boosts; "I've play

ed on other makes, but they just 

don't have the tone and response 

that my Radio Kings have."

and that millions of people like it. 
It gives you that community sing
ing feeling, makes you want to 
sing along with it. On the basis of 
the song, and the performance by 
Nelson Eddy and Jo Stafford, I’d 
say this is very successful, and I 
liked it personally. Four stars’ 
worth.
4. Freddy Cole. The Joke Is On

at

Me (Topper). 
1 didn't particularly like that one 
all« It sounded like Nat Cole, but

1 don’t think it was. The singing 
wa« not as liquid as Nat’s and the 
background is not smooth, doesn't 
flow; it's stiff. I'd give il two for 
effort.

5. Al Martino. You Conf Go On 
Forever Breaking My Heart 
(Capitol).

Mr. Al Martino, right? Hm. 
What can I tell you? I — um — I 
think the song is a commercial one. 
Tht sound of the record is a little 
too high pitched for my taste. The 
high level of a record like that ir
ritates me after awhile.

When a performance starts at 
that degree of intensity it has no 
place to go. After you hear the first 
half, you’ve heard it all. It’s com
mercial, very well done, but just 
doesn’t suit my ear. Just on the 
basis of commercial appeal I’d give 
it three.
6. Alan Dean. High On A Windy 

Hill (MGM). Joe Lipman Oreh.
That's the guy from England— 

Alan Dean. His interpretation has 
crescendo and diminuendo and 
everything, and he sings with a 
nice feel, but a- with the last rec
ord, the pitch of the whole thing 
is too high. He gets soft and feels 
something tenderly, and they don't
•ome down with him.

Alan is a very fine singer—I re
member him from England, where 
I first met him—he's done some 
wonderful things in this country 
and is capable of doing something 
really great; but he’s belter than 
his record. I'd give il a two, and 

•ay that it could have been a four

Johnny Desmond 

if the engineer or the arranger had 
listened a little more closely to 
what he wanted lo do.

7. Mario Lanza. If You Were Mine
(Victor).

As an example of what we were 
talking about on the last two rec
ords—-dynamics, the orchestration 
following the singer—this is good. 
As big as Lanza sings, the band is 
just as big when it has to be, and 
it can be just as small as if it were 
Nat Cole crooning when he needs 
to be.

Production, then, is good; but you 
can only be as good as your mate
rial. They tried to manufacture a 
hit here, and it’s not a natural 
song. On the basis of effort alone 
I’d give it a two.
8. Rutty Draper. Gambler's Guitar 

(Mercury).
Thal'« Rusty Draper, isn't it? I 

know the public is going for this 
record; but if the original record, 
by the disc jockey in Chicago who 
wrote the song himself—Jim Lowe 
—had been given a chance, that 
should have been the hit version.

This arrangement follows the

original very closely. Mercury 
bought the Jim Lowe record, so I 
can't understand why they put out 
the two similar versions. Much as I 
like Rusty Draper's record, I like 
Jim Ixjwe’s much better. Il’s more 
relaxed, more natural. But the pub
lic's buying this one.

I don't like piracy or big business 
or whatever you call il in a case like 
this, and from that standpoint alone 
I'll just give it three, because I like

Musical Crossword
By John Frigo

Across
1. Any sign or sym

bol in music
5. Without mute«
9. West coast 

arranger-piantet
10. -------- Navarro,

ex-movie star 
Last name and 
first initial of 
Sila» Marner 
author
-----  Pagliacci 
------- Donahue

12.

16. Bob ------- bey. 
Dixi« trumpeter

swoose
18. Pop Perry Como 

hit of '50
20. The Third -------
22. Drummer Sonny-
24. Ma sang and

28.

30.
31.
33.

Jimmy plays 
guitar
The Manala with 
a trumpet 
French river 
Ingratiate 
Love god

34. Var. of Rhino
36.

37.
40.

Bonnie Baker 
sang with him 
(init.) 
The Martin with 
the fast vibrato 
Cold month 
— Trovatore

44.  but, TV show
45. West coast 

accordionist
47. These spots make 

lota of loot
49. Belonging to 

Marmarosa
50. Benny was known 

for these
51. Saint-Saens’ 

popular violin 
•olo. The ---

Down
I. Meandering 

Gerry
2. M--- e, famous 

Berigan solo
3. Robert Mitchum 

is one of-----  
bi* stars

4. Type of boat

featured with 
Charlie Ventura

the Jim Lowe record better.
Afterthoughts by Johnny

I was reserving five stars for 
something really great, and I don’t 
think I heard it. From a mood 
standpoint, the only recent record 
I would give five would be Frank 
Chacksfield’s Ebb Tide.

My theory is, whatever the mood 
they’re striving for, whether 1t’s 
a happy one or an exciting one, er 
unhappy, or romantic, or sexy, or 
anything else, if they achieve it, 
it’s a good record.

I made a record called Nine 
Never Knew that I thought waa 
wonderful from the standpoints of 
Creduction, material, arrangement; 
ut the public just didn’t take to it 

In the final analysis, if you haven't 
got something the public accepts, 
you haven’t got anything!

5. Red D—ria, ex
Kenton tenor

6. Adam and Era's 
song

7. Petty bandleader
8. A knot or knob

song
27. Si
29. Exclamation of 

derision or
«W impatienee 
lilU« 32. Repetition« rhygk9. A ditty of

11. Nothing, no
18.  ing. Nasi 

leader
19. Eleanor Powell*« 

husband
21. First half of II 

across
22. Thit T------- the 

Drtam’t on Mr
23. From Her* 

to ----
25. Di------- ; Mexican 

for loot

mie figures 
36. Of necesaity 
37. Abbrev. of fifth 

above the tonie 
38. Arabian chieftain 
39. Mis* Mangano’s 

bit 
41. Cut out 
48. ---------- Hita.

former leader 
46. A Cantor*« wtf« 
48. Initiate of Saotse

Finegan femme 
vocalist

Punie Answer on Page 22

Babe, George On Wax
Chicago—Mercury Records has 

signed some talent formerly not 
identified in the platter field. Babe 
Didrickson Zaharias, famous golfer, 
and Betty Dodd were nacted to a 
hillbilly contract and cut five 
sides. Betty does the singing, and 
Babe plays the harmonica. The 
other artist signed is Christine 
Jorgenson, who will do some spe
cial material.

WENZEL
SCHREIBER

INTONATION- 

TONE QUALITY, 

SUPERS FINISH

Saad tor t»U Cofolof

L ', rte. fyJa'tLUk

CARI FISCHER
Musicai Instrumanl Co., Ine 
105 f ost 16th St., N«w York 3
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You've Got

good.

Edd« Arnold

Soon after, Red Foley and Er
station

Helen Jepson,
Titusville. Pa.

Ohio, Ethelbert Nevin,

Rarely heard public these

the more they
Liverpool,

field

write Kay, 1640 Walnut
Chit ago 12

FREE!

songv 
jocke; 
thing 
don’t

people love 
squeeze it.”

poser-critic, born Kansas City, Mo., 1896; 
O'Neill Spencer, jazz drummer, born Cedar-

Jean Shepard, teenage vocalist who made her debut singing 
Dear John with Ferlin Huskey, was in Montana on tour when 
informed she placed second in Down Beat’s Female Singer 
poll and quickly enjoyed a big cry, she was so happy.

Everywhere You 
Look, It's Oh Kai!

WSM s 'Grand Ole Opry' 
Marks 28 th Anniversary

few months previously,

Hank Snow, died

trumpeter, born London, England.

poser, born Edgeworth, Pa., 1862.
Nor. 26—Eugene Istomen, pianist, bornSkeets McDon- 

for extended en

nest Tubb joined

in greater demand 
ince Crying in the 
Jimmy Boyd’h busy

Rex Allen 
than ever s 
Chapel . . .

Nova Scotia, after lengthy illness 
Radio’s latest is Junior Grand 

Ole Opry broadcast Saturday morn
ing» from WSM . . . Jimmy Wake
ly remembers the day he offered 
Capitol the musical package of 
Jimmy Wakely and Mary Ford with 
Les Paul’s guita- and was turned 
down.

Christmas time 
aid at The Shed 
gagement.

George Morgan and J immy Dickens 
becamt postwai favorites, along 
with Hank Snow and Carl Smith. 
While the heavy ’iccent is on in
strumentalist* and singers, there 
are some fine comedy standbys. 
Minnie Pearl is well - known 
throughout the country for her 
quick quips, and the philosophy of 
the Duke of Paducah is printed in 
newspaper columns all over the 
country. In addition, there is a 
whole corps of other buffoons who 
depend on visual tricks to get guf
faws from the weekly visitors

Perhaps one of the greatest tal
ents developed under the aegis cf 
WSM was tne late Hank Williams, 
who died almos* a year ago. The 
singtr was reaching a crest which 
oddly enough has not diminished a 
year later. His records are still 
selling strong, and the music which 
he compo» id still plays a prominent 
part on the Opry shows.

While country and western music 
has really tome into its own >nly 
in the last few years, with many of 
the pop hits the hits of the c&w

New York —Harpsichordist Wan 
da Landowska recently was seen 
on NBC-TV’s filmed visits to dis
tinguished figures of our time.

On Wanda Landowska at Home, 
Oct. 25, the 74-year-old Bach ex 
pert pointed out: “It i- more than 
my television debut. I I ive never 
even seen television.”

f.uu 
inst

bor 
this

Nev. 34—Scott Joplin, pianist-songwriter 
(Maple Leaf Rao), born Texarkana, Tex., 
1868; Isidor Achron, composer-pianist, born 
Warsaw, Poland. 1892; Theodore (Teddy)

signee 
ex pec 
told I 
exam] 
of sir

1899; Benjamin Britten, compose! 
Lowestoft, England, 1913.

Nov. 23—Ernest (Ernie) Cacere 
saxist-darinetist, born Rockport, 
1911; Evans Tyree (Fats) Gleni 
trombonist-vibist, born Corsicana, Landowska Meets 

TV (& Vice Versa)

cm«*! SETVPS w 
f AMOUS DRUMMERS 
toil ZiMjtan Set«®» 
•f 33 top stars inclutf- 
ing sizes «etihU. 
POSitiOM, etc Bias» 
and photos.

Down Boot 
For Christmas

Nashville—In the 28 jearb 
that Grand Ole Opry has held 
sway at WSM here, more tal
ent has been discovered on 
this Saturday night program than 
any other source ii Ameiica. Since 
its inception in November, 1925, 
the program has played to nearly 
€,000,000 people m the Ryman au
ditorium here, turning away manj 
thouaar each week who travel 
from all over America, just to see 
this 4^ hour country and western 
jamboree.

More than 10 million listeners 
every week are devoted followers 
and form part of the enormous 
crowds that pack the various fairs 
and auditoriums where different 
Grand Ole Opry troupes play. More 
than 88 percent of the people at
tending the Opry come to Nashville 
just for that purpose. They come 
to see more than 125 artists per
form.

Before World War II the center 
of c&w music was in Chicago, but 
during the last decude it swung in
to Tennessee. Alni tl i ueir factor 
was the policy of WSM and the 
Saturday night show This ha«. been 
supplemented by the WSM Artists 
Bureau, which sets more than $2,
000,000 worth of bookings each 
year.

Not only does the Opry jamboiee 
have longtime listeners, it also has 
had more top recording artists on 
its roster for a longer period of 
time than possibly any other sta
tion . Most of these came from small 
stations or came directly to the 
weekly auditions that have proved 
such a fount of talent foi the sta
tion. And most of these have been 
nurtured by Jack Stapp, program 
director of WSM, who also has 
charge of the Opry program. In 
1938 Roy Acuff and his Smoky 
Mountain Boy 8 came to WSM and 
Pee Wee King, winner of Down 
Beat’s country and western disc 
jockey poll last month, also ar
rived the same year. It was in the 
latter group that Eddy Arnold got 
his first real start, latei branching 
oat as a solo singer. Arnold won 
the male singer division of the 
c&w poll last month.

days, Miss Landowska currently 
devotes mo-t of her time to record 
ing what she terms her “last will 
and testament"' -the Victor series 
of Bach’s Will-Tempered Clavier.

Said the fragile intematioi al leg 
end: “I give you my heart; I give 
you my harpsichord, but I do not 
give you my little hand.” Raising 
a finger, she explained, “The more

tone! For full particulars, 
see your dealer orPb»I winners wbs play 

Anin Zildjian Cyakali 
EXCLUSIVELY!

GENE MW* 
LOUIE BELLSON 
SHEL1» MANM 
APT MARCIGAh 

MAX ROACH 
SONNY IGOE 

U0N 4M0NL 
alvin stollen 

a SHAuüHNESF I
TINY KAHN 

BARRETT DEEMS 
STAN LEVEY 
JIM CHAPIN

JO JONES 
J. C. HEARD 

LIONa HAMPTON 
ROY HARTE 
COZY COLE 

TERRY SNYDER 
RAY McKINin 
CHICK KEENEY 

PAY BAUDUC 
JM MacOONALD 

ROY HAYNES 
iACK SPERL’NG 

KARL KIFFE 
NICK FATOOL 
HOWIE MANN 
STANLEY KAY 
MORE’ FELC 

DICK SHANAHAN 
SHADOW WILSON

Student or professional.. 
combo or concert there’s

head 
for 1 
and 
busi ne 
talent 
Inciti«

WSM and the Grand Ole Opry can 
take much of the credit for helping 
popularize the country music all 
over Amenta, not just limiting it 
to the south. —-zubr

schedule allows only two dayr a 
week for his school duties . . . 
Johnny Bond. Smiley Burnette, 
Jimmy Wakely, and several others 
installed costly tape recording units 
at their home studios . . "Walkin’ 
Charlie Aldrich piayed McCoy of 
Abilene on TV’s Hallmark Hall of 
Fame and Tex Ritter did radio ver
sion of same show.

Mrs. Charles Tanner, mother of

a Kay bass specially 
aligned juM for you. Aligned 

to help you play faster, 
easier and with a better

Now. 28—George Wettling, jazz drum
mer, born Topeka, Kas., 1907 ; Jose Iturbi. 
pianist, born Valencia, Spain, 1895; Dor
othy Collins, pop vocalist, born Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada ; Rose Bampton, contralto, 
born Cleveland. Ohio. 1909; Frank Black, 
conductor, born Philadelphia, Pa., 1894.

Nov. 24—Billy Strayhorn, composer-ar
ranger. born Dayton. Ohio, 1916.

Doe. 1—Ray Henderson, songwriter (It 
AU Dopende on You, I’m a Dreamer — 
Aren't Wo ABf, That OU Gang of Mino. 
etc.), born Buffalo, N.Y.. 1896.

Des. 2—John Barbirolli, conductor, born 
London, England, 1899; Milton Delugg. jazz 
accordionist, born Los Angeles. Calif., 1918; 
Adolph Green, pop lyricist (Idifky To Be 
Me, Naw York, New York, etc.), born New 
York. N.Y.. 1916; Charlie Ventura, jazz 
tenor saxist, bora Philadelphia. Pa.. 1916.

New York—Kai Winding, one of 
modern jazz’s top trombonists, 1» 
in the midst of widespread music 
activity in the New York area. In 
addition to his other TV work with 
Milton DeLugg, Kai blows for Herb 
Shriner’s Two for the Money and 
Fred Allen’s Judge for Yourself.

He also hi.uds the Monday nigh' 
sessions at the Tune Timers’ lounge 
in Jackson Heights, where his 
group includes pianist Tony Aleu- 
bassist Arnold Fishkin, and -irun 
mer M»iey Feld. Johnny Smith will 
soon alternate a set of Monday < 
there until Kai returns.

On Long Island, where Kai lives, 
the Winding trombone has been as
sociated with Sunday Bessiona at 
The Lamplighter and most recent 
ly, Club 33 He brings a combo int 
Birdland Nov. 20 opposite Sarah 
McLawler. Ernie Royal will be on 
trumpet. Recording-wise Kai and 
Vern were included in a Woody 
Herman date in September U> cut 
Jimmy Giuffre’? Four Others. 
Otherwise, not much is happening 
with Kai.

Third place winner, Guldir Hill, 
received the news in Hollywood, 
where she ha« meetings with two 
studios.

Folksy music det jays from many 
states gather in Nashville Nov. 20
21 to Felp celebrate the 28th an
niversary of WSM’s Grand Ole 
Opry. Last year on «nort notice, 80 
ranking record ¿pinners gathered in 
the Tennessee city for the first 
such celebration.

Roy Acuff and troupe are in 
Korea in the midst of a tour that 
will cover 30,000 miles taking coun
try songs and music to men in uni
form.

T. Texas Tyler in California re
cording eight sides for Decca . . . 
Mollie Bee. Capitol’s teenager, 
stars her own TV show . . . Wade 
Ray and Ozark Mountain Boys back 
from fourth tour of year . . Ken 
Nelcoa, Capitol a&r man, back at 
his desk after many weeks on the 
road.

Pee King on quick trip to 
Hollywood for confab with pub
lishing partner, Charlie Adams . . . 
Alma Records, well-known in sacred 
field, now pressing pop and folksy 
numbers for < arly release . . . Jack 
Tucker and his Oklahoma Playboys 
signed by Debut Records . . . Caro
lina Cotton may go to Africa in
stead of Koren to entertain GIs at

Nev IS—Amelita Galli-Curci, Kprano, 
born Milan. Italy. 1899; Johnny Mercer, 
■ongwntei-vocalist, born Savannah Ga., 
1909; bus» ne Ormandy, conductor, born 
Budapest Hungary, 1899.

Nov. 19—Tommy Dorse), pop bandleader, 
born Mahanoy Plane. Pa. 1905; Bud Green 
songwriter (Once In a While, That'* Ms 
Wiaknett Now, ate i, born Austria, 1897.

No,. 20—Dave Ruigi« Kngwriter (Wa- 
bath Bluet, There’ll Be Some Changes 
Made, etc.), torn Brooklyn. N.Y . 1894.

No. 21—Coleman Hawkin» jazs tenor 
saxist. horn St. Joseph, Mo.. 1907.

No,. 22—Hoagland < Hoagy) Carmirhml 
songwriter-pianist, horn Bloomington, Ind..

Poll winners INSIST on
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
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The Search For Talent
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French horn I believe, by
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number of new people we 
a great de il of. Joe Glaser

Agents Still Best Source 
For New Stars: Gabler

signed 
expect

iazz, 
“cool'

him gave

you Thank

rangers, plus the impeccable

Composers Turning
Songpluggers Now

Then they hustle around to radio 
stations with it and if it clicks, 
the first thing you know they’re 
making more than a bandleader 
without having learned the trade. 
That’s why there are so many one 
shots in the business these days.

told us about Pat Mon-issey. for 
example. She’s a Down Beat kind 
of singer—in between Billie Holi-

Johnnie & Jack Show on WSM Nashville

t lloirn Beat Tjpef 
recent weeks, Decca

Claude Thornhill, and I was lucky 
enough to be with the first (1941
42) ‘i hornhill band. The next im
portant step was the use of the 
French horn in small groups headed 
by Miles Davis, Shorty Rogers and 
Gerry Mulligan. This is because 
the instrument always has been es
pecially effective in small, intimate-

with the IndtanHix Ii.* and Cleveland sym
phony orchestras, movdd from there to the

and 
oody don’t encourage it. Most of 

we hear that way just isn’t 
good.

New York — Thomas Schi rman, 
conductor of the Little Orchestra 
Society, is always looking for new 
compositions. To facilitate his 
search, he has inaugurated a 
■.eries of open-house-for-composers

“That doesn’t mean a band can’t 
make one big record and have fol
lowups. I think the next big band 
will be the Commanders, an instru
mental unit we’ve developed here. 
They represent the arranging and 
thinking of Toots Camarata. Then 
too, I’ve signed Tony Pastor and 
Ray McKinley since I’ve been here, 
because they also have u distinctive 
method of vocalizing. So it’s no 
that I dislike bands.

“And bands are still the bes 
training grounds. Today a ki< 
loesn’t do his oi her apprentic 
ship with dance bands the way 
they used to. They get somebody to 
make a record—a publisher or a

Mest
rui» 
i will

about 
trying

7’he sound of the French horn fits 
here.

The first intelligent use of the

* As for Dick Noel, another new 
vocalist, our field man in Cleveland 
and hi- own manager combined to 
bring him to us. We have yet an
other linger—a l»y with terrific 

I power—Randy Sabatini. Kitty Kal
len s work I’ve known for years, 
and I signed her because I believe 
that with the right song she could 
really come through.

“Also newly signed are two trios 
— The Topnotchers and a novelty
unit headed by Fletcher Peck that ! 
recently won the Arthur Godfrey 
Talent Scouts program New ar
ranger-conductors at Decca are 
George Sirano and Jack Pleis. So 
you can see we’ve been quite active 
in our search for talent.

theoiy that jazz blown on a French 
horn would have a “looser” and 
more fluid sound than most other 
instruments—despite the fact that 
the French horn always has been 
held to be an instrument of little 
or no flexibility.

On my first four rides for Trend, 
Bananera, Frappe, Not Exactly 
and 6-4 Trend, the group sound as

Today is the golden era for sound 
—particularly since the advent of 
real high fidelity recording and re
production equipment. Note the 
clear, pure sound produced by to
day’s saxophone players; and ditto 
for our brass men.

Note the jazz inflections created 
by subtle accents; also the beauti
fully pure, often contrapuntal lines, 
the fast-moving, often atonal chord

jockeys. We do get a numboi of 
things through the mail, but we 

' * what

night 
lunge

French Horn Has Won 
Place In Jazz: Graas

Up to now—this period of the 
“good” sounds—the French horn 
has been slowly entering the jazz 
scene, and today it is finally ac
cepted as a g wd jazz instrument

“So my advice to those who want 
to break’into the music business is 

1 to learn their trade by working 
with older professionals and listen- 

1 ing to theii advice. A singer should 
work on sustaining radio shows 
with house orchestras. He should 
listen to as many records of all 
types as possible—even of \ocalists 
he dislikes but who have made it. 
He should try to analyze why othei 
people have achieved success.

“And having listened to those 
who have ai rived, the young singer 
should try to use those tricks and 
those portions of successful de
liveries that hap|>en to fit his par
ticular style. And by continued 
usage, he should come up with u 
sound and style of his own.

“Finally—a 'ast bit of advice— 
sing the melody and sing the cor
rect words."

to achieve. As nearly as I can de
scribe it, the sound is derived from 
the French horn leid, with the 
horn sound permeating the whole 
group. I think wc caught something 
excitingly new and interesting.

day and Peggy Lee u ith her own 
recognizable sound and style.

“Milton Berle introduced us to 
Charlie Applewhite and another 
new hoy, Georgie Shaw was 
brought here by his personal man
ager. Janet Brace, who pnrases in
timately and warmly, also came 
here via her manager. We’ve signed 
Marion Caruso, too. She’s a fine 
straightforward kind of singer.

afternoons in his Carnegie Hall 
studio.
' “By giving u composer an op
portunity to present his score for 
consideration in person,” says Mr. 
Scherman, “I wil] be able to form 
a much fairer impression of the 
music than I would by simply read
ing through the manuscript.”

Each classical equivalent of u 
songplugger will get 45 minutes 
“It’s like a psychiatrist,” adds 
Scherman,” only I offer them a pi
ano instead of a couch.”

Makers 
o' the 

world's finest 
drumheads

ia at 
cent 
into

arah
strument, and its sound should not 
be distorted; fortunately distortion 
of its natural tone never has been 
necessary. In the early days of

family tradition lu« behind every 
instrument bearing thia time hon 
on d name . generation« of making 
only trumpet«, cornets, and trom
bones ... a priceless heritage in 
this highly spic ialized field

me of 
ta, is 
muair 
ML In 
with 
Herb 
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talists distorted their sounds—they 
bent notes, growled and honked 
to create a jazz fee!ing.

This is not to say that great jazz 
—for that period—wasn’t being 
played. But in that style there sim
ply was no place for the French

as a woodwind, rather than a 
brass, instrument.

Curiously enough, Kenton, who 
has always been associated with 
loud brass, was very insistent that 
the woodwind sound of the French 
horn should be preserved in his 
gi-eat concert groups.

Shorty’s First Croup
Shorty Rogers wa i playing with 

and writing for Kenton then, and 
it was while we were on tour that 
Shorty formed his first small group 
Working with Shorty in the Kenton 
orchestra and later studying with

not 
ing

New York — Milt Gabler, 
head of artists and repertoire 
for Decca, lit another cigar 
and said, “If you’re in this 
business, you’re looking for new 
talent all the time—24 hours a day. 
Including Sundays.

“There are many ways in which 
we hear about talent, but usually 
an agent or a manager will bring 
someone to our attention. Also our 
own salesmen and field men have 
recommended artists, und so have 
songwriters, publishers, and disc

past were exceptional vocalists and 
vocal arrangements. The big in
strumentals are few and far be
tween.

"What 1 look for in a singer is 
a recognizable and pleasant vocal 
sound and a definite style. As for 
how long we’ll stay with new tal
ent, it depends on the individual 
artist. You have to give them at 
least two shots to be fair. You do 
get a reaction, of course, even on 
one record but by the second time 
around, you generally have a pret
ty good idea of what may hapjien.

“What about bands? Well, the 
band business is in better shape 
than it was three years ago, but 
bands are still not a factor on rec
o -Is as they were 10 anil 12 years 
ag>. I exclude, of course, orchestras 
like Guy Lombardo’s. But it’s very 
difficult for the average band to 
sustain itself over long periods of 
time. And remember, too, that what 
sold most of the big bands in the

hers. 
ning

development in the jazz field « the entry 
of musicians who not only have an under
standing and appreciation of the jazz idiom 
but who have had thorough academic 
schooling in music, fine of these is John 
Graas, whose professional career is illus
trative of (he new movement. Grans started

Pardon us if we Mem to breg e little, 
but we are proud to hove bad a part in 
the building of the greet music industry 
during the post 25 years proud to , 
have had a part, however smeH, in J 
furthering the cause of music 
in Amenta with the utmost 
m quality end arvice

Gerry Mulli- 
jazz gioups, 
>ne of Holly*

YEARS OF

The only thickness gauged drumheads in the world
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Accordion To Scholl
---------------------------- Oy CLIFF SCHOLL ----------------------------

There have been so many queries about accordion music 
that from this point on I plan to bring to view not only the 
new releases, but also music that I am sure most accordionists 
are not aware of. In the last few years, the copyright owners
of popular music decided that there 
were enough of us to warrant pub
lishing accordion arrangements on 
a profitable basis.

Actually, if the notation problem 
could be settled, the production 
would be doubled. The publisher 
does not want to throw his money 
away on the wrong type of nota
tion. I know for a fact that a par
ticular large publisher using the 
unpopular type of notation took the 
bull by the horns and put on the 
market a tremendous group of his 
best selections, only to find a year 
later his shelves lined from top to 
bottom and a deficit in his money 
box—he is not a very happy man.

No Limit
Also, the publisher cannot limit 

himself to printing just big-note 
simple arrangements. This trend 
seems to dominate, and accordion
ists with more than a year of in
struction resent these baby setups. 
Though the largest sales do come 
from this group at this time, some 
of the publishers realize that this 
psychological factor of resentment 
requires a second arrangement for 
intermediates.

To my way of thinking, this in
termediate group has been neg
lected and it is actually the largest 
of the three groups. These players 
can, and want to play double notes. 
The teachers, too, feel that prog
ress can only be made when there 
is an incentive, so some arrange
ments are available that incorpo
rate both ideal

Recently Bregmann, Vocco and 
Conn of New York released 16 of 
their best numbers in a folio titled 
B. V. C. Hit Parade of Songs. I 
had the pleasure of doing it in the 
aforementioned manner where the 
melody line is in standard size

Angels With 
Clean Faces

New York—Angel Records, new 
American label for British Colum
bia, will issue its classical sets in 
two packages. The $5.95 unit will 
include a sealed plastic envelope in 
an album cover with art work and 
program notes. For a dollar less 
the consumer gets a plain jacket 
and—presumably—dust.

First releases will include La 
Soala performances of I Puritani 
and Tosca. Also in prospect is 
Poulenc’s Les Mamelles de Tiresias 
presented at Brandeis University’s 
Festival of the Comic Spirit this 
summer. The Angel performance is 
by the Paris Opera-Comique.

Hanuny ■ Cmirmìrc * Arranging 
fra» a 12-TONE hw laclotfa» SoMonal 
and HoritoMal Mathod*. Applicable to 
Piaoo. M»ato la»trvctioo or Corr«,pond-

Mil—WOU.YWOO0 2». CALIE

RUDOLPH
The Red-Nosed Reindeer

■V JOHNNY MAMI

is published in

45
different arrangements

Write to

ST. NICHOLAS 
MUSIC, INC. 

161» Broadway,

fine arrangements, there are not 
enough. So now we realize the tre
mendous burden thrust upon the 
shoulders of the publishers finan
cially and otherwise. To fulfill the 
needs of all accordionists, three or 
four graded arrangements are nec
essary.

For example, Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer is available to be
ginners in an arrangement by Piet
ro Deiro Jr.; intermediates can 
use the Galla-Rini arrangement, 
and now the St. Nicholas Music Co. 
of N. Y. commissioned me to make 
the concert fantasy, part of which 
is illustrated on this page. This 
publisher is interested in reaching 
all accordionist«, thus the three- 
graded arrangements. They also 
have two accordion band arrange
ments, and I am now preparing a 
concert accordion band arrange
ment for the next season.

More on accordion music next 
time. Until then, send all questions 
to Cliff Scholl, 2 Oak St., White 
Plains, N. Y.

notes for the beginner and the har
mony is printed in tiny notes de
tached from the melody and op
tional. Shapiro and Bernstein of 
New York also released a terrific 
folio called the Gem Big Note Col
lection of Accordion Solos, by Rob
ert C. Haring. Mr. Haring em
ploys the use of small notes for the 
more advanced student. These folios 
contain the well known popular 
standards and not one is a dud.

Third Group
The third group of players in

cludes professionals and advanced 
students, who either fake or use 
piano score. Though there are some

Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer 
Accordion Concert Fantasy

Cliff Scholl
Tragi ca mente 
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Accordiana

WHAT'S YOUR SPECIALTY?
Solo or ensemble ? Be sure you buy an accordion that’s 

made-to-order for your profession, your specialty. New
Accord tana helps you make the right decision ! Write

Excelsior, 333 Sixth Ave., New York 14, N. Y.
for your free copy.

Max Roach nd Gretsch Broadkasters
Max Roach, one of the top winner« in the most recent Down Beat 
and Metronome drummer popularity polls says, “Gretsch Broadkasters, 
greatest drums I ever owned!” Max started out with the small groups 
of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie and Miles Davis. About his Gretsch 
drums—“They sound so fine,” says Max. Sound them out for your
self st your Gretsch Dealer, er write for your catalog of Gretsch drum 
outfits now. It’s free. Just address Dept. DB 12253, The Fred Gretscr 
Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.

Strictly Ad Lib
(Jumped from Page 3) 

when the producers declined to hire 
a pit band for the show’s one-niter 
in Oakland. They were finally 
brought around after pit band spe
cialist Eddie Harkness grabbed pro
ducer Paul Gregory as he got off 
the train from Sacramento in one of 
the least-winning-of-friends epi
sodes of the year.

Carmen Mastren in town with 
the Morton Downey show for an 
appearance at the postmasters’ con
vention . . . Guitarist Nick Espo
sito’s Clef sides released on an EP 
with considerable interest among 
local deejays ... William Melander, 
known to thousands of Northern 
Californian record collectors as 
“The Old Man,” died this fall and 
his store on Eddy street has been 
taken over by Ed Hoffman former
ly with the MGM distributors here 
. . . Billie Holiday scheduled to fol
low Ivory Joe Hunter into the 
Down Beat club Nov. 24 . . . the 
Cable Car Village, erstwhile jazz 
spot, has folded.

Spike Jones, in town for a three- 
weeker at the Curran theater, made 
every disc jockey show in town 
and flooded the papers with pub
licity for one of the best-publicized 
local appearances in years . . . 
Jimmy Sheldon, local pianist and 
composer, had his Nob Hill Noc
turne recorded by the Del Courtney 
ork for Dot . . . Songwriter C. B. 
Croque now in the retail record 
business with Music City in Berke
ley . . . George Lewis’ New Orleans 
band recently played a big pre
game rally at University of Cali
fornia and also did a TV show for 
the Museum of Modern Art.

CLEVELAND: Teddi King, who 
has had the strangest string of 
bookings in the area, finally found 
her room in the Theatrical Lounge. 
Aided by the Joe Howard Trio, she 
was signed for four weeks but had 
to cut her «tay in half because of 
a conflicting record date. Also on 
the bill: Buddy Greco and Ellie 
Frankel’s trio. Buddy has been do
ing a nightly broadcast from there 
aided by DJ Phil McLean.

The Statler haa postponed the 
Helen Traubel Thanksgiving date. 
She’ll be in New Year’s Eve, in
stead . . . Georgie Gobel due at the 
Skyway Nov. 19, following Tony 
Bennett... Nanette Fabray opened

Gretsch Spotlight 

That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Max Roach

at the Hollenden’s Vogue Room 
November 5 .. . The Tia Juana did 
a record business for their new 
policy with singer Tommy Edwards. 
He closed Nov. 1 and was replaced 
by the first combo act the place 
has booked—George Shearing, who 
was there until Nov. 11, and it 
looks like the Tia Juana’s experi
ment is paying off—m. fc. mannan

BOSTON: visiting performer« 
June Valli, Jerry Vale, and Larry 
Storch along with Boston’s Pat 
O’Day, Jan Strickland, Larry Mar
vin. and Don Dennis were hailed 
before the Boston AGVA board for 
appearing on Red Feather Charity 
show that was taped at 2 a.m. in 
Steuben’s for delayed airing by lo
cal stations. Promoters goofed and 
cleared only with AFM, which left 
Art Tatum, Nellie Lutcher, Jones 
Bros., and Elton Britt clean. Han
dlers told all artists they were 
cleared. AGVA members appeared 
before the board one at a time, and 
the panel understood but found 
group guilty. Punishment was un
announced at presstime. Best bet 
is suspended fines. Entire scene 
made for nasty hassle and left bad 
taste all around.

Advance ticket sales for Festival 
of Modern Jazz indicated full house 
for both shows. Same report ar
rived from Hartford. Festival show
cases Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie. 
June Christy, Errol Garner, Slim 
Gaillard, and Candido, all working 
with the Stan Kenton orchestra. 
Storyville owner George Wein 
sponsored the group in Symphony 
Hall. Festival date caused jazz
jock John McClellan to move his
Charlie Parker concert 
the future again.

Terry Gibbs vibed

date into

his way
through a week at Storyville . . . 
Beryl Booker booked to follow; Lee 
Wiley rumored at presstime to 
share bill .. . Duke Ellington heads 
in for Nov. 20 start on ten day 
stay . . . Hi-Hat offered a full No
vember with James Moody in front; 
Charlie Ventura with Roy Kral and 
Jackie Cain; Dinah Washington, 
and Sarah Vaughn coming in for 
Thanksgiving dinner and a 12-day 
visit.

Sabby Lewis continues at Show
time . . . Ace Harris took over the 
piano at the Glass Hat, while Jo 
Thompson moved over to 123 Club 
. . . Fat Man Robinson held over 
at the Knickerbocker . . . Ray Eb
erle played a week at Seymour’s 
Crystal Lounge in Sharley, Mass. 
. . . Boots Mussulli, former Kenton

(Turn to Page 221
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-----------------------------By NAT HENTOFF-----------------------------

Part 2: An Examination Of Jazz Forms
The only instruments used thus far on the Hall Overton- 

Teddy Charles New Directions LPs have been piano, vibes, 
drums, guitar, and bass. Both hope to find other musicians in
terested in working along the lines described by Overton in the
last Counterpoint column (“seek-
ing the unfamiliar to stimulate 
group imagination.”) “Obviously,” 
says Overton, “We can, and we 
need to, enlarge the instrumental 
effects possible by using trumpet, 
clarinet, trombone, and other in
struments. I hope other musicians 
will carry it on.”

In Volume 3, to be released be
fore the end of the year and made 
by Teddy Charles on the coast, 
there will be bass, drums, vibes, 
♦'■umneter Shorty Rogers, and ten
or Jfcimy Giuffre.

Word» From Teddy
Here is what Teddy has to say 

bout Volume 1 for which he was 

largely responsible and, briefly, 
about Volume 3:

“The basic goal was to present 
some possibilities of jazz playing 
previously unexplored. I tried to 
utilize some of the materials of 
post-impressionistic music (with 
help from Hall) and modern jazz. 
My contention is that improvising 
in a performance is predominantly 
influenced by, or arises directly 
from, the musical environment . . . 
I set out to see what would occur 
in practice when using different 
musical structures from what has 
now become conventional jazz.

“. . . My thought was to allow a 

more natural creative flow. I would 
use my own settings instead of 
Bird’s or Miles’ or who have you? 
(As opposed to the Tristano ap
proach of superimposing more com
plex tonal and rhythmic material 
on the same old, tired progressions, 
which has always, with a few ex
ceptions, sounded artificial to me.)

in Example
“For example, on Edging Out, 

the first coda section with ad lib 
solo by Jim Raney results in quite 
different jazz playing than any I’ve 
heard. It’s very beautiful and 
strange and definitely arises from 
the tonal and rhythmic mood of the 
section. Also, the blowing in the 
principle jazz section and coda is 
freer and not restricted to usual 
jazz material.

“The same is true of Tunisia, 
which is an abstraction of the 
Afro-Cuban style using more com
plex and somewhat irregular 
rhythms and more dissonant har
monies than those used in conven
tional jazz. I believe it succeeds in 
generating a very different feel.

New Horizon«
“The other two works in Volume

1, Nocturne and Raney’s Composi
tion For Four Pieces, represent an 
attempt to write in the direction 
of possible jazz developments and 
to serve as self-instructive mate
rial on which to base future work 
in improvising. (Some results of 
this will be heard in Volume 3.)

“One of the goals was to learn 
from the results, and perhaps jolt 
other musicians out of the all but 
universal imitative complacency and 
strong retrenching reaction in to
day’s jazz. Surprisingly enough, 
from my experience this is more 
prevalent among the younger cats 
than those around 25-20 and over.

Time Will Tell
“Time will tell of the achieve

ment of this aim. To sum up in 
more general terms, the New Di
rections series is to indicate through 
records the possibilities for fu
ture development in jazz playing 
and writing, and to record some 
achievements in the persistence of 
jazz as an evolving form of expres
sion.

“I have certainly learned con
siderably from working on and 
performing the material—particu
larly from Hall’s work in Volume

OWN BEAT 21

Coast's Rendezvous 
Put Up For Auction

Hollywood—The Rendezvous ball
room, Balboa Beach dance spot un
til recent years a keyspot in the 
west coast band business, was due 
to go on the auction block early 
in November. Whether any attempt 
would be made to continue opera
tion as a dancing establishment 
was strictly a question mark.

The Rendezvous is recalled as 
starting point of Stan Kenton, who 
launched his career as a band
leader there in 1941.

2. As an example of what I mean 
by the value of this challenging 
activity, at the time Hall proposed 
Volume 2, I considered it impos
sible for me to improvise in such 
complex media.

“The records have created an in 
terest among some of the most 
thinking musicians on the west 
coast with whom I had the reward
ing experience of working on two 
new albums. And I think the later 
works will reveal progress along 
the earlier lines as well as the in
troduction of some new material by 
Jimmy Giuffre, Shorty Rogers, and 
Shelly Manne.

“Moreover, it was, and continues 
to be, a ball to play these things, 
which, after all, is what jazz should 
be.”

BELL
Keyboard of the Artists
"Star Maker” is a fitting title for Frank Gaviani who has 
trained and developed many of the leading accor
dion artists in the country. "Star Maker” fits the BELL 
accordion, too, which Mr. Gaviani has chosen to 
best demonstrate his skill. America's finest custom- 
made accordion is an inspiration to stars on 
the way up ... and leading accordion virtuosos 
proclaim BELL the only right "partner” for their talents.

TA ' THE SUPERLATIVE
% BAND INSTRUMENT

IOIIK
The YORK Feather 
Touch Trumpet — 
Finest Action Any. 
where

mW fer 
im Cetefog

t ■C.M 4 > V t IV D . 4 V • 1 a U • 1 0* a »

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CU Inc 
»<2S LAS? lôiN ST NÍW TOIM a MW '01*

VOICE STUDENTS 
ATTENTION!!

■
 Norman 

Kling

coming 
♦o

New York 
and will arrange to give 
personal lessons to a limited 
number of singers with tal
ent, two days a week, in 
New York—in response to 
the ever increasing demand 
for his services. Nationally 
Famous Singing Teacher of 
such stars as:
• GORDON MacRAE
• GINNY SIMMS
• HORACE HEIDT
• GALE ROBBINS
• MANY OTHER

FAMOUS STARS
Writ« for fartkar Information row) I

Salii mio Soprani • American Hell • L^dlini Products

Diftnhuted by

Norma« Kiln« StWlM 
Sult. «01-2, KliwboH HaU 
Cklcaqo 4, Illinois

Nome . ..................

BEIL ACCORDION CORP 115 E 23rd Street • New York
Address

City ............................... State
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Md Kwifc
EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h-hotel; oe-night dub: ci—cockt.illounge; 
r—re^aurent; ♦ thaator; cc—country dub; rh—roednouw; pc—private club. NYC—Now 
York City; Hwd—Hollywood; LA.—Lot Angele»; ABC—Aiwx.t.d Booking Corp., (Joo 
Gitter) MS Fifth Avenue. NYC; AF—Alllbrook-tumphr.y, Richmond. V.,; GAC—G.ner.l 
Artist» borp., BKO Bldg.. NYC; JKA-mkck Kurtie Agency, 214 N. Cenon Or., Bev.rl. Hill*. 
Cel».; McC—McConkey Artijti, IMO Broodwny, NYC; MCA—Mujtc Corp, of America 
W Madison An. NYC; MG—Moe Gale 4B West Oth St NYC; RMA—Beg Mershall 
Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp.. 545 Fifth Ave.. NYC; UA 
Universal Attractions. M2 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Ale,ander. 10 Rockefeller Plata, 
NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, IMO Broadway, NYC.

Albert, Abbey (Statler) Washington, D. C..

Anthony. Ray (On Tour—Midwest) GAC; 
(Chubby’s) Camden. N. J-. 12 4-10, nc

Buddy ( Officers )
11/20-26. pc; (Officers)

Valr_>raiso, Fla..

f----------- —----------------------------
.¡¡Petti, Emil (Baker) Dallas, Tex., Out

11/29» h; (Jung) New Orleans, 12/1- 
; 1/12/54. h

Phillips, Teddy (Music Hall) Houston, 
Tex., Out 11/22; Wichita, Kans.. 12/4-5

Montgomery.
Ala., 11/29-1/2/54, pc.

Barron, Blue (On Tour—N. Y. territory)

B^rr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie. Rus* (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Reed. Tommy (Statler) Buffalo. 
1/6/54. h

Rudy, Ernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

12/3-

Brown. Lm (On Tour—West Coast) ABC 
C

Cabot, Chuck (On Tour—Texas and Okla-

Schreiber, Carl. (On Tour-Midwest)
Smith, Jesse (King Philip) Wrentiiam,

Mass., b
Straeter. Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
Strong. Benny (Palladium) Hollywood. Out

Sudy. Joseph

Garlyk, Rus* (Trianon) Chicago. 111., b
Oayler. Joy (Officers Club) Maxwell Air

Fbroe Base, Montgomery. Ala., Out 11/28, 
pc; (On Tour—Texas) GAC

Clifford. BiU (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h
Cross. Bob (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y.. Out 

12/2. h
Cugat, Xavier (On Tour—South Pacific ter

ritory) MCA

(Warwick) Philadelphia, 
h

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour—East) GAC

Waples, Buddy (Recreation Center) Sag
inaw, Mich., nc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, Ohio,

Strictly Ad Lib
(Jumped from Page 20) 

altoist, readying group for cutting 
date with original jazz sides . . . 
Young Boston vibeman, Johnny 
Rae, left the Al Vega Trio for gig 
in N. Oxford, Mass, . . . Frolics of
fers newest jazz policy in Boston 
with clever crew under clarinet of 
Buzz Billingsly . . . Nelson Riddle 
in town from coast to plug new 
side on Capitol with jocks.

—bob martin
BALTIMORE: With the advent 

of major league baseball to Balti
more for the first time in over 50 
years, music lovers are excited by 
reports that main clubs are antici
pating name policy, in connection 
with the added traffic expected in 
Baltimore when the big games get 
under way . . . Charlie Parker and 
Sonny Stitt are expected shortly in 
Club Tiajuana, following Milt Buck
ner. Paul Quinchette followed at 
the Comedy Club by Bill Dogget, 
the organist, and his group . . . The 
Casino has been featuring Cecil 
Young and his modern sounds . . . 
Count Basie and The Dominioes are 
coming into the Coliseum, featured 
on the bill with Jackie Robinson.

Fall season sees disc jockeys 
pushing teen-age dances with jock-

ey-bandleader Ralph Phillips play
ing at Skateland . . . Famous Ball
room has opened its doors to the 
younger set for the first time in 
years to people under 25. Current 
attraction every Sunday afternoon 
is Billy Haley, whose records have 
caused quite a stir in this area. 
Kitty Kallen appears at the Fa
mous with Haley on Nov. 25. Local 
bandleader Zem Zemeral playing 
for dancing at these matinees . . . 
Charlie Ventura in for a stand at 
the Serf Club.

DeVol, Frank (Lido) Long Beach. Calif., 
b (Saturdays only)

Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Weems. Ted (Statler) Los Angeles. Out 
12/16, h

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park, 
Calif.. Out 2/10/54, b

White. Pres (American Legion) Hornell,

Ferguson, Danny (The Ci pango) Dallas, ¡
Wills, Bob (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Fields, Shep (On Tour—Texas) MCA 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour Eastern states 

and Ohio) GAC
Foster. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, 11/24-

Combos
Garber. Jan (On Tour—Texas & Okla

homa) GAC
Glasser, Don (Balinese Room) Galveston, 

Tex., ne; (Tulsa Club) Tulsa, Okla., In 
12/26

Gray. Jerry (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
11/25-12 22. h

H
Harris, Ken (Mayflower) Washington, h
Harrison. Cas* (Warwick) Philadelphia, In 

12/4. h
Hawkin*. Erskine (Savo’ ) NY’C. 11/19. b 
Herman. Woody (Auditorium) Sioux City.

Alger. Will & Salt City Five (Grand View 
Inn) Columbus. O-. 11/25-12/8, nc

Ammons, Gene (On Tour- Virginia) MG

Bell Trio, Dave (Beritz) Rock Island, Ill., 
Out 11/22. el

Brown. Charles (On Tour) SAC
Brubeck, Dave (Sardi’s) Los Angeles, Out 

11/30. nc
Burgess Quartet, Dick (Carnival) Hurley, 

Wis., nc
C

Clovers (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 12/1-6, nc 
Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, ne

Hili, Ray (Cora! Gables) North Weymouth, 
Mass.. Out 1/1/34, b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Casaloma) St. Louis. Mo.. 

12/4-3, b

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc 
D’Amico. Nick (*Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Davis Trio, Bill (Peps) Philadelphia, 11/23-

Hunt. ( Meadowbrook ) Cedar
Grove, N. J., 11/18-29. rh; (Blue Mir
ror) Washington, D C« 11/3-12/5, nc: 
(Casino) Toronto. 12/10-16. t

Domino. Fats (On Tour) SAC 
Dominoes (On Tour) ABC

Engro, Johnnv (Elmo) Billings, Mont., nc

James, Harry (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
Out 11/24. h; (Chicago) Chicago, 11/27- 
12/3. t

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Jurgen*. Dick (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Kenton, Stan (On Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Kerns, Jack (Beverly) Shreveport, La., out

Fields, Herbie (Columbus Center) Chester, 
Pa.. 11/18-22

Franklin Quartet, Marty, (Airport), Brook, 
lyn. N. Y„ nc

Fulson. Lowell (Chesterfield Bar) St. Louis, 
Mo„ 11/27-12/5, cl

Furness Brothers (El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
11/18-22, nc

King, Henry 
Kisley. Steve

(Palmer House) Chicago, h 
(Statler) Detroit, Mich., h

Garner, Erroll (Concert Tour) MG
Gaylords (Sciola’s) Philadelphia, Out

Lande. Jules
LaSalle. Diek 

11/19, h

(Ambassador) NYC. h 
(Palmer House) Chicago,

Locnbardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h

Getz, Stan (Sardi’s) Hollywood. Out 
ne

Gibbs, Ralph (Iroquois Gardens) 1 
ville, Ky.. c

Gillespie. Dizzy (On Tour) SAC; ( 
land! NYC. 12/10-80, nc

12/3.

Louis-

( Bird-

MeGrane, Don 
Minn., h

(Radi son) Minneapolis.

MeGuffin. Wayne (Highlands), Tri-Cities, 
Wash., out 12/28, b

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour South & Ohio) 
GAC

McKinley, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
11/29, h; (On Tour—South) GAC

McNeely, Big Jay (Celebrity) Providence. 
Out 11/22, nc; (Latin Quarter) Montreal. 
11/23-29. ne

Marterie, Ralph (On Tour—South & Ohio) 
GAG

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago,

Morgan. Russ (Statler) NYC. Out 12z3. h
Morrow, Buddy (Melody Mill) N. River

side, DI.. 11/25-29, no

Neighbors, Paul (Aragon) Chicago, 
11/22, b

Out

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor. Tony (On Tour—Ohio) GAC 
Perrault, Clair (Town Club) Corpus

Christi, Tex., nc

Green. Benny (Blue Note) Philadelphia. 
11'23-28. nc

Keyword Trio, Eddy (Clef) Oakland, Calif., 
Out 11/25, nc

Hodges. Johnny (Colonial) Toronto. 11/30- 
12/5, nc; (Rouge Lounge) Detroit, 12/8- 
20. cl

Hope. Lynn (On Tour) SAC

Jackson. Bullmoose (Loop) Cleveland.

Jamal. Ahmad (Hi Hat) Chicago, Out

Janis, Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC, r 
Jordan. Louis (Seville) Montreal. 11/19- 

25. t; (Uptown) Philadelphia. 11/26- 
12/2. ne

Lee, Vicky (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville. 
Ky.

McCune. Bill (Astor) NYC. h
McPartland. Jimmy (Nick’s) NYC
McPartland. Marian (Hickory House) NYC
Merlino Trio, Joe (Coral Gables Lounge)

North Weymouth. Mass., Out 1/1/54, cc
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Milburn, Amos (Mucho) Penns Grove, 
N. J., Out 11/21, nc

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Morris, Joe lOn Tour) SAC

N
Nocturnes (Gay Haven) Dearborn. Mich,, 

Out 11/22, nc
O

Orioles (On Tour) SAC 
p

Parker, Charlie (Beehive) Chicago, 11/20- 
12/10, nc

Parker Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan) 
Colorado Springs, Colo., nc

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Williman
tic, Conn., P

Peterson Trio, Oscar (Black Hawk) San 
Francisco, 11/20-12/3, nc

R
Rico Serenaders. George (The Dugout 

Lounge) Duluth, Minn., cl
Rivera, Ray (Ciro’s) Kew Gardens, L. I., 

N. Y.
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester, 

N. Y„ h
Roth Trio. Don (Kansas City Club) Kan

sas City. Mo., Out 1/2/54. pc
S

Scott, Stewart (President), Kansas City, 
Mo., h

Shaw’s Gramercy 5, Artie (Emhe»-s) NYC. 
Out 12/5, nc: (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 
12/7-19, nc: (Colonial) Toronto, 12/28- 
1/2. nc

Shearing, George (Rendezvous) Philadel
phia, 11/25-12/5, nc: (Copa) Pittsburgh, 
12/7-12. nc; (Esquire) Dayton, O.. 12/14- 
19, ne

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit, 
Mich.

Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky. 
O.. cl

Stitt, Sonny (Tia Juana) Baltimore. Md., 
Out 11/29. nc; (Emerson’s) Philadelphia, 
11/30-12/5. nc

T
Teagarden, Jack (Colonial) Toronto. Out 

11/21, nc; (Rouge Lounge) River Rouge, 
Mich.. 11/23-12/«. cl

Tipton Trio. Billy (Monkey Room) Sillrnan 
Hotei, Spokane. Wash., cl

Trenier Twins < El Rancho) Chester, Pa.. 
11/25-29: (Sciola’s) Philadelphia, 11/30- 
12/20, nc

W
Wagman Trio, Les (Bel-Air) Brooklyn. 

N. Y„ nc
Walker, T-Bone (Toast of Town) Chicago, 

11/25-12/8, nc
Williams, Paul (On Tour) SAC; (Emer

son’«) Philadelphia, 12/7-12, no

—buddy deane
MIAMI: Upon the stage of the 

recently-reopened Five O’clock club 
romped the boisterous Novelites 
with Barbara Black as the extra 
added . . . Betty Reilly, after a 
week at the Olympia theater, took 
over the star spot in the Saxony 
hotel . . . Charlie Farrell headlin
ing a Clover club show that in
cluded: Peggie Gree, Ted Lawrie, 
Arne Barnett, and the Jack Stuart 
trio . . . The Buddy Lewis group is 
in a long termer at the Old Mexico 
. . . The Billy Marcus band on the 
Roseland ballroom stand . . . Carole 
Frohman at the Sans Souci.

Eddie Chavez band, with tenor 
man Eddie Gralka, back in this 
area. Other returnees: Eddie Sny
der, Freddy Calo band, the Four 
Bits from Bermuda. Disc jockey 
and erstwhile reedman Herbie Berg 
added ■ four-hour nightly classical 
music FM show to his regular two- 
hour afternoon stint spinning on 
WWPB . . . Freddy Siske is in the 
Lenny Dawson crew at the Five 
O’Clock . . . Bassist Sheldon Yates 
was added to the Paul Lewis combo 
. . . Rumors prevalent here have 
the Twenty Two club, and possibly 
the lounge of the Beachcomber, 
housing name jazz talent this sea
son.

Meager ticket sales resulted in 
the cancellation of a late October 
concert date at the Miami Beach 
auditorium of the Wayne King or
chestra. It was reported the date 
sold less than $400 in tickets, and 
Sam Grisman refunded patrons’ 
money. The waltz king’s previous 
night’s date at the Dade county 
auditorium grossed a fast $1,800. 
Promoter Grisman also has forth
coming Sammy Kaye and Guy 
Lombardo concert engagements 
lined up for local display.

—-bob marshall
TORONTO: Band policy at the 

Colonial continues with Jack Tea
garden in for two weeks following 
Woody Herman . . . When Charlie 
Barnet left town after his week in 
the same spot, he took two local 
types with him: singer Patty Lewis 
and her husband, pianist Red 
Mitchell . . . Vic Damone did a 
good week at the Casino, and Hank

Snow was booked in to follow him. 
Also slated for a November ap
pearance is Pee W’ee Hunt.

Bruce Stevens, who plays the 
Toronto - Montreal - Buffalo circuit 
regularly, picked up a slide sax 
in a Queen St. pawn shop and plans 
to work it into his act . . Whitey 
Haines, local sales promotion man 
for Capitol Records, has two of his 
songs on wax. One is Would It lie 
Wrong, cut by Lombardo on Decca; 
the other, Isle of Compobello, by 
Earl Heywood on Victor. What's 
with Capitol? —alex barrit

MONTREAL: Milt Sealey now in 
Europe studying piano at the Paris 
conservatory . . . Earl Hines kept 
for a second week at the Latin 
Quarter. Sidney Bechet may go in, 
also Charlie Barnet . . . Frances 
Langford and Bill Kenny's Ink 
Spots among fall lineup at the 
Seville . . . Local dj Henry Ramer 
has written lyrics to a Beethoven 
melody and had it recorded by Dino 
Vale on Apex records. Title is Hold 
Me Close.

Quebec liquor police closed Cafe 
St. Michel for violations of the lav. 
Now that part of town is withou' 
any club whatsoever . . . Tony Ben
nett came in for a week at the 
Chez Paree prior to Connee Bos
well’s successful stay . . . Jeannie 
Garden now with Bob Hopkins band 
Fridays at the Legion hall . , . 
Guitarist Tony Romandini’s trio at 
the Casa Loma . . . Oscar Peterson 
may be at the Latin Quarter dur
ing January. Other JATP stars to 
follow, one or two at a time.

Louis Jordan, Harmonica Ras
cals, and Bob Manning among No
vember names at the Seville.

—henry f. whisto»
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BE A TOP PIANIST-BE VERSATILE
ranging and composing!
Perfect your fechniqu.t!
Better your transposition and made- 
lationll

Inqsll
Test your technical speed against 
the fop pianists of Hollywood’!

SEVEN NEW HOOKS Hollywood', Teacher of 
Professional Pianists

I. Block Chords Exercises 5. Solo Styles for tho Modern Pianisi
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In BOSTON for DRUMS 
CHARLES ALDEN 

12 Huntington Avonuc 
KEnmom 0-3914 

Diltributori of 
BACH Bron ! mt rumanti

MARACA STICKS

»4M W. 4fth CW.. IN.

or 
your 
deolor now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibre Ind.

for all your 
LATIN

BEATS

ANOTHER NEW 
CREATION!!

The RA) ANTHONY thin 
VELVET tie.

in all solid colors

$1.50
Also Velvet Abe Lincoln String 

Bow Ties $1.00

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS

2. Single Finger Figures for th. Pianist 4 Left Hand Ideas for the Modern Pi*
3. Substitute Chords 4 Voicings By Mas- anist

tery of Modern Progressions
4. Substitute Chords and Voicings By 

Mastery of Modern Scales

7. Runs for The Pianist

Each Book of 15 Studies, S3. Send postal or bank money ardor oily fa
CAS, e a ve 4513 OeLONGPRE AVE.□AM SAAC, HOLLYWOOD 2B. CALIF.

SONGWRITERS
Year hen* P«.I—I..MÌ, er- PAOC 
>—■■4. »tayed ud »—I ee vUOu 
”>* UeBraakabl» Beaerd V
SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

-DB”—Fiji D.t.ll, </
■ 11B W. 4>ad ««tree.
•0 New York IS, N.Y., CH. 4-Tm

WOULD YOU

OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb. Bb R C INSTRUMENTS AT 
TUE SAME TIME.

PAY. $1.50
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR- 
RANCING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO DE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY’ OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF IltHMONY.

THI LIGHTNINQ ARRANGER
to the only device in the world that will DO ALL THIS! 

B&00 Worth of Mueieal Knowledge—and You Can Carry It in Your Vest Pocket
DON'T DELAY—Inquire at your local 

Music Dealer or tend remittance to

Lightning Arranger Co.
2m Chew Street 

Alleotowa, Pa.

Three Modelt To Choose From 
"New Model” Prestboard- 31.50
"Lifetime” Celluloid . 82.00
"Indestr rtible” Plastie . .32.50 
Money i>fundcd If Not Satigfied

I
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CLASSIFIED
Thirty Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional
Remittance Muit Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

Exclusiv. Photos
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candid«! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each; 5 for SI.

ARSENE STUDIOS
736 — 7<h AVEM E. N. V.. N. Y. 

Glossy. 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

♦ MUSICIANS*
ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE

The perfec* Christmas grit 
for EVERT musician: 

|~Ã MUSIC GIFT CERTIFICATE |

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
aa Instructive monthly publicatlee 

tor progressive musicians

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per ar- 
ngement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North 

lolly wood, Calif.

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00, Tuxedo Trousers 
S4.60. Orchestra Coats $4.00, Top Hats 
$8.00. Red, Green & Black Derbys $3.00 
Cale. 1210 S, Jefferson, Chicago, III.

MODERN MEDLEY ARRANGEMENTS save 
a money. Tunes orchestrated to your 
?te for your instrumentation. Inquire 
w: Modern Scores, 155 West 46th St., 

<‘W York 36, N. Y. Or phone PLaza 
»300.

TENOR BANJO -exceptionally fine Vege 
Vox #1 with genuine leather plush lined 
case $140.00. Box #702, Down Beat, Chi
cago.

COMBO SPECIALS I I Full sounding ar- 
ngements written especially for: Trum- 
t. Tenor, Alto. Rhythm, Trombone (op- 
nal). Modern sound or commercial, 
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
»Chester, New York.

RARE VIOLINS* Bows, Bargains, Box 342, 
Potsdam. N. Y.

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and ac
cessories. Beat professional brands lowest 
prices — 10 days approval — free catalog. 
Meyer’s, 454 Michigan, Detroit 26, Michi
gan.

)NG$ REVISED* Arranged, Printed, He
rded. Serving the Songwriter since 1939. 
imp for booklet. URAB-F, 146 West 
th Street, N. Y. 24.

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED
TOP GRADE MUSICIANS Territory Band, 

ck every nite. Top wages. Clem Brau 
chestras, Phone 174, Arlington, Minne-

RECORDS, HI-FI
PRIVATE COLLECTION — mostly modern 

z, for sale. Over 1,000 records. Will 
: ide. John Aellen, 125 Sheridan Ave., 
“ ooklyn, N. Y.

V. ANTED DISTRIBUTORS for new recoil
»e with established artists. Write Box C^ 

b»wn Beat, Incorporated.

CRAZY GREETING CARDS -strictly on the 
cool side hand painted—for all occasions. 
5 for a dollar. V. Quatroche, Box 723, 
Greenport, Long Island, N. Y.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces. Loma Cooper, 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view“ Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

RECORD SALEI Sacrificing thousands (new). 
Jazz, Swing, Popular, Rare. Lists. Revere 

/Music. 344 Mountain, Revere, Massachusetts.

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED. We have it! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, California. Thou
sands original collectors’ items.

USE A CLASSIFIED AD ! . .
★ Sell an instrument or record
★ Market your arrangements
♦ Hire talent
♦ Find a job
A Bring your product to the public 

through a classified ad in
. . . DOWN BEAT

in 
hollywood 

it's

$20.00
Hundred, of items *o choose from

• Modern chord progressions 
harmonizations of standard 
Introductions, breaks, endings
inal progressive solos
monic devices 
improvisation 4

Naw

Orig
New h«r-

Ideas for modern
— Strictly Profotsieeel

"CALL NINA"
Th* Musician« Exchange 

For Compì«!« 24 Hour Phon* Servie«

MU$IC ON INDEX CARDS
10 CENTS PER SONG (your choice) 
large 5x8 "Songdex" cards show 
melody, words, chords, Hammond 
Registration a* famous pops and 
classics.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST

Current hsue 
50 centi

4 Maatta
Subscription 

$2.50

PIANISTS

Hollywood 2-3311 ACCORDION

GEORGE SHEARING PIANO SOLOS 

(J«st us Recorded)

IS70 N. Gower Hollywood 28, Calif.

"Through Our Swltehboord Sp—k tho 
Nient Pooplo In tho World"

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for safe, correct procedural

SONG SERVICE
Dept. DI. 333 W. 54th St.. N. Y. II. N. V.

NOW! the new 
EMCEE magazine 

Contain* original M o n o - 
loguea. Parodies, Band Nov 
elties. Skit». Dialogues, Pat 
ter. Gags. Combination offer 
of yr. subscription. 4 gag- 
packed back issues A book 
of hecMer stoppera — comic 
songs titles, >4-00.

EMCEE - Desk S 
P.O. Box 983 

Chicago 90. III.

STRING TIES

All Color*

01 WEST 47th STREIT e CHICAGO 33 ILLINOIS

and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United State*

Jke 'Music ex
A detailed subject guide to over 100 music periodicals.

Designed for quick reference as well as intensive research.

ANNUAL CUMULATIONS AVAILABLE FOR

1949 (30$ PR.)

1950 (41$ ppJ

$12.50

25.00

1951 (505 pp.l

1952 (in process).

$25.00

25.00

Cat Na.

*48—BEBOP and JAZZ EFFECTS 
for the progressive accor
dionist .........................$1.00

949—IMPROVISING FOR MODERN 
ACCORDION. (Volume No. I.) 
Melodic variations, swing beat 
accompaniments, Harmony 
Chart, 31 pages of "Ad-Lib"

970—VOLUME No. 2. How to adapt 
piano music. Introductions, 
Endings, Breaks, Modulation!, 
etc........................................1

FOR AU INSTRUMENTS

(mention your instrument.)

Co*. No.

95B—AD LIB. 32 pages of Instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisions. Includ
ing many examples of blues 
adlibbing and jazz choruses on

Co*. Ne.

»70—I'LL REMEMBER APRIL
978—I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN 
»77—CONCEPTION
»74—BOP LOOK AND LISTEN
»75—GOOD TO THE LAST BOP

.75

*12—CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4, 5 end 4 note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords.$1.00

914—11th CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modern chord study for 
tho progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of lit*» 

chords ...........................

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STTLR. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har

mony chart ......................I

Dept 1-470

Information Service, Inc
10 West Warren Detroit 1. Michigan

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIV* 

relief 
fOR

COLD SORES 
FIVER BUSTERS 
CHAPPED UPS

$1.00
Velvet String .......... $1.50 ea.

SEETON SALES 
Dept. D. HAS E. 14th 

Brooklye SO. N. Y.

UMIN0U5 COLORS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR . .

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRITE NOW FOR SAMPLES 
DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
, ■ MASON CITY, IOWA ..............-

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Give your band or combo personality
The difference between mediocre outfits and those that 
really get to the top is the difference between stock 
arrangements and personal arrangements which create 
a style—-a trademark. You can learn to make these 
popularity-building arrangements by studying our con
venient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging Courses. 
Send today for free catalog and lessons! ¿heck courses 
that Interest you.

J Plano, Teaclwr'« Normal Court« 
Pi«no. Stud«nt'« Court«

2000

□
Public School Mu«.—S«glnn«r s 
Public School Mu«.—Sup«rvi«or'i 
Adv«nc«d Composition 
E«r Training A Sight Singing

Nam*......... 
$tr«*t.........
Music *xp«rl«nc*

~) Choral Conducting
" DANCE BAND ARRANGING
2 Hittory * Analy.il of Mutic
j Cornai—Trumpat □ Voica
2 Prof«t«ional Cornat—Trumpet 

Double Counterpoint

~ Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin

2 Clarinet 
J Saxophone

Give
Down Beat 

for 
Christmas

Would you Ilk« te MM th*

famous m«lodi«s .. . !
959—SIGHT READING TECH

NIQUE. A tested practical 
method that will improve your 

sight roading ......... ..
»73—THI BOP STTLI. Bop chord

SI.00

88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and exercises for the progres
sive pianist ...

90'-HOW TO USE 11*b AND 
13*4 CHORDS Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs

improvisations, 31 pages of ex
amples ................................... $1.25

»40—BOP PROGRESSIONS FOR
SO STANDARD HITS. New 
modern chords to fit all the 
greatest all-time hits Si 00

85—BOP. 25 pages of modern 
progressive solos (with chord 

symbols) .......................... $1.00
91—NEW 

solos,
SOUNDS.
ih« ultimai« in

terrific

gressive sounds (recommend* 
ed by Charlie venture.........$1.00

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chord* that

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT» 
TERNS. Modern style lea 
phrases in all popular keys .

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventlonel 

chord formations . ..........
43—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 t b 

CHORDS. Example« and exer- 
ci««« showing all variation« of 
13th chord« ai uied in modern 
mutic

48—11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 132 
llth chord run«, the mod
ern «ubstitute for 7th chord«

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Modern 
runt to fit the mo«t used 
chord combination«

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. In all 

popular key« ..................
4$—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Th« harmon
ic background for modern

may be used In place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 
chords .......................................

$7—HOW TO MEMORIZI MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and im
prove the cepecity for mem

orizing music ..................
907—HOW TO REHARMONIZI

SONGS. Instructions in find
ing more modern substitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony .......................

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS-

U—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO 
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro 
grassions for any melody 1

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up to date 
breaks In all popular keys 
(For ell treble clef Instru
ments) ..............................

41—DICTIONARY OF • . P A R T 
HARMONY .........................

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords ........

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. including spacial exor
cises lo practice transposing 
at sight .... $

14—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex-

*13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES.

ideas tor modern progressive 
improvisation. beyond the 
scope of traditional scales . .50

»1»—CHORDS (VOL. No. 1) 
Every modern chord from 
triads to 13th chords with 
text and exercises $1.00

»20—C HORD PROGRE$$ION$ 
(Vet. No. 2). 94 pages of 
examples and text, Illustrating 
all progressions used In mod
ern popular music...... $1.00

43 —C H O R D CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to ui« 
chords as fill-Ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.50

PLEASE ORDER IT NUMBER

WAI

th« “N«w Sound*' in h«rmonlx-

-NEW CHORD STRUCTURES.

IIS2 unorthodox mod«rn chord

Place of conventional chords - SO
09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC-

TIONS. In all popular keya $1.00

$0—LATIN-AMERICAN RHTTHM$.
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano. Also in
cludes instructions In playing
Latin-American instruments $1.25

915—DICTIONARY OP 13th
CHORDS. A chart of 132 ex- 
tremely modern 7-part chords. .50

1»—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 1*0 
professional runs of all chords. SI.00

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4
measure bridges feeding from 
and to all popular keys... I

Progressive style Intros. Breaks 
endings for Standard Hits.
932—SELECTION ”A.M Stardust,

»MM rur iwo, i«ik or th* »own, 
Ain’t Misbehavin’ ...................

931—SELECTION "B." Body end 
Soul, All of Me, I Surrender 

Dear, If I Had You.......
»34—SELECTION 'C.” Embrace-

able You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, The Sunny 

Side of tho Street...................
»35—SELECTION "D." I'm In the 

Mood for Love. These Foolish 
Things, Don't blame Me, Som«-

934—SELECTION "B.” April 
Showers, How High the Moon, 
I Only Have Eyas for You, 

You ware Meant for Ma.........

music studio

Analy.il


crtam way,

mil

• the key to superb mush i in hip.

With a peening hommer of peculior $hope. this man is 
roughing out a Selmer trumpet bell. His work surface is a 
giant leg cut from a tree felled in the forest of Fontombleu. 
Who! blueprint could tell why a Selmer Trumpet must be 
mode this way to sound as it does?

Iio blueprint ever drawn could delineate ihe sure stroke of the gifted 

raftsman whose inspired touch gives each Selmer Trumpet a personality 

II its own...and places at vour fingertips a wonderful new world of 

nusical adventure and achievement. In rough-forming the hell, for 

nstance: what blueprint could specify how the peening hammer should 

pel in the craftsman's hand.'' W hether he should tap the brass 

ver so lightly, or hammer it lull force? Or how man) hammer ■ 

Hows will be needed before the brass has the exactly right 

ffeel’ to his knowing hand and sensitive ear. With their

A coup sur
(WITH SURE STROKE)

t^NRiS 
SELMER 
VW*

there your talent and reputation are contented
'ou Can’t Afford Less Than a III

inly a Selmer (Paris) Trumpet will do so much for your playing. In 
Ihispers of pure clear music it responds to vour merest breath. Blown 
ormally, it speaks out in glowing tones. Hit it with everything you’ve 

k>t and it blazes with brilliant tonal color. And those wonderful quick* 
rtion Selmer valves... instantly responsive through the fastest, trickiest 
laying you can give them!

No other trumpet can do so much for your tone, your technique... 
kiur talent and musical reputation: Can )ou afford to plav anything less 
pan a Selmer? Try one, today, at )our local Selmer dealer.

H & A SELMER INC.
Elkhart Indiana—Dept C 121
Please vend FREE folder describing new Selmer (Pans) Trumpet,

This man is smoothing and graduating o trumpet bell Here 
and there he actually removes metal. What blueprint could 
tell a man how to blend these infinite variations of thickness 
and thinness, hardness and softness into a bell for a trumpet 
that seems to come alive when you blow it?

FREE BROCHURE
describing he many outstanding features ©f 
the new Selmer Pans Trumpet which wdl help 
your playing a« no other can. Mail the coupon 
now tor your copy.



lOH-pIDKUTV 
INSTRUMiNTS

Toss Out 
Addicts I

1 1'

Another Row 
Over Rita

EVERYTHING IN THE WORLD ABOUT THE WORLD OP MUSIC

December 2^ 

TM IW
'Morton

rE7$ttand$ Off

CANARA 30c

FOREIGN 3Sc

Tape Recording 
Revolution

25
CENTS

Britons Cheer 
Teddy Wilson 

(See Page 2)
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